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25 PEOPLE HAD CHINESE BURNED BANDITS,» =5 »* # &while he, armed with a special,war
rant and supported by private' de
tectives, made a raid on the National 
Hall, in the east end of the city, 
where the Merry Widow ball was in 
progress. Whilst the merry widows 
and widowers were busily engaged ARMY OF TWENTY 
slopping the light fantastic, Roberts MEN GATHER ON 
and his men dashed past the sentry! BORDER.
at the door and arrested three bar- ______
tenders, who were dispensing liquid!
refreshment without a license. Then Washington, March 7- 
he seized lour potties of champagneapproximately 20,000 m 
lor evidence. Two of them he put , • . ,
in his overcoat pocket. As he was a11 blanches of tl 
turning to leave with his( prisoners mobilizing along the M

FINANCIAL WORLD i\s. Army takes
ACTION IN MEXICO. CHARGE OF ARSONNARROW ESCAPETO BE PEACEFULIS NOT DISTURBED Douglas, Ar.iz., March 10.— 

One 'Hundred and fifty Mexi- 
’,’f can refugees in this city were 
S. surrounded by American 
i? troops when they gathered 
"= near the. border last night.

They were placed undér ar- 
IS= rest and are being held' here. 

The Mexicans began <Ao flock 
toward: .the:-Bonderf when the 

!,- report reached here that a 
!> rebel force had appeared be- 
IK fore Agua Prie,ta. and. it is 

believed that they were mass
if ed with the intention of join- 

ing the rebels In the event of 
y an assault being made on 
S Agua Prieta.

hundreds of starving refugees are 
roving through the famine-stricken 
area of China, plundering and kill, 
ing, and a reign of terror prevails, 
according to persons who arrived 
here from the Orient yesterday.

At Kunspan, five hundred refugees 
took possession of the town, and for 

"Minneapolis, March 5 Swept by a two days ransacked the stores of 
fierce torrent of flames endangering everything available, killing or 
the lives of twenty-five women and ^ wounding all who resisted. Many 
children .the Syndicate block be- ' villagers were slain and others were
tween Fifth and Sixth streets on taken prisoners and held for ransom.

v ,, ,1 When the raiders moved on to
Nfcollet avenue, one of the oldest plunder the next village the Hun-
landmarks in the city was practically gpan people held a council of war and 
destroyed by fire early today. The ' decided to pursue the fugitives,
loss including the stock of the Model They came UP vith them in a small

... .. .. T _ „ . 'Village and surrounded the houses.Clothing House, the J. B. Hudson ^ gat„ were ,ocked and the
Jewelry -Company, the F. W. Wool- houses fired.
worth store and part of the Minne-j The refugees brought five prison - 
a polis dry goods store stock, Including ers into the compound in view of the 
the- building itself, will mean per- $25,080 and that he is now a poor 
haps $1,506,000. Twenty-five people man. At the same time /he declares 
were dragged from the Arine lunch it is his purpose now, “to prosecute 
room by the firemen. (the arch-conspirators, who have been

Mrs. Mary Buck .owner of the following me with the assassin's 
lunch room .and Bertha Raden, an knife." 
employee, were reported missing ! 
though two women and a boy were! 
taken to a residence and it is believ
ed they may be those for whom hope. 1
was abandoned. Captain Howard and 
his tjien carried fifteen of the refu- , 
gees through the flames to safety.' ,,caJ 
The rest were aided down the Sixth 1 7’ 
street fire escape by the firemen. I pl5 

lied in Night Clothes. j
All the people routed by the spread ;n f 

of the flames were compelled to flee fcv 
in their night clothes. They were ca*-- 1 
ed for by Matron Schaefer, the po- ‘ anc 
lice matron at headquarters. I that

The Syndicate block is at Nicolet that 
avenue and Fifth street In the heart pCS< 
of the main business section and the an(i 
whole arena was threatened by the hrpe that 
sparks which were carried in a per-j this count 
feet stream over the streets. ] triendlinea

F^fty Sleeping In Block. j __
Fifty men, women and children, niOPIlO 

sleeping in the upper floors of the UlOVUO

Samuel C. Wilson and Mrs. Girvin 
Charged With Causing, Fire at .„ 

Lacombe.

FIERCE FIRE BROKE 'OUT 
SYNDICATE BUILDING IN 

MNNEMNJUS,

By the Reciprocity Agreement Talk 
-Peace River to be Explored 

This Summer.till THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LltWIE

The inquiry instituted by thé 
Mounted Police into the burning of 
the plant of the Lacombe Rredaqe 
Company, at lacombe, on Friday last, 
resulted in the arrest yesterday, at 
Calgary, of Samuel C. Wilson, the 
owner of the plant, and Mrs. Girvin, 
on the charge of arson. An insur
ance of $14,000 was carried by Wil
son on the building and there were 
circumstances connected with the 
burning of the building that the 
citizens of lacombe requested the 
Attorney General's department to 
make an investigation. The depart
ment, in turn, instructed the Mount
ed Police to investigate, and, in con
sequence, Wilson, the owner, was ar
rested yesterday..

The prisoners will be brought back 
today and will likely appear be
fore Magistrate Carruthers at la
combe. it is not yet known what 
evidence the crown will have to 
offer against Wilson and Mrs. Girvin.

—Business men, 
others in Mont- 

to obtain the 
banking houses

Montreal, Match 6. 
manufacturers and i 
real are very anxious 
views of the large 
on the reciprocity question. Sir 
Edmond Walker, president of the 
Hank of Commerce, has already 
come out strongly against the pro
posed arrangement, it is true. But 
that was in Toronto, and Sir Edmond 
did not give any specific reasons for 
the stand he has taken. Sir Ed
uard Clouston, president of the Bank 
of Montreal, has now been asked, not 
in the interests of any one particu
lar branch of trade or commerce, 
but in the interests of the Dominion 
of Canada as a whole, to either make 
a statement for publication or to ad
dress a gathering called for the pur
pose. He has not yet consented to 
do either, but he will likely be per
suaded to speak at a special meet
ing of the Board of Trade, which will 
be called for the eighth of March.

Strange as it may seem, reciprocity 
talk has not disturbed the financial 
world one way or the other; that is 
although there is a great deal of 
continent anil chatter, money is still 
moving along the regular channels, I 
and stock are soaring or falling as 
tiie case may be in much the same 
way as they iVould on a' quiet sum
mer’s day. Last week, it is true, 
was rather dark in some quarters, 
but that was owing rather to affairs 
in the United States than to reci
procity agitation . Reciprocity. is a 
treak. Fruit lands in British ! 
Columbia, which people of that 
province say will be ruined if the j 
pact goes through, are selling beauti-1 
lully. Sawyer-Massey stock, the 
new company which is turning out 
farming Implements and which has 
just 'been placed on the Toronto 
exchange, has Jumped about ten 
points, and at one stage of the game 
was as high as 33. And there was 
much doubt in the minds of the

4? * # * # # # * % =: / #

ss Shop
Jasper East LORIMERwéfe persistent rtimofs -that the Gov

ernment was preparing for more seri
ous eventualities.

Confidential reports from Mexico of 
lato have encouraged the belief of 
many that the conditions iin the Mexi
can Government are far, from being 
as satisfactory as official assertions 
seem to indicate. Immense foreign 
interests are at stake in Chihuahua, 
for example, and tfoe^r owners have 
been very uneasy as to what would 
happen to them in case pf widespread 
disorders. ;*•—

Urgent Representations.
There was a$ report in Washington Rev. W. 

today that Urgent representations had First 
beer made to the state department, 
that unless the Ûnfted States immedi
ately made adequate preparations to 
protect American and foreign inter
ests in Northern Mexico, an appeal 
would be, if it had not already been 
made, to Great. Britain to do so. The 
report could not be definitely con
firmed, but it was simultaneous with

MadeHand 
ness Our 
pecialty

Chicago Minister Makes Sensational 
Charges pf Bribery in U.S. 

Senate.
CHINA REPLYS TO RUSSIA.

at Any Price.
than Factoryaper Chicago, -, Marcl> .8.—Charges of 

bribery in the United States Senate 
were made here last night. Speaking 
before a mass meeting at Elgin, 

B. Williams, pastor of the 
t Methodist - Church, charged 

that $626,600 was spent in defending 
Senator Lorlmer’s seat in Congress, 
and that of this sum one Senator, who 
took part ta the--defense on the floou 
of the Senate, received $100,000. 
The charge created a sensation. Lat
er, Rev. Mr. Williams said he receiv
ed information from a reliable 
source and was ready to prove the 
truth of the statements made. Sen-1 
sational developments are expected.

on Short Notice. Neither side will admit they are 
willing to compromise. The vperatorA' 
endeavour to minimize the importance 
of this “closed shop” question, the 
meeting this morning from 8-38 ant il 
12 was taken up solely with this ques
tion.

The conference will not meet again 
until this sub-committee reports. 
Then the wage scale will be,taken, up.

W. H. Rogers, previously internai 
jtir.nal board member for the district, 
(thirteen)., but recently elected-Presi
dent «1 District 18, <Iowa), -left yes
terday when informed of his election. 
He is now at the head of an organiz
ation of 40,800.

j)DY, Proprietor, 
tel Block (Corner 
iamnyo)

STOCK
•c a Tonic tills Spring

SAYS THE AMERICAN BRITISH STEAMER COES SHOP FOR THREE DAYSBEEF IS EXCELLENT IN A BIG GALE DOCTOR GAVE HIS OWN BLOOD.

Miners and Operators at Conference 
In Calgary Discuss This Vexed Ques
tion For Throe Days Bat up to the 
Present Have Readied No Agree
ment.

British War Secretary Replies tiV 
Criticism of Beef Supplied From 
America For Consumption of Brit
ish Army. Says There is no Ground 
For Attack.

To Save Life of Patieet—Phft «f It
Used.The Manchuria, Loaded With Coal and 

Bound From Newport News to 
Tampico, Mexico, Wrecked OlT the 
Coast of Virginia—Crew of 35 Men 
Are in Imminent Peril. i0

dark passageways, whole families 
stove to make an exit from the front 
of the building, but were beaten 
•back by the hot blasts to the windows 
overlooking the alley at the rear of 
the building directly opposite the 
rear walls of the New England Fur
niture and Carpet Company’s estab
lishment.

Twenty-five were taken out by fire, 
men who swarmed ever the roar of 
the buildings and Jormltyt .Ji#tag 
Chains handed the women and chil
dren down to the lower levels. Dr. 
Otto Gunvateon an his wife were 
awakened in their apartment on the 
third floor by the flames breaking 
through the transom of their bed
room. In their night robes, they 
rushed through the flaming vortex in 
the hall and gained a rear window. 
As soon as the window opened, the, 
draught created sent the flames from 
the burning walls through the open
ing. Gunvalson dragged his wife to 
a ledge, leaped to a smoking beam 
that had been disleged from a floor 
above,

Montreal, March 6.—A patient in 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital here today 
owes her life to the seif-sacrificing 
spirit of Dr. Charles St. Pierre, one 
of the physicians at the institution.

The patient was in a weak state 
from loss of blood, and transfusion 
of blood was stated to be her only 
hope. Her brother and a nephew 
promised to submit to the operation, 

Mine Workers, C. Stqbfes. aryl A but failed at the- appointed time; 
tér‘ When Dr. St. Pierre, who Wes
stner or not this question of standing near, volunteered. A pint 
losêd shop’’ is a feature of much pf his hlood was taken and both pati
ence, the fact remains that ent and physician are safe, 
nference has now been discuss- Dr. bt. Pierre is ottendlag to his 
for practically three days, leav- duties today, though somewhat weak- 
her business «side, and no er.ed.

the System, Ft 
rt and puts Life 
lo them.

Calgary, March. 7.—The
for lasUTTyfcm

Norfolk, Va,, Mar. 8—With their 
vessel hard ashore lashed by a 41 
mile gale and swept by furious .seis, 
which continue to drive her farther 
on shore, 35 men <m_thp British steam
er Manpburinÿto/âay Are in., imminent

Package,

GRAYD0N .this vuitamiir will mean the invest- was renewed by Dénis Kilbride, John- 
ment of more foreign capitJj^^JWt,- O’ConqjJt.b.Td.-RowtawdAHunt. Thèse 

Ro(%"paiTKSfl"wm be <$mpès- three Joined in the suggestion that 
ed of competent engineers. The diseased animals were slaughtered 
Pacific Const party will report Upon and shipped abroad to be consumed 
a new Industrial undertaking which by British soldiers.
it is proposed to establish near f The War Minister characterized the
Prince Rupert. The other exploring anxiety expressed as groundless, and
party, which wilt be under the con- said that representatives of this coun- 
trol of E. if. Drury, the civil • en
gineer who recently -made the prelim
inary survey of the Hudson’s Bay jaapj, 
railway route for the Dominion gov
ernment, will make a report in the 
interests of a French syndicate of 
certain proposed undertakings in the 
Peace River district.

Governor General’s Visit.
His Excellency Earl Grey, the 

governor ge'neral, has been having a 
busy time these past few days—busy 
at least from a sporting and social 
standpoint. The vice-regal party
carne down from Ottawa to cheer on1 New York, Mar. 9—Owing to the ---------- Carson, Nevada, March 9.—Accord-
l«dy Evelyn Grey and the Ottawa’ decision of the war department en- Hereto Prient «Meed Life In Saving here todavteam in the fancy skating compel!- gi„eer.s that the docks along the Hud- «Tension, Emblem.. , »>S to messages received here today
tion, which .took place In the Vic- gin cannot be lengthened the Cunard Vidtoriaville, Que., March 9.—A fire tho Power house of the hydro-eleo

Lady Evelyn was the line may take its steamers to New broke o,ut yesterday afternoon at five cll company at Jordan. California,
for she won I.rndon, Conn. A delegation, consist- Jfnstt^nefo^la1!;a0tfhet^urcpha"sa‘3 nas destroyed by a snow-slide yester-

mixed in6 of the mayor and prominent etti- totally destroyed. With great dlffi- day Seven men and a woman were
xema of the Connecticut, city, with culty Rev. Father Edward Baril, parish kjUed and several others were hurt,
the backing of the Grand Trunk, Hie PTteit, saved^a few religlious or"a; ‘ Ueilef has been sent from Mono Lake
Central Vermont and thd New York, ! prlest>g house was saved through hard to assist InrecoVCMiTg-the'bodies. Be-
New Haven and Hartford, called upon work of the parishioners. The Are sjdeg destroying the plant, the slide
Charles P. Sumner yesterday and told broke out thI^"eNosTte , carried away many of the flumes
hi o that within a year, thet would be ' “®xty thouaànd dollars covered bv in- and ditches. The new power plant
re; dy to accommodate the new nine-] garanee to the extent of thirty thous- RSS intended to furnish electricity to
Hundred foot ship the company has and dollars.____________________ Central Nevada Mining camps.
ih. st ordered. ' , ~

“We would rather go there than to Mrs. Aylesworth Bead. ----------------- ---------------
Scith Brooklyn,” said Mr. Sumner Montreal, March 11.—Mrs. Ay I es- Asquith for Switzerland,
teday. “If New York offers us facili- worth aunt 0f Sir A. B. Aylesworth. , U
tie- along the North River, below minister o( justice, died yesterday at London, March 9—Premier and

will stay N»wv,ornugh. Ontario. from heart Mrs. A-squith started tonight for Mur-

the havy. The mobilization of these perl News to Tampico, Mexico, with 
troopa will furnish an excellent op- a cargo of coal, went ashore yester- 
ptrtunity for the instruction of a' day durlng thick weather. Life sav- 
tlumber of senior officers in the eie- j ers from Little Island and False Cape 
menls of higher command. It will stations spent the" night on the beach 
also put to a practical test the pro- ] and today are on shore awaiting an 
■paredness of the staff department for opportunity to shoot a breeches boy
the mobilization of troops." line over the_veeegl.___

Major General William H. Carter -Tire "wrërkage “îrôsiCffreF Résout is 
will command the provisional division, standing by to effect a rescue of the 
The brigades at San Antonio will be men. Captain Taylor and his men 
commanded by Brigadier Generals M. refused yesterday to leave their 
P. Mau?, F. A. Smith andl Ralph W. stianded vessel. Today they have 
Hoyt. The troons at ' Galveston will bfen signalling frantically-to be taken 
be under the command of Brigadier from their dangej/ous position-.
General A. L. Mills. The troops in j :*»~_________
the Los Angeles district will be com- POWER PLANT WAS DESTROYED, 
manded by Brigadier General Tasker 
H. Bliss.

PHABtiACV 

Avenue, East.
DWARD

THE WEEK'S MARKETStry resided in Chicago, where they 
supervised all meat shipments to- Bng- 

He asked the Irishman if they 
would undertake to supply the army 
with the same quantity of food at the 
same rates at which the war office 
bought excellent and wholesome food 
from America.

MARKETS.LOCAL
Edmonton, Ma 

in the local markets are to be noted 
since the beginning of the week when 
wheat and flour took a drop. The hay 
market is very weak; in fact there

Geese .. .................
DRESSED BEEF—

Hinds, lb....................................
Fronts lb.................................
Dressed Hogs, lb.... ....
Dressed Hutton, lb.................
HIDES...................... .... ...

Suivi1, Clrrvler.
The Swift Canadian Co. quoted 

the following prices to be paM to 
shippers for stock weighed off the 
cars at Edmonton last week :

HOGS__
Choice quality hogs 1*0 te

$00 lbs..................... - .. .
Roughs and heavies .. ..

CATTLES—
Good fat steers 1280 Iba. to

.4t-4toIM

and swung tightly clutching 
his terrified wife to the roof of the 
New England building.

Terror Reigned In Arcade.
Terror reigned in the Arcade, and 

Elmer Franson, 19 years old, after 
saving his mother -,saw two women

e to lie
7 te *l-2fc

U l-2c

e the most particular.
Il>; 3 lb*. Tor
WILSON’S TEAS.

. . . 31b* 25c 
111b*. $1.00 
201b*. 1.00

"0 lb*. 1.00

TQ GO TO NEW LONDON.

where ; no longer ago than today P. 
Burns contradicted the report that he 
was shipping hay from the Edmonton district, ..... .

At Jordan, Cal.. By Snow-Slide In the 
Mountains.Uae New York.

iking Fig* 
Raisins .

STANFOLD CHURCH IS RAZED. _______, the most of tiie hay he re
quired being- brought from Olds and. 
Carstairs where there seems to be no' 
scarcity as yet. In fact, all through 
the south country there seems to be 
a much better condition of things than 
was anticipated. The high price of 
hay that was expected has not mater
ialized. The failure to construct the 
railway to Fort McMurray has thrown 
a lot of hay on the market for which 
it is impossible to find sale, and even

6 1-4,

toria rink.
whole show on the ice, 
the ladies’ singles and the 
doubles with her partner, Mr. Hay
cock, and His Excellency was more 
than the whole show ashore, for, as 
usual when he coijies to Montreal, he 
was crowded with attentions from 
every quarter. After the skating, 
Iiis Excellency tried a hand at curl
ing, and he, with Colonel Percy 
Sherwood as a partner, played an ex-1 
citing double against Mr. J. T. Mc
Call and Mr. W. M. Tdylor. Ten 
ends were played, the Governor Gen
eral's rin£ winning by twelve shots 
to eight. ‘ This is His Excellency’s 
last winter visit 'to Montreal. He 
will be here again for the horse show 
and once again for the races, 
not going north to the Arctic 
as he had planned, Lord L 
his A.D.C., says, and will sail ‘for 
home in the autumn.

Operators Still Restless.

and up .... .. .....
Good fat steers 1006 to

1200 lbs. ............................. 4 1-4 to 4 S-4
Extra fat heifers, 1060 a ad

up........................................... 4 to <4-1
Med. quality fat heifers of 900

to LS00 lbs...................... *1-4 4© St-4
Extra fat cows 1190 lbs. a»*

up ...... ................; ....f ‘ " ~
Med quality fat cows 900 

lbs. .and up .... .. ....“
Bulls and stags .. . . ....

CALVES—
Good calves 126 lbs to 200. .41-2 to 
■Good calves 200 te 800... .*1-2 to 

SHEEP—
Choice killing sheep 

LAMBS—
Choice killing lambs ....61-2 to S 

The Edmonton Produce Co. quote 
the following prices (wholesale.) on 
butter and eggs

EGGS—
Eggs............. ;

BUTTER—
Creamery 
Dairy ...

ys you to buy at
WILSON'S
S* HEADQUARTERS,
14 Queen’s Ave.

to call. Will Give Evidence.

Ottawa, March S.—Hon. William 
Tcmpieman, Minister of Inland Reve
nue, and F. C. T. O’Hara, Deputy 
Minister of Trade and Commerce,

2 1-2 to »

kets. At a sale held on fthe First 
street market today a lot of 41 from 
Lacombe changed hands. They were 
all good-sized animals from 1200 to 
1300, all halter-broken, some harness- 
broken, (440 per team on an average, 
was.the price paid; they were all 
sntpped up quickly, one man from Fort 
Saskatchewan taking no less than 12 
of them. . ,,

In the list of prices retail prices 
are quoted except where stated. Hay, 
beef, fish, butter and eggs are given 
from the local market, grain from the 
millers, poultry from the retail deaL 
ers, as there is no supply of these on 
the market.

HAY—
Slough, ton...................... .
Uuland, ton ......................
Timothy, ton .... ....
Baled Timothy, ton ....
Green feed, ton-.................

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, bush....................
Carrots .................... .. • • • •
Beets .... ............... .. *
Turnips.............................
Ohiotii* lb............................
Cabbage, lb.........................
Celery, lb..............
Lettuce, 3 for...................

GRAIN—
Wheat, 1 Northern ....
Wheat, 2 Northern ....
Wheat, 3 Northern ....
Wheat. 4 Northern ....
Oats, bu^r...............................
Barley .................................

FISH—
Lake Trout 1b...................
White,fish, lb..................
Jack fish, lb......................

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Butter, dairy, it)........... .
Butter, Creamery ..
Eggs, fresh, dozen ....
Eggs, case, dozen..........

DRESSED FOULTRY-
Fowl .... ...........................
Chicken.............................
Turkeys..................................

41-2 to *

Slnterert Q ^ 
Nev r X 
Exceeding w

■ROVED FARMS 
ntngeous Terms 
sion; Lowest expenses

41-nti street, however, we 
here.” j

P. A. S. Franklin, president of the 
He is International Mercantile Marine 
Icean, league, did not give the New London

which is inquiring about the Chinese 
ir.-.migration frauds.

16 to 20c
Winnipeg Omis Markets.

Winnipeg, March 10. — Liverpool 
cables were lower but oaretnl, spread 
rumors of Hessian fly damage te win
ter wheat seemed to excite shorts In 
both Winnipeg and American Mar
kets and there was considerable cov
ering. The advance on May tor the 
morning was 3-4 in Winnipeg, 11-4 Hi 
Chicago and also 11-4 16 Minneapolis.

Some small amount of export was 
claimed on Thursday night offers but' 
today’s prices are out of line. One 
house claimed to have worked 160,- 
000 of eats. The market was » nar
row one generally dull and unsatis
factory but containing hints of pos
sible further advances If the hulls can 
only keep up the cfop scare sterleb.- 

Winnipeg Markets—
Wheat— Open

May, 91 3-4, 92 3-8 
July, 83 1-8. 93 3-4.
October, closed 99 3-8.

Oats—
May, 32 1-4, 32 3-8.
July. 33 1-4, 33 3-*.

Flax—
May, closed 250.
July, closed 240.

American Markets—- 
Chicago—

May, 89 1-2, 90 3-4.
July, 8*. 89 1-2.
September, 87 1-4,

Minneapolis—
May, 96, 97 3-8 
July, 97 1-4, 98 5-8.
September, 90 7-8, 91 7-8.

$ 9 to $12Edmonton.
•^Jasper and Third St. 
IOWAN, Local Manager.

12 to
18 to
18 to
10 to

than a possibility. The key tick- th 
ers are in communication secretly 
with one another all over the coun
try, and, when the time is ripe, . a 
generaiattack is to 'be made for 
I letter wages and shorter hours. The \ 
men point out that, whereas in other 
companies the day trick of an oper
ator is seven and a half hours and 
that of a night man seven hours, G. “■
N. W. employees have to be at their fc 
keys eight hours on end, night or, pi 
day. I y

Tiie Merry Widowers. | ci
Mr. John H. Roberts, secretarry of o!

I lie" Dominion Alliance, has largely p: 
developed "buMp of trouble” some
where on the back of his skull.
Everywhere he goes he gets up w 
against it In one form or another, r; 
but Roberts is a plucky little eha>p ci 
mid can take all the hard knocks I: 
that are legitimately coming to him. d 
I lis last narrow escape was from a financier tor 
gang of thugs who attacked him amount.

VALUABLE PAINTING.

C CAE ON 12 l-2c

C!FIC THE COAST
Close

33 to 35c7HÉ.V HOLDWill
’EM UP THROUGH 
FORCE. Of HABIT

■trie POCKETS M<6hi 
ÜEEM Queer,AT First

TURN ABOUT 
1$ FAIR. PLAY -

fOR 06# FARE AMO CIGARS
RAINING 
IN TURKEY

some lb-

35 to 40c
te T-e.

15-18C
18-22Ct of the Sierras and thin >w 

pidlv 'washing out railway 
all directions and seriously
Headship "Aryan!," h»a ar- 
in Diago. 207 daysout from 
ifl The vessel had .peen
Most. For months the vas-
storms uPd-contrary winds.

thus robed,
«MAL >

laJÉÈâla

MÎT



MoyrpAy, march 19, im,Edmonton3=r- 355858R6FP9S5;

FIRST VOTE ON deliberate Intention of the President ^******** **♦♦♦♦**♦** ♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* *>♦
! and Congress had been frustrated by ♦ 

some a few fiiilbusterers who had prevent- ♦ 
ed a vote being taken. Some of ♦ 
these flllibusterers would not be 

new senate. Mr.

DISTRICT NE
RECIPROCITY force that there was no mandate from 

the people^ in the three previous gen
eral elections to negotiate a recip.ro- 

BORDEN’S AMENDMENT TO DE- city treaty. It was more correct to
say that on each of those occasions 

I the Government received a specific 
I mandate to abolish the Senate.
! stead of saying that he merely disc on - 

1 tinued his efforts to obtain recipro
city, the Premier should have said he 

1 never received any mandate to re
new them. The government was now 
proposing a standing offer of reci
procity. Canadians had worn out a 
èood deal of leather in going to 
Washington, now let Washington j 
wear out some shoe leather coming 
to Ottawa .
' Mr. Borden then quoted from the 

1 Congressional order to show that the 
1 next Congress which would be De
mocratic in the House of Representa- 

1 lives would probably pass special 
1 legislation dealing with a general 
j tariff revision and Canada might get 
i more than under this arrangement, 
i He also quoted Lord Selborne’s _ re- 
I port on the tariff conference in South 
1 Africa in 1904. The report stated that 
| surreptitious proceedings were highly 
j unsatisfactory. Mr. Borden was op- 

The division was on an amendment f posed to any scheme of secret tariffs, 
to the motion to go into committee of i Here was a cast iron agreement which 
ways and means, moved by Mr. Bor-1 must not be altered. Mr. Borden said, 
den and which, among other things, j he approved of an increase in

KITSCOTV

LOOK! Association 
strongly 

. agreement.
. of Kitscoty, has 

the homestead of Percy Hugl 
miles north of the town.

A representative of the 
land department visited Kits 
week and made enquiries 
accommodation for the opeij 
C. P. R. land office here. I 
that it was the intention of] 
pany to bring in settlers a 
them on O. P. R. lands in th

The farmers' 
coty district have 
the reciprocity 

J. Dale, "

members of the
Fielding then placed the President’s Ÿ 
proclamation on the records to show J 
that an extra session of Congres® had ? 

In- ^een ^Ued specially.to consider the £ 
reciprocity agreement. This, he said, + 
was another evidence of his good + 
faith in the matter. The calling of ^ 
an extra session of the Canadian par- ▲ 
liament to -consider any question, he ^ 
said, would be considered as pretty ^ 
conclusive evidence that the govern - ‘ ^ 
ment of the day wos in earnest about ♦ 
it. i ♦

Mr. Fielding, in conclusion, reiter- ( ♦
at«id his belief Hhat the agreement J 
should be dealt with by the House. I ♦ 
When thé American Congress defin- T 
itely declines to ratify the*- agree- T 
ment of the day was in earnest about T 
what should be done next. I 7

Mr. Foster Replies. I J

Hon. Geo. E. Foster said it was an ^ 
unworthy appeal on the part of Mr. + 
Fielding to endeavor to set class ♦ 
against class In this country. He ask- ♦ 
ed by w.hat right thç minister of fin- ♦ 
an ce had pledged this parliament to ♦ 
pass the agreement and who gave J 
him authority to pledge parliament. T 
If parliament had no right to object T 
to the arrangement, why were they T 

the1 discussing It at all The United States ? 
He would standi form of Government was different X

BY 41 MAJORITY.

Richmond Park ”
=■.'■ Strathcona

Sub-division
WKTÀSKIWIX

Bulletin News Service.
At the <*itv hall yesterd 

noon, before E. Roberts, | 
Indian Agent Mann, of 
three Indians of the Hobl! 
servie were prosecuted by 
Michel of the R.N.W.M.P. 
found on licensed premises, 
ing intoxicants in their p<>s.<i 
fine of $15.00* and costs wag

IS NOW being offered FOR SALE at the following PRICES and TERMS

Payable one-quarter cash and balance in small mon
~ payments ------------------ —LOTS FROM

WITHOUT INTEREST
served with four drinks i 
in the hmtel bar, and that 
treaty; Indian. A fine 
and costs was imposed.

Yesterday afternoon a i 
ing. game of hockey' was I 
tween Ponoka and Westaskl 
a strenuous game the rj 
4-2 in favor of the home I

Wetaskiwin, March lOthl

Special Prices and Terms on Purchases of One Block and Over

OPPORTUNITY STRATHCONA TO-DAY
WET XSKJWIX

i s‘t until after the census, when it 
j would be possible to bring in a re
distribution bill. An election could be 
held in September and the people

Bulletin News Service.
Last night two very exci 

of hockey* were played be 
teams. The first match hi 
lady teachers of the Alexaj 
and a ladies team from I 
the town. The school put! 
fight, but wc"e beaten byj 
two to nothing. The othl 
between the P. E. Island J 
rest of the town was vel 
feeling running high on I 
and the result six to one I 
the town, was a popular I 
line-up was as follows; pi 
H J. Montgomery*; point, I 
cover, G. IT. West; rover I 
forwards. West Gould, W. I 
and Sternatt. Town—Goal 
peint, An gust; cover, E. ■ 
feiwards, Ragan. Lee a I 

'vine of the C. P. R. sul 
jus* returned from makiifl 
nuisance survey of {he I 
tween here and Buck L{* 
Ti<* definite plans have bee* 
it its considered by* many ■ 
P. R. intend to construe* 
talked of line from here 
xeau. This would open "■ 
large section of the couni 
here, most of which .has ■ 
foi some time, and wotl 
transportation facilities fcfl 
mills operating on Pigeo^J 
has long been recognize^! 
country would have to bl 
the C. P. R., and whcbH

APPLY TO
words after the word That’ in the tunity of dicusaing it li
proposed motion be omitted and the. „ , n ' , ▲
following substituted th-erefore: | uthne Speaks. I ▲

‘That the reciprocity agreement Hugh Guthrie. Wellington, South, ^ 
embodied in the resolution submitted w*10 followed, said that if the Gov- ^ 
to this House by the Minister of Fin- eminent was to go to the country A 
an ce on the 2 6th day of January last. eveTY time the Opposition desired ^ 
was also submitted on the same day t^lem to do there would be a con- ^ 
by special message of the President ®tant succession of «general elections. ♦ 
to the Congress of United States of Th( Question to be considered at the ♦ 
America, which was then in session, moment was whether wë should ▼ 

‘The said session has now expired postpone or go ahead with the con- 
and Congress has failed to approve si deration of the agreement. To this
and carry out the saM agreement. mind, there was every reason for go-
. ‘That a considerable length of time in? a.head and nohe for postponement, 
must necessarily elapse before said Tt wa9 Quite possible that when next 
agreement can be dealt with by Con- time Congress meets, additions might 
gress at a spécial session. he made to the advantages Canada

‘That the fiscal changes proposed receive but that would not af-
by the said agreement are of a far- toct the agreement. There could be 
reaching character„.an<X constitute a 05 much plus as the Americans chose 
sifbstantial reversal of the policy to ®ive but ■ nb minus. Mr. Guthrie 
which has been approved by the peo. expressed the opinion that the Oppo*b 
pie of Canada tion fear that the agreement will go

- ‘That in the opinion of this House. into ef[ect and commence to bear
_, fruit before’the next general election.the said resolution® should not be T, .... ...n . If it died, he believed that only the

proceeded with until the electors Wreck 0f the present Conservative 
shall have had an opportunity of pro- party* would come back to Ottawa, 
nouncing upon their merits. Sir Wilfrid Speaks Briefly.

Hon. 3*r. Fielding’s Reply. Sir Wilfrid's speech was confined

Sandeman=Cope Company, I
STRATHCONA

AGENTS

imited
Phone 3452

SOLE

United certain amount of public opinion 
added against it but this would not last. The 

1101 manufacturers were entitled to the 
es had same consideration as other people, 
aid re- but they would find that their trou- 
icoun.ts hies were largely imaginary and 
d were WOuld disappear.

Discussing the reduction of the 
+:ho duty on agricultural implements, Mr.

when

A BIG EXPLOSION
SIROVS' TOWNDEBATE

ncK to revise the tariff until an en
quiry had been held.

Mr. Borden in criticising the speech 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday, said 
that owing to the absence of any con
vincing argument, in his’ speech he - -
wtas more opposed than ever to the for a General discussion of the ques- Borden’s motion, the declaration Ottawa, March 9—To 
agreement. The Prime Minister had tion and he proposed to deal more against negotiation of tariff treaties other day of long spei 
indulged in epithets and the protests Particularly with the matters touched ia secret. Sir Wilfrid raid the Opposi- rnmmnns on the recil 
of the fruit growers, millers and on hy the motion. The agreement had ' tior. wooiid have the country believe
packers he characterized as the]')een discussed in the House nad for, that the agreement constituted some ment- After a few pre 
howling of wolves. his part he hoped the discussion new departure, but such was not the been disposed of, H. H.

He -read portions of Sir William wou'd go on because he believed that case. Great Britain had. many trea- ai member for South Gr
Van Horn’s letter, whose opinions ' every day is increasing the number of ties in existence and all of them had d ,h adjournment or
were based on experience and the *^s Portera. He remarked that the been secretly negotiated. . - ,,
knowledge of facts. The Prime Min- ?ebate "'as taking place in commit- R L Borden asked if they provld- n 8 ,’ reau “ \ a
ister asks, said Mr. Borden, that these tee °f the wh°le House on Mr- Bor- e 1 for specific changes in duties. £or two hour8' A’ S'_ Gc
proposals be passed through parlla- den's own suggestion and he could g;r Wilfrid thought they did. For enay) followed with 
ment because there was a condition not understand the object of all these instance the Cobden treaty of 1863 speech and the rest of 
of non-intercourse with the United side-show motions with the speaker affected the wlne duUea. That there < ad10urr 

vIf trade could not be eon- ™ the-chair unless ,t is that the Op- ha<1 been no departure from the reg-! * 3 "
î, i « by legislation as the Premier P°siti°" knowtog that the country is u]£u_ actlce ln connectk>n with the has OC 
had stated, "what then is the object i£°r the agreement and desire to framln of thla agreement must, he' f^Pe 
of these, proposals? If there is a state'f‘ve c^ain. members to the left of eald be apparent to even a school boy. ! Journm
fiLF=n"Ln CeUrSlWlth the Unitea u6 SPfake.r an °P!>0rtar“y d°tSe He reminded Mr. Borden that Sir aPeech 
States, how did the Government ac- the vote. As for the Liberals, they . T had ne-otiated a *e-1Iowed
count for the fact that three^fths of, ae8-ire to vote and would make it their emant with France in 189*'very n,
uXdaqtifP°rUrade W3S Wlth the^Opposition had been) ratified just In , s'°”’ '
Fni ?J'St S- 7110 AfGument of -Sir -members placed th.emselv;es on. re- proposed. Just
Vilfrid that trade could not be con- cord- LT ° PP, „ . . I there t
trolled by legislation brougfu forth Government Witii People. ,th® 'pe^“ ..e" th.ek when
the question from Mr Bordén _ ... . , at six o’clock, Sir Wilfrid had the floor ! f t>then Is the 5bj™t of These F ,r!Péatéd that he„ and it was presumed that he would,
als?” He said the American millers ^,°Uld not. enter into a discussion of continue to speak at eight. When the the* on 
were fearful that Chadian whfH 6 g.eneral terms he ^reement Htuse met, the Premier, however, in-||beJ?e" 
would displace the home grown pro- lowborn he^d ^mf^rie^atien- dicated to £he Speaker that he was the de,
duct and the paper manufacturers tion The Government he said through and 85 no °°iTO8e t0_c°n" in a ri 
were looking with desnoiline- on . „. ln® Government, ne said, ttaue the debate on the Opposition Kenzie 
the .Canadian forests ,u d be Glad to have his opinion on alde of the House, a division was taken speech

Borden -Dikes Issne Ivl? °L a“L0t£?r They had and Mr. Borden’s amendment was re- b™d
If this was true wh^t need was wonM d.ffl Jl a him thTftiTre jected ;by a vote of 111 to 70, a Gov- take of

îraenreeco0nt,nentbï,,d,ng Pf the NatlonaI no ioubt^BuT If on one ^de of th" maJority of

railway. How would question there was to be (Sr William The Debate Continued. correct
com! 7 8SI“6 fof American wheat to Van Horn and various otiX estim- Lloyd Harris, Brantford, speaking when
come into Canada and Great Britain able Sirs, and on the other staTthe of Hon. Mr, Fielding’s resolution said any fur
wheat unfrefer.?Ce t0 Canadian toiling masses of the people, theTfr>he was not able to support the Gov- speaker
hwtwA^n distinguish was no doubt which view would pre- ernmen-t and claimed that the agree- no rig>^
a niianH* » c1?Ln mixed with vail. Mr. Fielding then quoted from ment was a departure from what of a st
Mr Manitoba No 1 hard, the official record of the Washington he had thought was the policy of the member
miêr’o Analr»o*^ t* Issue with the Pre- negotiations to show that President Liberal party. He had four reasons consent 
and th» TndSL«betN^een Mr* Foster Taft on the one hand and the Cana- for his action. The first was that **oor- J 
their heritflfro J Wh° parted witlh dian Ministers on the other had un- the Government had no mandate from h®.said; 
kets The T>nHHf°f Tmr*etric,OUS trin" dertaken to have the proposals rati- the people to make such an agree- 
are todav ^ Canada fled- ment. He next objected to the meth- ™ M*
safd, because ‘ no* Tt.m benches he Whatever views might exist as to ,od in which it was done. The mem- | ®
would embark on Î1ÏX agreement there should be no ber.; had not been called into consult-
as is proposed enterprise difference of opinion as to the desir- ati0n p-nd the proposal had onlj

Sir Wilfrid hos nWlity of obtaining the judgment of considered by the Cabinet f(
policy of the CoveromÜ. • °VeT the the House on ,the "latter. hour. His third reason was that
the “manufacturer and .h baying Terms of the Agreement had not been a thorough mvt
walk hand in hand in off^edom^or th°' ^ntiaTn," bad^Tr  ̂ “■■ tl«fe before any changes in the
an frHv'iTtio.z.»-*, -m, -v- ‘miQeqorq for the^jiegotiatprs had entered into an . . ,
ada aaid Mn farmers of Can- agreement at Washington not to al- bad been made and hfe last i
satisfied tn wonïd no$ b®. the Canadian peo-ple to vote on was that it hurt the pride of
nrodf.ct /? ^" With £be national the question. ' <Uans. He stated that the farm
tu», and °Lt Fî or f0urt“" coun- Mr. Fielding—“I have read the a whole were not ln favor ofl 1
tured product. wl'I 9,1 manufae- terms of the agretement. You are at ______________________
country The .Ch come Into the liberty to interpret it as you please.”
tion gave markeT the °PIK,SI- The Finance Minister then dissent- New Dank for Calgary,
that when th t n ictations to show ed from the statement which he said
beef ana nLv ’tV* W,ls takpn off had been made by Mr. Borden to the Calgary, March 9—The Me 
Argentin, th. shipments from the effect that Congress had failed to Bank is to build a splendid new 
Canada of y .COU d he ,aid -"own in the agreement. He denied this building on the .property whei
the market3 PriC?. C0T1Rlaer9b,y below emphatically. Stariarid music show is now K

’ yet 1 an°aa would Ite In Mr. Borden read from his motion on the north side of Eight A
------ to show that it did not contain this between Third and First Street

statement. The Hudson’s Bay Company
ilets "I am referring to the speech of build a massive store on the c
you the honorable gentleman and not to of First street West and Eight avenue that British songs such as 
aryVhis motion.’’ Mr. Fielding replied, extending to Seventh avenue. tiinia’ should not be su

THREE TONS DYNAMITE BLOW 
UP PLEASANT PRAIRIE IN 

t WISCONSIN.

H. MILLER, OF SOUTH GREY,
ABLY DEFENDS NEW TARIFF

MEASURE. -mere was a iruue ure^ze vver vu« , . , . ,
question of information regarding Mlller 531(1 11 was warranted 
wages and prices of commodities In the Mnssey Harris Company Invested 
Canada. Mr. Borden has asked that several "lillions earned in Canada in 
information be given the members | a ractary at BatavTa New York He 
similar to that afforded the United tainted out that the Cockshutt flow 
States Congress. He reported that Co“p9ny,had been competing suc- 
it was necessary in order to discuss ce ully ln 1 6 1-1 nlte a es' 
the reciprocity agreement intelligent- Touching on 
jy leader of the Opposition,

Mr. Fielding said such information said that Mr. Borden had spoken in
had been compiled by an official of support of a reduction of the duties
the Department of Labor and had • on agricultural implements 
beer published some time ago. j vote on the reciprocity proposals had

r*w n y, a -*» _ , been against reduction.The Debate Resumed.
H; H. Miller, South Grey, who mov- j Opposes Agreement,

ed the atdjournment of the debate on | A. S. Goodeve, of Kootenay, 
the reciprocity agreement regulations j in opposing the agreement, said the 
then resumed the debate. He said. reason the Government had for en- 
that the agreement, when it goes in- ; tering into it was plain. There was a 
t^ effect will tend to regulate the feeling of uneasiness through the
price of commodities in both Canada1 country caused by the Government 

il lines and nothing, the United States. He quoted : forcing upon the country the naval
added to the discus- ' slatisticd to show that the exports bill. The Premier heard the storm 

j of the United Stages in cattle, beef, rising upon the Pacific and he had
the House adjourned, wheat, 'butter ,and other products of hurried Mr. Fielding and Mr. Pater-
ither unusual incident] the farm are decreasing rapidly and son off to Washington to arrange
3n Lennox appealed • wiH soon be at the vanishing point something which would divert the 
■ of the deputy speaker ‘ He also quoted from a lecture by i people's mind from the storm. On

Kenosha, WLs.. March 9—With a 
roar that was heard for fifty miles, a 

1 glare that was seen fully as far, and 
j with a concussion that broke whi

ttle attitude of the dews more than hundred miles away.
Mr. Miller ( t}iiee <XLrioa^s Gf dynamite explodcnl 

at the plant of the Uupom-Nemours 
but his Con pany shortly after ‘3 o’clock to

night in Pleasant Prairie, six miles 
west of this city. It will be impossi
ble for many hours to tell accurately 
the number of «the dead. Nearly 

B. C., every house in the village which con
tained 700 residents, has been badly 
damaged, and some of them utterly 
demolished.

Reports from the country ten miles 
distant are to the effect that houses 
even tiiat far from «the explosion 
v’c rc thrown down.

If is believed that many people 
have been killed or injured through
out the surrounding country. So far 
a is known at present, however, but 
one man. E. S. Thompson, foreman 
of the glaze mill, was killed out
right, but Charles Brady, the super
intendent, and Jospeh Flint, the en
gineer, are badly injured and may 
die. The loss is nearly two million

was an-

HVGHENDKNi
Bulletin News Service.

The progressive farrri 
ideal mixed farming dist 
led to x?tne number of an 
Friday, March 3rd, at th] 
with the object of organ I 
union o. the Vnited Far! 
berta. at this point. Mr. d 
son. local organizer, acl 
meeting on the constitui 
and achievements' of thel 
and his lucid description I 
fits of co-operaition to thel 
received with great apJ 
More presided at the prelil 
ing. About thirty of tn 
enrolleu as members and 
are expected at the next rfl 
good work already done ■ 
and kindred association! 
appreciated in this comn| 

Tue following officers | 
for the coming year: pB 
Allan ; vice-president. Rob| 
as: Secretary-treasurer. .* 
gregor. Directors—MessrH 
Wrignt. .-xilan Young. ,\l 
Chas. Barton. N. H. Coxc>*

ONOW.l Y.
Bulletin News Service. I 

The Onoway annual so 
m the schoolhouse on 
commencing at eight j 
njSht, although dark, 
and practically without I 
attended from far ami 
school house .was packe<i 
capacity. _ r.f Beau pie I 
and Mr. J. Lavoe usher. I

tettes. duets and solos n 
following persons—Mn
Mrs. K. Lirake. Miss* G. ( 
y- Beaupie, Miss N. Prj 
L Blacklock S. GreerJ 
1 riestly. The accouHian 
1 ace, who also renderoj 
solos. Recitations , were! 
«.ewton. B. r.,acklock. TJ 
A dialogue entitled the ‘i 
Was given by thirteen I 
chiiuren. .uiss D. Beau! 
teacher, and the folio v,I 
were the class. Miss Ml 
Miss Virginia Newton. 1 
A^eaupie. Miss r lossie b| 
( *ara Priestly, Cecil ArJ 
ter Beau pie. Albert Ne| 
a'ewton. Benjamin Black I 
Melvin Muirs. A sketc! 
confidential clerk.” was! 
Featherstone. S. Beaupil 
Priestly. A. M. Priestly. 1 
After the above eventsm 
t*te settlement provided m 
Everyone worked h ar« 
Newton put up the plate 
mc(de the benches'. Th! 
loaned for the occasioil 
Mrs. Beau pie. The net Æ

taken by surprise by -last night’s I* under, this agreem ■ t the same fine 
on and did not arrive at th® results are accompli d in the Can- 
3 in time to Record his vote. If ndian West, there is o force left in 
ad been present, he said, he the argument of th j member for 
l have voted for Mr. Borden’s Brandon.
Ament to delay fulfiler oonsid- Mr. Miller ridiculed the Idea that 
n. of the reciprocity agreement the agreement would affect Canada 
the people had been given an detrimentally. As aga'nst the opinion 

"ews of Sir William Van Horn, he would 
lent quote the opinion of Thomas Skinner, 
srs. an English director of the C.P.R., 
lov- who said that on the w1'ole the agree- ; 
i as ment would be advantageous to Can-! 
lion ada .

a j Money to Make Public Opinion 
3ion J The opponents of the agreement* 
Irit- Mr. Miller said, had by organization 
the and the spending of money created a

The most



iY, MARCH 13, 1911HA'd-

to join her husband in British Colum. 
bla, Mr. Green having precèedcd her 
several- weeks!- t s

Thd monthly meeting of the U. F. A', 
was held in Hadcocks store on Satur
day last. It was decided to help the 
Heatherdoon people to form a branch 
ot the U. r. A. there. The next meet
ing is in Onoway school house, ...arcn 
25.

that both the new Weliand canal and
the .Georgian Bay canal- should b*
started at a not distant date.

Railway Matters In Général. |

Dealing with railway matters in
general, Mr. Graham said that there

A-vxrntTVt’P’Arv'Tti’r uvnr txt i„.< was no Reason to fear for the future ANNOUNCEMENT >L\DE IN 1HE q. Canadlan rallway8 They would he
COMMONS BY HON. GEORGE thought always be able to hold their 

I*. GRAHAM» own in the carrying tirade. It was to
——.— be rerhetn bered that lines running

north and south would bring business 
Ottawa, March 10—The most im- north as well as take it south and 

portant announcement niadè today the Canadian lines would get their 
by Hon. Geo. P. Graham in connec- full share of the east and west tarf- 
Hon with his annual railway budget ^ ^ |n the hjstory Qf Canadian 
was that the Government has defln- railways.
itely decided to construct the Hudson In reply to a question the miWte- 
Kav railway itself and When road is tor said that contractors on the

GOVERNMENT TO BRUCE’S Seeds satisfyDISTRICT NEWS♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Established <1 Years.
v rSttySBYA. The excellence of out Sfoetir. Which

are carefully tested for purity and 
germination, our long experience and 
connection with the best Grower» of 
the World, and the great care exer- 
clsed in every detail' of ouf buslne™ 
Is the secret of ouf eucifccsà. All we 

IWeJli; IreSfll ^ÆSESSÊÊË. ask is a Trial Order.
SPÉCIAL OrtTR.

We offer the best .grade -of Onion 
lM~rrttllwF^ Sets as follows:

^Bi|^^ANiTX’VigAjJaélpBB Dutch Sets, White.................. ,‘iOr )trart
Dutch Sets, Yellow . . .. . . 56e qfigtt 

„;S. Top or Btftton Onions .... S3r quart 
BtrPwSliâaiBf iEa Multipliers, English Polato Me qnirt 

WtpSSè? Multipliers, White Potato..SPC quart 
Multipliers, .Shallots

By Heaped Measure, .------------- „--------
^tiriicc’s Séë9S aî» Cheapt^f be

cause tlicy are the best. (

FRÉÉ—Our handsomely illustrated 104-page catalogue of Vege
table, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Gar
den -implements, etc., fofrjsil. Solid for ft.

mHH A BRUGt & CO. LTD. SSSSSSMLm

KITSCOTY.
The Farmers’ Association ;qf Kits- 

coty district have strongly endorsed 
the reciprocity agreement.

j. Dale, of Kitstoty, has purchased, 
the homestead of Percy Hughes, a few 
miles north of the town.

A representative of the C. P. R. 
land department visited Kitscoty this 
week and made enquiries for office 
accommodation for 0the opening of a 
(\ P. R. land. office here. He Stated 
that it was the intention of the com
pany to bring in settlers and locate 
them on C. P. R. lands in this district 
during the season of 1911.

At 11-30 last night the south-bound 
train struck and killed a valuable^ 
brood mare belonging to John Brown,' 
of Kitscoty. i,;'tt, <-t ivli »

Kitscoty. -March M 1 : j-

Lured after Long Years ot June ring 
by Da. Willla-ns’ Pint Pills.

There ts an excellent reaeon why 
Dr. Williams' pinlc Pille have cured- 
the most severe crises of neuralgia, 
sciatica, and other complaints in the 
group that are known as disorders of 
the nerves. This group; also includes 
St. IV tris dab ce and pïraiysis, and 
the common state of extreme nerv
ousness and exciteabitlty. Each of 
these complaints exist beettose there 
is something the matter with the 
nervous system. If the nerves /have 
tone—are strong and healthy, you 
Will not have any of these com
plaints. The reason Dr. Williams' 
Pfhic Pills cure nervous disorders is 
that they restore weak, run-down 
nerves to their proper state of tone. 
They act both directly Upon the 
nerves and on the blood supply. The 
highest medical

DONALD A,

iba ft

WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
At the city hall yesterday after

noon, before E. ^Roberts, J.P.. and 
Indian Agent Mann, of Hobbema, 
three Indians of the Hobbema Re
serve were prosecuted by Corporal 
Michel of the R.N.W.M.P. for being 
found on licensed premises, and hav
ing intoxicants in -their possession. A 
fine of $15.00 and costa was imposed 
in each case.

After these cases had been dispos
ed of, a charge was laid against Peter 
Weller, of the Alberta Hotel for sup
plying liquor to a Treaty Indian. The 
evidence of the corporal was that be 
had arrested an Indian nafned Fer- 
ingstony in the bar of the Alberta 
Hotel about 6 p.m. on the 8th inst., 
and that this Indian showed unmis
takable signs of being under the in
fluence Of liquor. Hector Fering- 
stony then testified that, he had been 
served with four drinks of whisky 
in the hotel bar, and that he was a 
treaty Indian. A fine Of $50.00 
and costs was imposed. , , . _ , .

Yesterday afternoon a very exert
ing game of hockey was played, be
tween Ponoka and Westaskiwin. After 
a strenuous game the result stood 
4_2 in favor of the home team.

Wetaskiwin, March 10th. '•

authorities have 
noted that nervous troubles generally 
attack people who are bloodless and 
that the nerves are toned when the 
blood supply is renewed. It is thus 
seen that. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
core ijervoüs disordérs by curing the

Boar* of Trade Will Lend its Full VU^s °**r totthc rira* *”*? r;vclopment .League ; Project my hu8band's request to let you
Traffr'nem-bwnrat'r^h,11 Edmnnr know the sreat benefit Dr. Williams’
Traffe Representatives hi Edmoti- Plnk pjlla have been to him He i3
ton’ a river drlfer and therefore much cx-

__—__ prised to all kinds of weather and
wetting. As a result he had an at- 

CamroSe. March. 9.—Thé full tack of rheumatism, and then to add 
publicity *° his mteery a severe type of netir- 
s week alBia aet ln’ lo«ating on the left side 

- ’ of the face, and causing him such
' Trade terrible pain that it would drive him 

gave Its unanimous support to the almost, wild. He was treated by sev
eral doctors, and finally went to 
Wiimlpepf, *here they blistered his 
toad and applied hot piasters which 
Tfttfljr only a«j«d more to his misery, 

trict Development League."^ fa*d. hé returned home still tmeured.
At. a meeting this week, well re- In this way he suffered for nearly 

prgsentatlve of the business interests Spc years, trying all sorts of medicine, 
of the town, the proposition of F. T. hVt neyer finding a cure. One day 
Fisher, secretary of the Edmonton while he was suffering I went to a 
Board 01 Trade, for the organization Strité to get a liniment, but they did' 
Of the Central Alberta Development hot have the kind I wanted, and the 
League; was accepted, and the sum storekeeper asked me What I wanted 
Of $3.75.00. as thè local board's share *t foi". I told him about my hus- 
of the publicity campaign, was ap- hand and how he suffered, and lie 
preprinted for that purpose. The Placed a box of Dr. Williams' Pink 
concensus, of opinion, as expressed at pi,1Y 0,1 the counter saying, “Take 
the meeting, was that a campaign h>y advice, that is what your husband 
such as is proposed would result In sHoiiltl take.” I took the pills home 
great benefit to (he agricultural in- '*rtb mc and my husband started 
terests bf Centra) Alberta. taking them. I am not sure how

To supplement the work of the many boxes he took, brit'orie thing is 
Central Alberta League there was certain, they completely cured him,

MieesE AmevEsRMS
xv. g. HAÎtirm-oNC. E. l'ERKfXS.

REALto build the railway and remarked 
that the name of Hugh Sutherland 
would always be recalled in connec
tion with the serious attempts which 
have been made to provide this route 
for the West. In view of the failure 
of private companies to build the lino 
he said the Government had display
ed its usual wisdom in taking up the 
nialter itself.

Mr. Henderson, of Haltori, asked force of the co-operative 
if there were any land subsidies out 
standing.

“No. I think not,” replied the min 
ister.

A New Cattle Rrirffc. Central Alberta Development League,
Mr. Graham said that when a de- and to the local organization to be 

putatlon Had waited upon Çir Wilfrid known as the Camrose Electoral Dis- 
Laurler and himsçlf in Brandoif last 
summer in regard' to the Hudson Bay 
railway, he h'a'd . remarked that it 
Would be a good routé over which to 
ship cattle to Great Britain. Some 
people and some newspapers had 
laughed at him and he would now 
ask them to note that this was one 
of the priori pal stateitierrts made by 
the grain growers in their memoriaI 
to the Government.

Alberta, he believed, would in 
course of a short time, become one 
of the best mixed farming districts 
in the Dominion and this would be an 
ideal cool route over which perish
able products could be shipped to 
the British markets. He believed the 
railway would be a success arid at 
any rate a Government which would 
not bo willing to make the experi
ment of giving this route a trial 
would not be worthy of the confid
ence, of the people. It would pro
bably add greatly to the prosperity 
of the people of the West, who would 
as a consequence be able to buy more 

, goods from the people of the Eastern 
provinces. Mr. Graham said It was 
estimated that including terminal 
elevators and other facilities the road 
would cost from twenty-five to thirty 
millions. In all probability, five or six 
iriillionS more could be added to this 
figure but even so the modey Would 
be well expended. In addition to af
fording more transportation facilities 
for the West, the Hudson Bay railway 
would doubtless develop the coat 
areas of the East and give to the peo
ple of the West the advantage of be
ing able to buy eastern coal at a 
lower figure. It would terid to the 
development of our inter-provincial 
trade about- which we have heard so 
much recently, he added.

Mr. Foster Interrogates.
Mr. Foster had a number of ques

tions to ask. Were Western cattle 
ready enough for the market to bo 
shipped by this route? Would it be 
possible to ship grain out of the 
country the same season in which it 
was grown? Would the special type 
of vessels be required to navigate the 
straits be serviceable for seven 
months of the year when the route 
would he closed and if not would not 
the cost of transportation be affcct-

mon Lake,

Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want to 
Buy or sell write tie. • We/crih rtteke you 'nfppèÿ.

IflPÈRfAL PANK BUILDING
rtiOflO No. 1816.
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d Over
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The Etfsdn aifd Giaiid Pfairie Trairsperlairsa Co,
two to nothing. The other matches Ifiie ini£ 
between the P. B. Islanders and the 
rest of the town was very exciting, 0l ^tettlei 
feeling running high on both sides,1 are glad t 
and the result six to one in favor of ( lnê

a popular one. The uance helc 
P. E. I., goal low, on F

t, McMurdo,. Is reporte,_________
.—----------- ' town consisting of a full piece orches
W. M. Bearisto tra with Mr. Charles Tyress as instruc 
■Goal. French, tor,

E. A. Bailey; •• "

imited Will Run Stage Line to Grand Prairie City and Iriterme'diate Pdlnls 
on or about April 1st. ivüb

the- town, was 
line.-up was as follows:
H i. kiontgomery; point, 
cover, 6. IT. West; rover C. Beairsto, 
forwards, West Gould, 
and Sterratt. Town— 
peint, -Angust; cover, 
feiwards, Ragan, Lee and Munroe.

Tine of the C. P. R. surveyors has 
just returned from making a recon-
naisnnee survey of the country be- six. ,__
tween here and Buck Lake. While £n* g„e^c of he 
r,“ definite plans have been given out, jor a few days 1 
it*is considered by man? that the C. a. T. ^utherla 
P. R. intend to , construct the long tor the Settlers’ 
talked pf lme from here to the Bra- ^nue 0?nb this6 d 
zcau. This Would open up a very company’s yai - i 
large of th© .cojintry we* -vrt* ^he general st
here, miost of which has been settled ueorgre oxelstin 
for some time, and woufd provide a?C5iar^;
transportation facilities for the . saw *•_____ _
mill.6 operating on Pigeon Lake. It LANCASTER i 
has long been recognized that this 
country would have to be opened by ^ pretty Row 
the C. P. R., and when W. Whyte, j Ranks
vice-president of the company, was j 
here last year the claims of this sec- Ottawa, Marc 
tier of Alberta were brought <to ihis upon the green in Conservative quar- 
notice by the local board of trade. Vers, these days. The row whicr

The Company will be pleased to give all information adjput 'tfte 
Country po£sible and h^elp prospective Settlers secure Homes.t£$uis<hone 3452

For information applyof piunson,

ratrte
EDMONTON321 JASPER E.PHONE 2023.

XPLOSIOIN
IUe, Oiit.

ROYS' TOWN TRUEMAN &
BLOWS DYNAMITE 

SANT PRAIRIE IN 
WISCONSIN.

in the

Laid by for a rainy day invested 
in Edmonton Red Estate fdday 
will protect you fjpffï à cleînge.
\\ c can show you if you wish to 
Sell your holdings. List them with 
4>s \Ve can da it,

Gomrose went through last week, 
when Hiràm BnrJrar purchased the 
interest of his partners In the Burgar, 
Davidson & Co. Mr. Burgar is one 
of the many pioneers of cariirose who 
have made good.

The purchase this week by W 
Walkemeyer. of Ohatou, of the old 
Camrose Hotel means the opening 
of a first-class boarding house in 
Camrhse. Mr. Walkemeyer will run 
the boarding-house ih conjunction 
with his farm.

Rev. Mr. Kulavwy of Round Hill. 
Will address the members of the 
Camrose Canadian Club on Thurs
day evening. March 16th, on the 

Replying to the last question first, '’î601- Habits and Customs of the 
Mr. Graham said that shipping men a IC a*ls"
were divided in the opinion as to ' ■ •fobnston arrived in Cam- 

^whether or not a special style of shin °>se recently to take over the" fhan- 
would be required. As to the shipping aS£!na,nt of. th? Beaver Lumber Co. 
of cattle, the Alberta cattle are fat- During the 28 day» of February, 
tened on June grass and could be e P°wer plant has eariied 4400, 
shipped out without trouble. As to ?fnIrmre<I w th $30l> lor'the 24 days 
wheat, it could be shipped by this _arm-ary.
route for fiillv two fnonths after ’ . ’ Nunan, of Calgary, repro- 
early September, when the first of it ®, or the Continental Oil Co., 
is marketed. Mr. Gratom added that °} W innipeg, was in Camrose this 
he was of the opinion that modern warehouse, which was establish- 
science would find a method of keep- ^ ere several months ago. Mr. 
trig the Hudson Bay straits open for .V1,3* n al* Probabil' y h*i
more than four months at each year. 5U,»d a warehouse this year

Fort Nelson Terminus. , spur Pr”P«ftv.
In replv to a question Mr. Grahaiti . ’ Hamilton, of Cal gar,-, has

said that the first 170 miles from Pas to.wn investigating the qo-
Mlssior. to Split Ltfke could bé pro- y 5°r 1 aim dr./. He
ceeded With at once pending a final JL r?por* satisfactory to se veral
choice between the Port Churchill p T"es lp Cf'fary who are In’e osted
and Fort Nelson routes. From a rail- Tj-'-ihnmwfffci”6’ recent,y !T t't. 
way standpoint he was Inclined to ~ . . s Hospital, London,
consider Kort Nelson as the most fJ • *ucc**âed Wv* Lamb
likoly terminal of the road. • ° of ^amrose T*o i-ital.

Qtlotes Figures. I cA-Yti.e not sr^fEhiNo
Mr. Graham quoted a large number

of figures Itt regard to railway mat- 'c reP°rt to the effect that the
eryenoroi T'VtA noiiurov rrHioofeo * urns Co., is shippinpr hay from

Real Estate BrokersYis.. March 9—With a 
heard for fifty miles, a 

is seen fully as far, and 
lisaion that broke win- 
lan hundred miles away, 
s of dynamite exploded 
of the l>upon-r-Nemours 
>rtly after ‘3 o’clock to- 
asant Prairie, six miles

HUGHENDEN. on Tuesday morning,
tol declared that Mi 

Bulletin News Service. ,» ,, _ _ ,, ?ipiihprat
The progressive farmers of this uttered a d 

ideal mixed farming district assemb- veloped into a feud 
led to tne number of about fifty on tude with members 
Friday, March 3rd, at the restaurant, _ ’ , qw
xvith the object of organizing a locil lunged on 
union b. the United Farmers’ of Al- Mr Lancaster hâs 
berta at this point. Mr. Guy W. John- n' manner his d 
son. local organizer, addressed the. ^
meeting on the constitution; objects, tion. He macie m 
;md achievements of the Association, with assurances to 
and his lucid description of the bene- „„rv„qvp„ that “If 
tits of ^co-operation to the farmer, was 1 __OT1 „ _
received with great applause. Mr. make that man ap
More presided at the preliminary meet- with4n the next fort? 
ing. About thirty of those present through with th<
cnrolleu as members and as many more 1 . , , ,
are expected at the next meeting. The lo all intents a ci
good work already done by the U.F. \. ever, the Lincoln m3
and kindred associations is greatly gej- n0 satisfactio 
appreciated in this community. „„{cfzx1 hiq

Tne following officers were elected Mr. Bristol or n s 
for the coming year: President, das. tives. Accordingly 
Allan; vice-president, Robert -N. Thom- take revenge in his 
as: Secretary-treasurer, Jotm A. Mac- _ . notice tl
gregor. Directors—Messrs. C. Q. F. day he gat e notice ti 
Wright, xxxlan Young. A. M... Wnttie, on Monday next the 
( has. Barton. N. H. Coxey, P. MacNelll, tions of the ministry 
and llarold Kennedy. zi -, i>Af<>hrine- to t"The first business transacted by the _ ^ « f .
union took the form of an unanimous Auditor-General s rei 
resolution in favour of the Reciprocity ending March 13, 1 
agreement, with the United States being <«i.>riqini Edmund (s 
carried through, and the secretary iiv
strutted to wire the Hon. Mr. Held- ronto, $2,500 for 
.mg. Minister of Finance, to this effect, during that session oi 
The next meeting is called for Satu"- t}le ga|d Bristol in 
aay. March 18th. at two o’clock p.m.. ■- h b £
at the restaurant, Hughenden. A full Ottawa, snown 
attendance is desired and all farmers to be made by every 
and others interested in the movement ijamènt and for wh 
>re assured of a cordial welcome. .. ,a »0 500

Phottt 2681. 2(f9 Jasper East.

e can
property lifted with us will réecive 

our best attentien. Correspondence 
requested.

64 JASPER E., EDMONYbN.PHONE 4652.
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IRVINGTON
Sbutll-wc^t of

CAPITOL HILL

DaysTo Advertise this Property we are’ offering for a sPew 
Only a Limited Nunjtor of Lots at $100. Terms fid' cash, 

month. Hurry up. ___ ____ _ ______ÎIO avoid unnecessary expense 
and inconvenience vihile 
(revelling abroad, it is im

portant to be provided with 
easily’’convertible funds.
Tra^elleru’ Œëtiùrs 
issued by tu. ta A tir6 s 
BANK or CANADA 
nre accepted £9 cash in every 
Civilized Country pad ere issued 
in denominations of ten, twenty, 
fifty and one hundred dollars.

They prevent loss, avoid 
argument and furnish definite 
kletttffication of tSeôwnerwith
out expense Sr loss trf time.
Ç All prudent travelers shorild 
provîddf fhcihselveS with a tôSôfc 
of these cheques, before going

however,

-'i-.s. j‘.. urake. JVLisS' (j. crowtuer, mias T caa nnn nnn whir>ii
l. Be.iupie, Miss N. Priestly, Messrs XX Mow Learies $60,000,000 Which
•I riiacklock S. Greer, Rev. N. F. i Montreal Family May Claim. 
iTiestly. The accompanist was- Mr. I
J'ace, who also rendered two organ __ tvtotv'Ti 7__George Nor-solos. Recitations were given by -A. ! Montreal, March 7 George Ivor
. cwton, B. ti.acklock, E. W. Priestly. m,andi notarv, has received a letter 
A dialogue entitled the “spelling class ' ’ f.mllv- NoI.
was given by thirteen of the school announcing that the iamiiy i\o 
fhiiuren, tun D. Beaupie was the mandj <je Beausoleil has fallen heir 
teacher, and the following children , 000 000 by the death of a
" ere the class: Miss May Armltstead, to Ibu.uuu. / „ , TJormandi
-Miss Virginia Newton. Miss Naomle widow in France. A Marie Normand 1 
^eaupie, Miss r lossie Blacklock. Miss ge. Beausoleil, so runs the story, be- 
' Priestly, Cecil Armitstead, Wal- enamoured to an English offi-
ter Beaupie, Albert Newton, Delmun came e™“‘VL =? „ lh1m fnr
•-ewton, Benjamin Blacklock, F. Muirs, cer in 1837 and left with «tin for 
Melvin Muirs. A sketch nameu "the England after the rebellion. He serv- 
confidential clerk," was given by A. • . ,, c0Untrles of Europe till he
Peat hers tone, S. Beaupie, Rev. N. F. . , , ._ Afghanistan with thePriestly. A. M. Priestly. E. W. Priestly, was killed in Afghanistan, wnn tne
After the above events the ladieg of rank of .general. He was very weal- 
t'.e settlement provided a good supper. and j,ts widow retired to Paris.
Everyone worked hard. Mr. Louis " ' ... . the for-Newton put up the platform and also where, with her l . ^ » .
m. qde the benches. The organ Was trine grew to the amount stated at 
loaned for the occasion by Mr. and .. time of her death.
Mrs. Beaupie- The net proceeds of the, another of the
evening amounted to somewhere in the , 1ne letter is I . ,
neighbournood of 18 dollars. Miss’; game n-arné, saying that the death of 
N. ». Priestly left for Edmonton this! ^hd occurred and asking
wnh<haerrnarhenVtlsnhereent “ ^ the family to unite in an attempt

airs. H. Green left Onoway last week1 to get the fortune.

STANDARD
636 FIRST STREET.

■■ra.ati
lorted that the town of Bris- 
nsin ten miles distant was 

leked, but the details were 
[nable from there at mid- 
pecial trains were hastily 

B from Kenosha, carrying 
[liable nurse and physician, 
r the injured have been re- 
[this city, but none of them 
Lined more than minor ln-

CEETEE

BANK OF CANA!
Edmotitefl, AH a.

JamesMarch - —
Westminster townsTiip, and 
sister, Mrs. Mary Jarmain, 
their 91st birthdays. Both 

yare township, yesterday 
ind hearty.
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN But it fails in the crisis to provide 
any automatic means of righting mat
ters and allowing things to proceed. 
Whether any other system would do 
so. or would go farther toward doing 
so is the question that must be shap
ing itself in the mind of the amused 
but impatient ratepayer.

Under our system there are created 
two branches of government;
,db ectljy responsible to the people, 
the other Irresponsible to the people 

the and only removable with some diffl- 
w^° culty by the popular representatives. 
NO- riipsp two ore nloooit nrnotloo.llv on

have sat dumb while their friends 
firm the other parts of the country 
have been bombarding, the agreem mt 
with all manner of arguments, good, 
baa and. indifferent. Do they approve 
of the course their party are taking

COMPLETE CATALOGUE TOWN OF RED 
OF 0

SEMI-WEEKLY.
En Wished every Monday and Thurs

day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd, at 
the office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
ATS. Bast.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Oas year to Canadian or British

Post Office address....................... $1.06
Mx months to Canadian or British

Post Office address................ .60
One year TJ.S. Post Office address $2.0C 
Mi Months U.S. Post Office ad

dress ...................................................$1.00
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
Classified advertising fine cent per 

word ; four insertions for price of three 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Estray Cattle for inser
tions $1.00.

JOHN HOWEY, Managing Editor

different from - their opponents in 
tariff matters. That the Government 
will fall "into this error is not. very 
likely. Could It he established that 
there was nothing to choose from be
tween the parties so far as the low 
tariff people were concerned, a con
siderable portion of this vote might 
be captured by the Opposition on 
grounds other than that of the tariff. 
And as the high tariff vote will go 
solidly for the Opposition In any 
event, this weakening of the Govern
ment among the low tariff section 
might very easily result in its over
throw and the triumph of the tariff 
boosters.

of the famous artistic De Luxe Edition Sheet Music, S cents per copy, 6 cents by mail post paid; all good 
paper and well printed. Mail orders promptly attended to. 1 1 . “ooa

VOCAL. « The Be*
Afterwards ..........................................Mullen
Alice, \vnere Art Tliou? Bb Med .... Over The Si

...... .. .............   Ascner to” .
America....................Composer Unknown Pilgrim’s <j
Ancnored ............................................Watson;
Angel's Serenade, Violin Oblig., Prayer, froi

G. High........................................Braga Soldiers’ Ch
Ave Marie.............................. Gounod-Bacli ! ....
Ave Maria ......................................Mascagni, Spirit of Li'
A W andering Minstrel, I, (from ....
„ ... ••........... .... .................... Sullivan Toreador Sc
Battle Cry of Freedom .. ... ....Root Then You’ll
calvary (High) ........................... Rodney | “Bohe
Calvary (Medium) ......................... Rodney Though To
calvary (Low)...................................Rodney jns ,
Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean ......... moor”

.....................   ....Shaw
Daily Question, The . . Meyer-Helmund I
Dear Heart ......................................... Mattel
Dream of Paradise (High)...............Gray Angel’s Dre
Dream of Paradise (Medium). ..Gray A Frangesa
Dream of Paradise (Low) ..............Gray A Waltz Di
Flee As a Bird......................  .. ..Dana ..........." * j^ipi üuL

An Easter Emblem ...... .’. Lernian ÎHSlMi” (,îr0
Angels Serenade................Sidney Smith Mick?nirMRI?rt t!-«

Chorus (From ”11 Trovatore") MonlLury Bells
April Smile's, ' Waltzes '.". .'Depretj îl”™1;”1 Musicale
•Arbutus Waltz (Merry Bells) .Vogler! Mnïîîtnf ’Artist Life. Waltzes . ........... .Strauss vr f. , ? P~y,?r ”
•Autumn Gavotte (Merry Bells)Vogler 5°Sli_ Belle- 
Barcaroile (from Contes d’Hofiman)^ My Old Kentucky
Battle of Waterloo.................Anderson niH tpÀivÔ " ô*Bea-utiful Blue Danube. Waltzes , °ld Folks at Hom<
Black Hawk_ Waltzes.....................Walsh = °lu ^aken Bucket
Black Key. Polka Mazurka . . . .Herzog nr„npp' Rin^ntna' "v 
•Bluetts Polka. (Merry Bells). .Vogler o?vettl WaltzS
Bridal Chorus ...........................Lohengrin over the Waves MBrook (The) ...................................Splndler uver the Waves’ M
Bohemian Girl .. .. . .Balfe-Ketterer «over the Waves ’
•Campion March (Merry Bells) Vogler niA Black 1. V'
Cavelleria Rusticana. Inter Mascagni Xm S, ,t hJ.•Cavelleria Rusticana. Inter _________gid Slick Jo“°
nharo-â* TThiorVo................. Stenhammer 0n the Meadow ..
rîtwfnr f, n nn ............................One Heart, One Sot
c™ib!?ibinGaUop: : : :Pésiaî^i ,rersiar
Convent ^a"dMarch’’ ’’ . ""t* do vie I Patti Waltzes_ (T

wn Opera Songs . INSTRUMENTAL (Continued) 
tinned) 1 Little Fairy, schottlsche. .Streabbog
bea, from Rlgolet- Little Fairy March..............Streabbug

• :........... ...............Verdi Love’s; Dream Alter the Ball cziuu
trom "Tannhauser \ La Serenata..................................... Jaxone

. .... .. ..Wagner Lily of the Valley .. . .Sidney Smuu 
dschutz .. .. Vv eber Longing for Home (Heimweh)
■rom Faust' | Loin du Bal. (Sounds from the Ball)

- • .................. Gounod' ......................................................OlPlett
“Ba Favori ta” j Love & Roses, (a new Flower Sons)

........................Donizetti j ..........................................................i_,an,r
om "Carmen”..Bizet Love's Dreamland, Waltz ... .Roeder
mber Me, from . ... Lustplel Overture....................Kela-tieli
Oirl ...... ..Balfe Maiden’s Praver ................Badarzewska
n irom Sorrow Fly-1 Marching Through Georgia. .Meacham
Lucia di Lammer- - Martha ......................................................Dorn
......................Donizetti Massa’s in the Cold, Cold Ground

-MENTAL May rias' Gone 7.7..'.' 7.!Fr Bohm
n SB t Melody in F ........................... Rubinstein
h ............... Menuet .......................................................Paderewski
val't'z Dream* Opérai Merry Widow Waltz (Merry Widow

........................ SLanae Mignonette (Pink) '.".Lichner

Midway Town on the c. & 
River, Showing Reniai 
Constructing Bridges ti 
eipal Government, But 
ties—Aldermen Sinrolv

one

hunters needed a more pliabl 
for some of their garments 
cure a change of diet and 
hides for tanning for jackets] 
am) mittens they would makj 
trips to the wooded country d 
deer were plentiful. Heice I 
Red Deer has stuck to oni of] 
rivers. » I

Later the white men travJ 
trails of the hunters. The 1 
both red and white, jourueyj 
from the old Hudson’s Ba\1 
Edmonton, and these trails! 
the Red Deer river not far t

C. F. HAYES, Business Manager.

His opponents icam hardly 
deny that Sir Wilfrid Laurier posses
ses a fair amount of political sagacity, 
and it can hardly be their hope that 
even at the instigation of a few To
ronto Liberals he will sacrifice the 
friendship of the whole low tariff 
section of the community. The hope 
must rather be to cheer up despond
ent protectionists with the story that 
the Liberal party is divided on the 
tariff question, and to thus stimulate 
the manufacturers and their friends 
to greater exertion—perhaps to more 
liberal spending in the reproduction 
"on a business basis” of the hysterical 
outbursts of the Montreal Star.

As for the protest from these To
ronto Liberals, it has not much merit. 
It comes mainly from those who are 
engaged in banking, industrial, mer
cantile and transportation business, or 
who are financially interested In these. 
And are these gentlemen ready to ap
ply to themselves the rule they would 
havd applied to the rest of the Can
adian people? They demand that the 
farmer shall sell only in Canada and 
buy only in Canada. Are they pre
pared to confine their own operations 
to the Dominion ? Will the banks 
in which these gentlemen are inter
ested cfose their United States 
branches and stop exporting money 
made in Canada to the Republic 
when the interest there is a trifle 
higher than in the Dominion? Will 
the holders of industrial stock, who 
signed the petition, sell out their 
mines 4n Mexico, their pow-
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AN ILLUSTRATION.

A Montreal paper raves on one 
page about the dislocation of trade 
caused by the reciprocity proposals, 
and on the financial page of the 
same issue records the fact that the 
Bank of Commerce stock touched the 
highest figure in Its history.

Good-Bye .......................................
Home Sweet Home ....................
Heart Bowed Down .................. .
In Old Madrid................................
I Love You So (Merry Widow

Opera) ..................
Jerusalem ........................
Juanita .............................
Just Before the Battle,
Kathleen Mavourneen
Killarney, G Med..........
Kiss Duet (Waltz Dream Opera) .. ..

... ...... .. ;. .... 6...Strauss
Last Night....................  Kjerulf
Last Rose of Summer.....................Moore
Lost Chord (The) .... ..............Sullivan
Love’s Olti Sweet Song.................Molloy
Marching Through Georgia ....Work
Maryland, My Maryland..............Winner
Massa’s in tne Cold, Cold Ground ....

...................... .................... . .Foster
My Country, ’Tis of Thee ......................

.........................Composer Unknown
My Old Kentuck Home . . . . ..Foster 
Oh, Fair Dove, Fond Dove .. ..Gatty
Old Folks at Home........................Foster
Old Black Joe..................%.................Foster
Old Oaken Bucket.................Woodworth
Old Farm-House on the Hill. .Lerman 
One Sweetly Solemn Thought................

, .Lehar,
Norton 

, . . Root 
Crouch 
. .Balfe

Mother
UNANSWERABLE.

The Liberals of Red Deer should 
think well of their member in Par
liament. He has been smgled out 
by the Opposition Press as a p&rticu- 

individual, and one

CANADA AND THE FOOD TAXES.

larly obnoxious 
whose Influence for tariff reduction 
is strong and effective. Thus, the 
Mail and Empire a few -days ago 
found it necessary to devote a column 
df editorial space,. not indeed to ans
wering his argument, which was be
yond Its wit, but to misrepresenting 
R, a task which lay naturally and 
entirely within the scope of Its pet J- 
liar talent. . In doing so it took occa
sion to express, by the rtual means, 
its impression that 9r. Clark is

Palms (High) . 
Palms dVÇedium)*>- he * factories. They are the men 

e. who have made her great, and who 
s, are maintaining her as commercial 
a mistress and financial dictator of the 
le wtrld.
>s The British workman has been able 
16 to do this simply because he has 
— been able to produce goods, quality 
;y considered, cheaper than any other 
0\ workman in the world. He has had no 
u favors in foreign markets. The work- 
0 ers of Europe and America have not 
° welcomed his competition. On the 
u contrary they have tried to exclude 
f the products of his hands by hostile 
lt tariffs.

Duet.

Edmonton trail. But whew 
way came north from Calgaj 
it crossed the river a few j 
of the old ford and the* b| 
the railway definitely located 
which has made steady pro! 
since.

A village it was in 1891, I 
1901. while in 1911 it has rJ 
dignity if not the name of al 
year the present townsite I 
age and with the impetus I 
receiving owing to the build! 
Alberta Central railway, i| 
worthy of celebrating its I 
by incorporating as a cm 
years ago the population 1 
now it is 3,000. The next I 
may see a larger rate of ini

Private Owned Public 1*1 
Though a ten-year-old tl 

Beer differs from many ofB 
tovi ns in that it 'does not owl 
trie plant; it hires its water ■ 
it has a telephone system 1 
net owned or operated by I 
municipality or the gover™ 
these utilities are operatedl 
Western General Electric CcB 

Still the town has ia cl 
form of government. The! 
regular committees of the cl 
the aldermen are’ not burdl 
all. the details. Municipal <■ 
lesr than when the public! 
operate the public utilities. I 

The council for 1911 is co* 
follows: Mayor, R. B. Well 
Aldermen H. H. Gaetz, fI 
braith, S. N. Carseallen, R-fl 
Alford, J. H. Menizies ani* 
cclm. Their duties are to el 
lotion while the executive dH 
of the municipality is assi^J 
salaried commission com^B 
Mayor We Hiver, who gets 
S€0C per year, and CommiH 
T . Stevenson, who .also act^H 
tax# treasurer for a salary 
The plan works very satisf* 

Commissioners Report tol 
The commissioners atten^B 

correspondence and report^J 
council, offering any sugge^B 
deem advisable. The ald^J 
cr pies of all reports before^B 
ing. This plan divides the* 
and executive burden of wo^H 
are no irksome committee^] 
Details are dealt with syst^B 
Tht commissioners get dcfl| 
from the police, from the 
works and from the chief 
brigade.

The rate of taxation is 1^1 
gcr<eral and 7 mills for 
five per cent, discount The! 
of property is based on 
thirds of its value and tli^J 
sets ment for 1910 was $1^| 
buildings, $200,000 on re^H 
$20,4.00 on income and 
personal property, with 
exemptions, principally fa^| 
churches. The debentur^J 
$137,899.94, of which a 
not yet been sold. Real 
ar.- $118,069.53. Munie* 
ment. $6,366.94: value ■ 
V7orks constructed, SI43.* 
auditor in his report for* 
that ‘‘the town is to be c^J 
upon its splendid finan(^B 
for the capital account 
Plus of $105,363.47 of as<fl 
bilitiés. something to be 
a town the size of Red

Club Room foi* Fire I 
The fire hall is prob^B 

the beat equipped for

of t#he protection system in Parlia
ment, a man whom the defenders of 
that system cannot afford to ignore, 
but to whom it is useless to attempt 
a reply. This it did by bestowing 
upon the member for Red Deer the 
customary volley or splenetic re
marks in which it bears witness to 
its appreciation of a dangerous ene
my. This of course is the highest 
testimony the Mail could give that 
the Doctor is both a faithful and 
capable representative of the views 
and interests of his constituents. 
Praises from such a quarter would be 

member — and

Long and costly wars have 
been waged for the purpose of de
stroying the merchant marine which 
carries his goods into all corners of 
the world. On his side the British 
workman has had only common sense 
and skill. With a free trade policy

fatal to a Liberal 
should be. Those who read the 
speech of Dr. Clark, rèproduced else
where in this issue, will understand 
very wçll why the MJail concluded 
that something had to be said to dis
credit the speech, but why it dll «v t 
undertake to reply to it. That speech 
simply blows the protectionist argu
ment into smithereens. There is
ro answer to it.

stand, regardless of party, for **n 
agreement which promises wider mar
ket? and better prices for the pro
ducts the Western farmer grows in 
surplus quantity. Where are the 
Opposition members from the 
prairies? Are they with the Western 
farmer or against him? By keeping 
silence they are leaving it to be un
derstood that they are against him, 
an I to that extent are giving aid and

wo aid

Storm, the........................................Weber
Shepherd’s Song ...........................Snindler
Tam O’Shanter................................Warren
Tannhauser (Evening Star)

..................................... \ vv agner-Liszt
Tannhauser March . .Wagner- Lantre
The Kiss (II Bacio) .......................Arditi
Thine Own (Melody) .....................Lange
Traumerei and Romanza.. .Schumann
Tulip ................................................ • • -Lichner
Two Angels..............................Blumenthal
Under the Double Eagle. March.................................................... Wagner
•Under the Double Eagle. March

...........................................Stenbammor
Valse Bleue........... .......................... Margis
Valse in E Flat . .<.......................Durand
Waves of the Danube .. . .Ivanovici
Waves of the Ocean,...................... Blake
Warblings at Eve . N..............Richards
YJeber’s Last Waltz.......................Weber
Wedding March..................Mendelssohn
Whisperings’ of Love.................... Kinkel
William Tell.....................................Rossini

trade wars. The ability to produce 
goods cheaply Is the only offset he 
has had and the only one he has 
nt eded with which to match his com
petitors. And that Is the only weap
on "with which he can maintain his 
country in the position which he has 
won for her.

Under present conditions the larger 
part of the wages of the British 
workman goes to- purchase food for 
himself and his family. Rent, clo
thing and the other necessities in
cidental to keeping up a domestic es-
■ ... ,   . _ J a. X. —    1.1— . — J v, d

AFRAID OF THEIR OWN ADVICE, why should not the signer
. . .. -___ _ _ petition be equally restraintM. O. Hammond, of the Toronto ^ anybQdy theB,

Globe, wired his paper a few days men ar6 prepared to agree I 
ago from Washington that the coming posa, Qf that kind? Not at e 
session of congress was likely to do somQ d Conservatives, ti
moré than pass the reciprocity agree- era, d(^[org W0Uld prescribe 
ment, in the way( ofi tariff reduction. Qf meWlne for themselves 
The new House of Representatives other ,^d for other people, 
he said, will not only pass the agree- buglne3Si that of using me 
ment but will also take a slice off the make money, they want fr<
tariff on woollens and probably one not only between Canada
also from the duties on cotions. His Unlted states but between 
despatch follows: and ;i other countries. B

Washington, March 5—(Special) it Comes to allowing the fan 
—“The Congress which will assem- classes in the countn
hie on April 4 will be considerably the|r monev and labor and e:
chan5eR Teha Sentte iZ'uuZZ to make money the case is ,
numbered 48 Regular Republicans. ! __
11 Insurgent Republicans, and. These should be restrained 
32 Democrats. The new Senate, so their talents in such a way^t! 
far as can be judged, with a fe v ( ada would be “built up.” 
elections still undecided, will have | proposal that they should 
41 Democrats, 38 Regular Repub- ' bbund then, signers of the 
llcans and 13 Insurgents. The uW laugh—and rightly 
House of Representatives will have | wou[d be lniustice and
a Democratic majority of about lega] barriers to preve
50, who by the utterances of Cla-k , „ . -
and Underwood are already iom-1 foUowmg the dictates of 
mi tied to support the reciprocity, sense. It would be more 
bill. They have notified the Fre d-. a,n<i wordfe folly to put up, 
dent, however, that their tariff la-{up, barriers to prevent the 
hors will not end there; they will ; doing the same. For the fan

encouragement to those who 
force him to sell where he gets least 
ar well as buy where he pays most

THE DEADLOCK.

The city solicitor Is still a candi
date for sympathy. After a few days 
respite his troubles have broken out 
again, 
shoals.

.Strauss
Wyman
Claribel

and now they are coming In 
To preserve one’s tempera

mental equilibrium in the midst of 
warring factions Is no light task. But 
to referee the affray In such manner 
that neither party can allege partial
ity is something of a feat.

One of the late posers put up 
t > the solicitor was whether the city 
council

tabllshment do not together demand 
so large a part of his earnings as the 

It follows thatsingle Item of food 
the .cost of his food Is a large factor 
in determining the cost at which he 
can produce manufactured goods. An 
Increase in the cost of food must be 
followed by an increase in the cost 
of Industrial production or by a de- 
ciease in the standard of living. The 
workman under such conditions must 
either eat less or get more wages. 
If he eats less the effect on the physi
cal, mental and moral fibre of the

from

501 Jasper E. and 138 Jasper W,J. J. GOURLAY
power tb Irelleve (the 

commissioners of a share of their 
responsibility and authority in the 
operation of the public utilities. His 
reply was in the negative. The coun
cil might call in, outside advice to 
guide them in the selection of ma
chinery for the power house: but 
their doing this, or anything else 
they might do, does not affect the r. 
powers of the commissioners in re
spect of the operation of the plant. 
While they are on the job their pow
ers are inviolate, according to this 

even free, it is

AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE fl 
FOR ALL BABIES Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory

Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Aivays 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Mrs. R. McEwen. Thornloe, Ont., | 
writes: “I think (Baby’s Own Tab
lets an Invaluable medicine for little 
ones. I used them for my own child | 
when he was ymall and last summer . 
when I had a baby visitor whose j. 
food did not agree with him, I sent 
for another box of the Tablets and j 
they quickly helped him.” It Is 
testimonials such as this that have 
made Baby's Own Tablets popular— 
that have shown them to be an in
valuable medicine for little ones. ' 
The Tablets always do good—they : 
can never do harm. Once a mother > 
has tried them for her little one she 
will have nothing else. For with the 
Tablets she feels safe. They are sold 
under the guarantee of a government 
analyst to contain no harmful drugs. 
Baby’s Own Tablets toiay be had at 
medicine dealers or at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

injurious,
this must follow decadence in' national 
industry, commerce, finance and

Nichols Brosruling. They ore 
said, to veto the decision of the coun
cil regarding the machinery, if they 
see fit to do so.

That point cleared up, Commission
er Bouillon next propounded the

bills as well.
'These will doubtless Include a 

big cut in the woollen and perhaps 
the cotton schedules. When the? o 
measures reach the Senate they are 
more certain of a sympathetic re
ception than was recip* -rLy re
cently. The Insurgents will w-l- 
come a cut in woollens, as this eiprocity agreement? Hitherto the, 
schedule has been one vital reason have been quiet as the proverbial clam, 
for their being Insurgents. Their This is passing strange, surely. Here 
"proclaimed reason for opposing is a matter which affects their cou- 
reclproclty is that it did not go far at tuente directly and vitally. If the 
enough. The chances are they will agreement goe3 through the farmers 
be relieved of that objection next . . , „session. Added to Uhls Is the pass- who sent ™ ,t0 Parliament will Lo
ing out of Senator Hale, the foe ablt to sel1 thelr wheat lr* Minn-a" 
of all tariff reduction, and. Senator polis aind their cattle in Chicago, geU- 
Aldrich, the especial champion of . in r the benefit of the larger compeli- 
the Payne-Aldrich tariff. There tier thus Introduced into the field ar d 
will be stirring events in Washing- 0= the higher prices which usually 
ton, long about next month.” | prf,vail in those markets. Yet for
With the protection, system falling all the Western Opposition, members 

to pieces in the United States—the bave said on the subject it might be 
country where they claim it has been taken that the matter in hand had to 
such an astonishing success—it ia not do with the interpretation of 
strange that our own protectionists" cul eiform inscriptions or the meteoro- 
should • be getting nervous, or that logical conditions of the moon. The 
they should display their alarm in debate on the question " has dragged ; 
the way -common to those wttio feel | aicng now for more than a* month, 
themselves tied to a losing cause. For , Opposition members from all parts ! 
a generation the^ have advised the ^ Qf the Dominion save one have said I 
Canadian people to take the Républic what they thought about the propos ,*d 
as their example in tariff matters. ; measure. That one is the part most 
Just no^v they are shivering in fear affected by it. Of whatever value the 
that thW advice may. be taken. à-greèment may be to the people of

A LIBERAL PROTEST. the other Provinces, it is the farmer
Oi* the prairie who, in the nature of 

Opposition papers are making tfcJ atands to gain most from it or
much of the fact that a dozen or more to loae most lf lt ,s defeated. It only
prominent Liberals of Toronto have n(?rda to be that n ia estimated
petitioned B'r Wilfrid Laurier to by thoge competent to judge that free 
abandon the reciprocity agreement. acfeS3 to the chleago market will 
This, they saj”, should surely turn the m8ke a dlfTerence bf seven doUars in
Government from tariff reduction— .. __- ___________the value of every steer grown in Ai»

If you have trouble in getting rid berta> to indicate that the matter un* 
o your cold you may know that you dec discussion is one of some concern 
are not treating it oroperly. There is . A . JU. . .. ..
jio reason why a cole, should hang on to the people of this and the other
for weeks and it will not if you tak<* prairie provinces. Yet the Opposi-
c amberlaln’s Cough Remedy. For*.
f»l© by Dealers’ everywhere, tU>p members from these provinos

gf ods in England would be increased 
and the advantage which has made 
Britain great would 7be lost. Only 
by mainta-ining his present high stan
dard of living, and by getting -his 
fcod supply as cheap as it can be 
procured, can the workman of Great 
Britain preserve his own quality of 
high efficiency and continue to be

WHERE ARE THEY?

The Royal Trust CoCotiser’a-

Mont eal
$1,000,000

$1,000,000Capital fully paid up 
Rraerve fund .. . . ..

Board of Director»!
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angua.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshlelds 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrtce 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnldr.
Jams Ross
Kir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

"The United States market is 
valueless to the Canadian farmer.” 
“The United States market will di
vert our export trade to the United 
States land draw us into annex
ation.” “The cost of living in 
Canada will be increased by reci
procity.” “Under reciprocity, the 
country will be flooded with cheap 
American fruit and vegetables.” 
‘ Reciprocity will enable the Ameri
cans to plunder our forests." Re
ciprocity will swamp us with cheap 
American timber and ruin our lum
ber interests."

oblige the questioner, promote the 
spread of useful Information, and 
confer a boon on a group of wonder
ing but bashful aldermen. This is 
his chance.

Another point would stand a little 
till minatlon: whether His Worship 
the Mayor1 is a commissioner all the 

i time or only when he wants to be. 
j Generally he is supposed to be the

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.of living df thestandard
workman could not under any cir
cumstances be to our advantage. If 
t\e cost of industrial production were 
ii.ci eased, the amount of such pro
duction must fall off, and the market 
fo- Canadian food in Britain decline 
through the unhâppy circumstance of 
the British workman having less with 
which to buy food. If the standard 
of living were lowered, Canadians 
must get less for the food stuffs they 
sold in Britain and must find other 
markets for a large part of them. 
Only by Britain maintaining her lead 
In the industrial world can the Brit
ish market be and become what the 
Canadian producer desire» And 
Britain can only maintain her lead by 
maintaining the cheapness with 
wh’ch industrial production is ac
complished. A tax on the British 
workman’s food must tend to make 
that production dearer, or the work
man's standard of living poorer. 
Either could only bo injurious to j 
Cn no da, I

ECCS FOR SALEMUSKRATSchairman of the board, and generally 
it is understood to be the business 
of a chairman to attend meetings 
and preside. Yet we find the other 
two members of the board serving 
notice on His Worship that whereas 
he does not seem inclined to attend 
the daily meetings, the meetings will 
hei eafter be held wthether he is there 
or not. A ruling from the solicitor is 
plainly required here; as to whether

$2.00 for 13 from the following 
Thoroughbred Fowls:Wanted in any quantity at the 

' following prices :

Springs 42c, Winters 35c, Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also I pay highest prices for all 
other raw furs. Consignments solicit-

MUCH WORK DONE IN
S.C. Hamburg, Amlelusions, 
B.P. Rock. S.C. Wvandottes, 
Houdans, W.C.B. Polands. R.C. 
Brown Leghorns, Black ami 
White Lanhans. Apply to

THE LUMBER WOODS
Winnipeg Report Says That From 

15.000 to 20,000 Men Have Been 
Employed Continuously and Over 
$500.000 Have Been Paid in 
Wages. .

Write for my latest price list*.

J. YAFFE,
Colborno Street, TORONTO, ONT.

McKILLOP
P.O. Box 583, EDMONTON

At Fort Francis, the estimated cut 
of pulpwood is 200,000 cords, this f 
large amount being due to bush fires! 
which swept throughout the Rainy ! 

River country last fall. The number j 
of ties cut will reach nearly 4,000,000 -

in the several camps located along 
the Canadian Northern and Canadian 
Pacific railways.
Telegraph and telephone poles will 

-reach nearly 250,000, while the logs 
cut for " the lumber companies will 
reach 150,000,000 feet. ONLY OVERALL J ,\<

prKW

8éW



nufactory

Ai jvays 
U gu/nm-

cate Avenue 
Edmonton

ist Co.
........................$1,000,000
.......................$1,000,000

Itagu Allan

|en
hields

cdonald
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FOB SALE
for 13 from the following 

| Thoroughbred Fowls':

Hamburg, An delusions, 
Rock. }S.C. Wyandottes, 

[dans, W.C.B. Polands', R.C.
Leghorns, Black and 

|te Lanhans. Apply to

[ILLOP
Box 583, EDMONTON.

camps located along 
'orthern and Canadian 
l"S.
I telephone poles will 
■0,000, while the logs 
mber companies' will
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Midway Town on the C. & E., Where That Line Crosses the Red Deer 
River, Showing Remarkable Pro gross—Alberta CemraL Railway Now 
Constructing Bridges to Cost $2, 000,000—ComiiilssionForm of Muni- 

‘ cipal Government, But Private C ciniiany Owns and Operates Utili
ties—Aldermen Simply Legislate.

TOWN OF RED DEER CENTRE x I 
OF GREAT RAILWA Y ACTIVITYst paid; all good

|TAL (Continued)
iiottische. .Streabbog 

■ch .. .. . .Streabbog 
Jtfcr the Bail cziouiu.i 

... . 1. . . Jaxone
ey .. .. Sidney timnli 
he (Heimweh) 
unds from the Ball)

»..........................GiHett
I new Flower Song)

„..................   i-ang
Id, Waltz . . . .Roeder

............ . . Kela-Bela

.............Badarzewska
gh Georgia. .Meachatn

............................... Dorn
|old, Cold Ground

...................Freeman
. ....................Bohm

........... Rubinstein
............Paderewski

paltz (Merry Widow
..............................:.Lehar
c) .. . . . .1 . .Lichner 

from Mikado) Sullivan 
from Mikado) Sullivan 
transcription. Meacham

. .. ____ .. , . Vv eiy
.......................Schubert
Gavotte. . .. .Speck

.......................Streabbog
Schottische. .Kinkel 

i. t... > . ... .Liebich 
Ey Home (Traits.)
1  iLerman
ome, with variations

........................Lerman
Jet (Transcription)

...........................Anguera
Waltzes ....Ludovic

.........................  Luuovic
\ Mexican Waltzes

........................Rosas
. . . . Stenhammer

I Transcription. Snelling
|me.....................Meacham

. . ......Meacham
........................Lichner

ISbul...................Strauss
Tsian March) .Lorraine

..........................Faure
(Tyrolienne) ..Baker

ops...................... Birbeck
.......................  .D’Albert
nt ... ....................  Suppe
......................Scharwenka
Galop .Charles Coote

; ...........................   Lange
.................................... Lange
(4 H’ds) (Double No.)
............. Ganz

.. .. .. . . .Cooper
..................Brinkman
.....................Millward
..... .... Howell

I . ...A ..............Metcalf
I........... . ... .Chaminade
■nade ..1............ Schubert

........................Godard
^.. ...............Reach

“Lucia” ................... Bohm
*. .... ....Wilson

larch) ........... Kowalski
....................................Bohm

.............................  Wyman
lion . .........................Thome
fcsion ..........Stenhammer
le BalL (Loin du Bal)

..........................Gillett
No. 1 ..Moszkowskl 

lie Ringing Rocks
......................Walters

........................ Mendelssohn
fenin g........................... Bach

Waltz (Merry Bellsi
................... .. „ . . .Vogler
;  Brainard

Ivotte .. ..Stenhammer
..........................Weber

hg .. .................... Soindler
!  Warren
evening Star)

.. /. vv agner-Liszt 
Jr arch . .Wagner- Lan ere
EBacio) .... ...........Arditl
Ifelodv) ..................... Lange

Romanza.. .Schumann
| ... v ...................Lichner
I..... X . - ■ • Blumenthat
Kbie Eagle. March

% ..............  Wagner
otible Eagle. March.............. Stenhammer

..........................Margis
lat ..............................Duraiid

Danube .. ..Ivanovici
I Ocean....................   Blake
Eve......................Richards

I Waltz........................Weber
|ch..................Mendeisbohn
T>f Love.....................Kinkel

.... .. ..Rossini
and Song. Waltzes

. ...... ..Strauss
hoes.......................... Wyman
altzes...............  ..Claribel

;nch; Violin and Man- 
2 and 3 (published 
PON, ALBERTA.

Jasper W.
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Bulletin Staff Correspondence. j town of its size. Upstairs there is
Red Deer, March 7.—In the early , accommodation for eight members of 

days of western Canada the buffalo
hunters needed a more pliable leather 
for some of their garments. To, se
cure a change of diet and procure 
hides for tanning for jackets, leggings 
and mittens they would make hunting 
trips to the wooded country where the 
deer were plentiful. Hence the name 
Red Deer has stuck to one of Alberta’s 
rivers.

Later the white men travelled ‘he 
trails of the hunters. The pioneers.

the volunteer brigade, who sleep 
here. The central room is furnished 
with billiard tables, a piano and 
seme gymnasium apparatus. The 
walls are decorated with trophies won 
at fire brigade tournaments. Regular 
weekly meetings are held at which a 
'practical discusslo-n is held on fire
fighting problems. Chief H. Meers 
and a driver are paid salaries, while 
the 25 members of the volunteer bri
gade are paid for fires and practices.

But nearly every evening the young 
mer of the brigade gather in the

both red and white, journeyed to and ! ha,i to enJ°y the games or the music.

I

from the did Hudson’s Bay Fort at 
Edmonton, and these trails crossed 
the Red Deer river not far from the 
present town of Red Deer. The trail 
from Morley and Calgary crossed at 
a ford near the present site of the 
Indian industrial school. The settlers 
and pioneers came up the Missouri 
river to Fort Benton, thence via Mae- 
leo<? to Edmonton, travelling a trail 
which crossed the river at a ford a 
little east of the present town.

Pioneer Days.
In the early '80’s white men first 

settled near the crossings of the river. 
But when the Canadian Pacific railway 
came to Calgary the Calgary and Ed
monton trail became an important 
trade route. About 1884 Rev. Dr. 
Gietn and family, with other settlers, 
came and located in this vicinity. An 
enterprising merchant started a store 
at the crossing near the Calgary and 
Edmonton trail. But when the rail 
was came north from Calgary in 18.(1 
it crossed the river a few miles east 
of-the old ford and the building of 
the railway definitely located the town 
which has made steady progress ever 
since.

A village It was in 1891, a town in 
1901, while in 1911 it has reàched the 
dignity if not the name of a city. Next 
year the present townsite will be cf 
age and with the impetus it is low 
receiving owing to the building of the 
Alberta Central railway, iti will be 
worthy of celebrating its maturity 
by incorporating as a city. Five 
years ago the population was 1,500, 
now it is 3,000. The next five years 
may see a larger rate of increase.

Private Owned,„PuhIic Utilities.
Though a téîwy ear-old town, Rod

It is their club room. The council 
find the furnishings a paying invest
ment .

A Wide-Awake Brigade.
In company with a. citizen the writ

er visited the fire hall one evening. 
We could hear the music and the 
fur the men were having upstairs, 
while the chief showed us the spec
ial combination hook and ladder and 
chemical engine With Its drop har
ness, the hose wagon witt^ its shafts 
ami single drop harness, and the two 
oil .hand reels, relics of earlier days. 
Th.-. citizen remarked how quiet the 
three horses were standing.

The chief said. "We will see if they 
are asleep,’’ and quietly stepped over 
and struck the gong. The doors flew 
open; the horses jumped forward and 
under their harness as the string of 
squirrel-like men dropped down the

g»%
»-.»• - I —
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PUBLIC SCHOOL AT RED DEER.

The rates are subject to arbitration 
and are supposed to be similar to 
that charged in any town or city in 
similar conditions. Under Agreement 
with the towne the company also 

brass pole and rapidly snapped the[PumP the water from the river into 
harness. Everybody was wide-awake the town owned pipes of the watev-
and knew his place.

Record Hook-up of Brigade.
“It’s all right, boys,” said the chief. 

One of the men replied, “You might 
tell us when you are going rto do 
that.” But the chief likes the mot
to, “Ready, aye, ready.” The record 
hook-up is 10 seconds, and once at 
4 a.m., the brigade made a run of 
three blocks and were there in three 
minutes after the alarm sounded. Up
on the receipt of a fire alarm by 
telephone the public and the brigade 
a^e warned by the bell in the fire 
hall and the syren at the power house 
of the Western General Electric Co.

The town has a far-seeing eye and 
has secured three parks containing 
nearly 50 acres, reserved for play 
grounds and breathing places for the

Beer differs from many of Alberta’s' future city. The board of trade have 
towns in that it'does not own its elec- a dne exhibit of agricultural products 
trie plant; it hires its water pump and *a neat show room at the station 
it has a telephone system which is Park-
net owned or operated by either the* ^ Strong Company,
municipality or the government. AU-, Western General Electric Co.
these utilities are operated by the *s one °f tke companies of Red( 
Western General Electric *o. I r,, er and own and operate the. tele-

Still" the town has ia commission phone system under a twenty-five year 
form of government. There are no ' franchise voted by the ratepayers of 
regular committees of the council end : the town in 1903, and ratified by the 
the aldermen, ate not burdened with j Alberta legislature in 1906. It has a 
an the details. Municipal details arc 'manual telephone system wffh central 
lesr than when the public own and : energy and the 24 hour service has 
operate the public utilities. ! ™aW, 5°°d This company

The council for 1911 is composed as ha7«: 165 >°cal »hones and a .toll Une 
follows: Mayor. R. B. Welliver, and: ta Burnt Lake, Sylvan Lake and 
Aldermen H. H. Gaetz, F. W. Gal
braith, S. N. Carscallen, Reginald P.
Alford, J. H. Merazies and J. Mal
colm. Their duties are to enact legis
lation while the.executive department 
of the municipality is assigned to a

wciks system. The rate charged is 
per year per hydrant and 60 per 

cent, of the gross receipts from the 
domestic service. There isvno tank or 
reservoir but the water is piped di- 
recr into the mains securing a do
mestic pressure of 30 pounds to be 
raised in cdse of fire to 75 pounds at 
the first alarm and when needed, up 
to 120 pounds of fire pressure.

At the street corners are neatly 
painted covered tin can receptacles 
for paper and fruit skins. This tends 
to keep the sidewalks and streets 
clean.
Good Public and High Schools.

Red Deer has two fine brick pub
lic school buildings, with a total at
tendance of 415, of which 65 are in 
the high school buildings. The old 
four-roomed brick school cost $15,000, 
but the new school cost $50,000 and 
ha.; eight rooms and an assembly 
hall. J. G. McKenzie is now prin-i

Friends, Loyal Orangemen and Ihe 
"Woodmen.

The curling club have a fine rink 
with three sheets of ice. The town 
football team, won in both district 
and league, and the High school foot- 
bal. team won the Rutherford cup 
for two seasons.

Sylvan Lake is a fine summer resort 
14 e miles west, convenient to > new 
branches of both the C. N. R. nnd[ 
t.rc Alberta Central. The boys of ihe 
Calgary Y. M. C. A. have enjoyed I 
a summer camp there and in 1911 it is | 
expected that the Boy Scouts will 
camp at the lake. A summer school 
is also expected. About 25 miles 
east is Pine Lake, a. pretty resort em
bosomed in hills.

An Interesting Museum.
Di. Henry George has an? Interest

ing museum, containing a collection of 
relics of all kinci^ of. many lands but 
principally things of interest o Al
bertans, such, as 500 eggs of vild 
birds, of which 120 are of Alb^-ta 
biids; 70 Alberta animals (m

C. Yv. G. Moore and jA. R. Gibson. 
The boys are enthusiastic in their 
scouting, and. thoroughly enjoy the 
fun.

The recent Battle of the Butte 
-was quite exciting. The Scouts were 
divided, into two squads. The de
fenders had a few minutes’ start and 
hurried to the top of a butte in 
Waskasoo Park, where they built a 

snow fort. The attacking party 
tracked them and upon seeing the 
fort planned two simultaneous at
tacks from front and rear. Scouts 
play fair and according to the rules; 
sô when a boy was hit he was 
“dead” Jo the game and retired to 
a nearby hill, a passive spectator. 
The snowballs flew thickly and so 
true to aim that soon only three boys 
were left. It closed with one victor 
in the fort.

Upon- another Saturday a party of 
despatch carriers were to enter the 
town if the defenders permitted. 
The cordon of sentries kept a sharp 
look-out and a cunning scout even 
held up the Royal Mail and ordered

ed/ 70 mounted birds, 1,000 ciiri «usj & search of the pile of mail bags, 
cr ins, 5,000 stamps, -a collection -cf ! where the despatch carrier scout was 
olo nertvspapers, volumeniwflbt?r lJ caught in the bucium of the rig,

Evarts, as well as a line to the Indian 
school. The company have no 
phones in the farmers homes. Con
nection is made with the 30 phones 
on the government rural lines and 
with the long distance lines of the 

Kilaried commission composed of ' Rcvernment system. The government 
Mayor Welliver, who geti a salary of. have no telephone office m Red Deer
$fOf per year, and Commissioner A. 
T. Stevenson, who also acts as secre
tary treasurer for a salary of $1.800. 
The plan works- very Satisfactorily.

Commissioners Report to Council.
The commissioners attend to 'all 

correspondence and report to the 
council, offering any suggestions they 
deem advisable. The aldermen see 
crpies of all reports before the meet
ing. This plan divides the legislative 
and executive burden of work. There 
are no irksome committee meetings. 
Details are dealt with systematically. 
The commissioners get daily reports 
from the police, from the foreman of 
wrrks and from the chief of the fire 
hi igade.

The raite of taxation is 15 mills for 
general and 7 mills for school, less 
five per cent, discount The assessment 
of property is based on about two- 
thirds of Its value and the total as- 
seiement for 1910 was $1,459,930 on 
buildings, $200,000 on real property, 

'$25.400 on income'and $168,750 on

and- all the government telephone 
business of Red Deer is handled by* 
the Western General Electric Co.

Xot for Public, Use.
Farmers who are on the govern

ment rural lines can, talk from their 
home phone to the town subscribers 
but when in town they have to pay 
extra to talk back home. The people 
of the Indian school talk free to town 
but have to pay extra when In town to 
talk hack to the school. The com
pany have put a card at many of 
their phoneâwith the notice: “This 
phone is noDfor public use.’’

The rates were originally $25 for a 
business phone and $10 for residence 
phenes, but an arbitration board es
tablished the present rate of $23 for 
residence and $35 for a business 
phene, with $2 per year extra for a 
desk phone. Of their own initiative 
and as a concession to the public the 
company have reduced the price of 
residence phones to $20 per year.

The company have a 25-year exclu
Persona, prô^rtÿ; with $242,950 of sive fmnehtoe to supply a,l electT|c
exemptions, princÿally factories and, cprrenMnRed^ Deer
churches. The debenture dept is 
$137,899.94, of which a portion has 
nut yet been sold. Real estate assets
an- $118,069.53. Municipal equip- a* thoment. $6,366.94; value of public the bright arc lights suspended at the
works constructed, $143,334.10. The

Splendid Street Lights.
The electric lights are hard to beat 

! in any town in Alberta, especially

auditor in his report for 1910 stated 
that "the town is ito be' congratulated 
upon its splendid financial position: 
for the capital account shows a sur
plus of $105.363.47 of assets over lia
bilities, something to be proud of for 
a town the size of Red Deer.”

Club Room for Fire Fighters.
The fire hall is probably one of 

the best equipped for any Alberta

centre of the square corners of all 
the principal streets. Power is also 
supplied to nearly all the Industries of 
the town.

The arbitrators set a new rate on a 
meter basis of 20c per k.w. hour with 
discounts of from 5 to 25 per cent, 
according to quantity used. The 
power rates start at 20c per k.w. hour 
and run down to 4c per k.w. hour, 
according to load and quantity used.

BRICKYARD AT REl) DEER.

ONLY OVERALL FACTORY West ot Winnipeg, at Red Deer,

cipal with a staff of ten assistants. 
There are three teachers in the high 
school teaching standards VI., VII. 
and VIII and matriculation. The Red 
Deei high school has secured splen
did success at the departmental ex
aminations, no doubt due tf> the pains
taking work of ex-Prineipai Wi J. 
McLean, and the present staff of as- 
si; tants. The school has a good lib
rary and; the nucleus of a first class 
apparatus for teaching science.

The public school department has 
standards I. to V. with good suc
cess on examinations. The schools 
have a fine play ground of five acres. 
Provision has also been, made for an
other block of land for a school site 
in another part of the town.

The High School Literary society 
had a mock parliamnet divided into 
Liberals, Conserv a tires and Soc lalists. 
Tile naval policy was discussed and a 
bi i brought in to tax bachelor!.

Thé H. S. football team won the 
Rutherford cup. The High school 
girli' also have an active basketball 
t ;:.m.

The North Red Deer Roman Catho
lic Separate school district, No. 17, 

-have a school in two rooms of the 
convent, with an enrollment of about 
60 pupils in standards I. to VI. in 
charge of Principal Miss Irene Kelly, 
assisted by Sister Marie Ainee. The 
separate school board are A. Martin 
(chairman), E. Danas, P. Durand, 
S. P. Jasper and Rev. Father II. 
Vcisin, secretary-treasurer.

The.Methédist ehuheh eost $40,000. 
and is oti'e of the' finest in any Al
berta town. It was built as a me
morial to Rev. L. Gaetz, the pioneer 
of Red Deer. Rev. C. H. Huestis 
is th'e present pastor.

The following churches are also re
presented: Presbyterian, Rev. W. G. 
Brown; Baptist, Rev. J. E. Tyner; 
Church of England, Rev. C. W. G. 
Mccre; and Roman Catholic, 
Father Voisin.

The Roca.i Catholics have also a 
convent and boarding school. The 
Presbyterian church is also establish
ing a ladies’ college at Red Deer.

The fraternal societies are well re
presented for there are two lodges of 
Masons, Ladies of the Eastern Star, 
Oddfellows, Sons of England, Can
adian Order of Foresters, VChisen

of nearly every western paper. Many 
Indian curios, 9 00 army badges, two 
bears, one which had killed an, In
dian, a badger, a black wolf, and a 
head of a cow buffalo, one of the last- 
killed in Alberta. TRe whole collec-: 
tion has an estimated money value cf 
$r0,0-0.0, but in his heart Dr. George 
via lues his collection far more than 
money. In the visitors’ hobk are the 
signatures and names of many pi-em
inent people. It might well Vev -me 
the nucleus of a provincial mu 3?, am.

The provincial government liuve 
bought a site for a new court - Louse 
but in the meantime court is held over 
the land office by Judge Lees, who re
side.- at Red Deer.

Red Der has two newspapers. Both 
own their buildings, which indi'-ates 
su - ess and the support of lha la n. 
per pie. The Red Deer AdVi- ue is 
published by F. W. Galbraith and 
F. Turnbull, and the Red Deer hews 
by.J. A. Carswell.

Memorial lor Soldier Heroes.
The Red Deer’ Memorial Hospital 

cost about $10,000, and was erected 
by public subscription in memorj of 
Charles Cruickshanks, Angus Jen
kins and John McNichol, who were of 
the Strathcona Horse and were killed 
in the South African war. The hos
pital is in charge of Miss Kingston, 
matron, and a staff of five nurses. 
Tim expenses are met by fees, sub
scriptions, a yearly town grant of 
$500 and a government grant. It is 
managed by a hospital board, under 
the presidency of F. H. Tall man. 
Under one roof are beds for 25 
patients, an operating room and the 
kit-chen.

The pioneers here before about
1892 have organized an Old Timers’ 
Association, with Captain Cotting- 
ham president, ‘and P. Pldgeon sec
retary. About a hundred people en- 

. joved the recent Old Timers’ banquet 
Rev. and the stories of tbe timers.

There are at Red l)qer a number 
of ex-members -of the Black Watch 
and other famous regiments. They 
have taken steps td organize a por
tion of a regiment of foot soldiers. 
Major Gaetz is head of a squadron 
of mounted infantry.
Scouts Hawe Battle and Hold up Mail 

The ’Boy Scouts are an active or-

much to the astonishment of the 
lady mail driver.
Water Power Waiting Development.

The Red Deer river is about 400 
miles long and drains a basin of 
about 19,000,000 acres. At the 
town of Red Deer the river is about 
300 feet wide. The water is used 
for domestic purposes and there is 
plenty for many industries. Logs 
are floated from the limits down to 
the saw mill at the town. It is said 
that an expert engineer estimated 
that 300 Jiorse power is going to 
Waste at the mill-boom dam. Water
power could also be generated at the 
canyon on the Red Deer river, about 
ten miles east. The river is a valu
able asset to the town, though cross
ing the deep wide vailley is rather ex
pensive for the railways.

Transportation Facilities.
The C.P.R. employ about thirty 

married men, whose homes are here. 
A fine new brick depot, 112x32 feet, 
two stories, has been built and the 
old depot used for a freight shed 
and express office. There are a lot 
of men employed around the large 
yards at the pumping plant, the coal 
chutes, the machine shop and the 
four-stall round-house, which, ac
cording to reports, will soon have six 
new stalls added. A wrecking tradn 
is kept here in readiness for any 
emergency.

The principal exports from Red 
Deer are grain, hay and dairy pro
ducts, cattle, horses, bogs, sheep, 
poultry and eggs; and lumber, xyood, 
posts, brick and overalls. Gravel 
and sand are shipped to the prairie 
towns for making concrete. Thirty 
cars of ice were recently shipped 
from here this winter.
Red l)cer Freight Takr^ Short Cut.

The fast freights r r operating 
between Wetaskiv • < n«l Winnipeg 
tna-ke quite a d!*„. . .ice to the freight 
business between Red Deer and 
Winnipeg. This traffic does not 
now go by way of Calgary and the 
new route is much quicker than the 
old. For example, right at the New 
Year holiday season a Red Deer 
merchant received a small consign
ment of freight which was billed at 
Winnipeg on December 31st, and ar
rived at Red Deer on January 4th. 
The C.P.R. are turning over a new

a shorter way than via Calgary.(handled at the present C.P.R. station 
When the fast passenger trains run at Red Deer, town.
in a few months people will travel 
the short cut too.

Before very long, however. Red

Progressive Agriculturists. 
Mixed farming has been an assured 

success in the Red Deer district and
Deer will have a short cut of its own among the successful farmers are 
and the divide of north and south, Messrs. J. J. Richards, Gummow 
traded ^bejnoved further south, Brother8, j0hn Greening, George

Domoney, E. Pye, Geo. Parker, W#nearer to Calgary.
A.C.R: Busy Now. Pearson, W. Beckley, John Holgren,

aniaztion, under Scout Masters Rev, leaf ana now send the freight around

The Alberta Central Railway are W. P. Code, W. Reay, John McLaugh- 
quite active this winter pushing on lin, James Spiers, D. W. McKinnon, 
what construction work can be done, A. H. Trimble, J. H. Comfort, Geo. 
in spite of Jack Frost, They are White, C. White, and E. Carswell, 
employing about 450 men and 100 : Among- the farmers who have 
teams, with a pay roll of about splendid dairy herds are A. H. 
$30,000 per month: Work is chiefly( Trimble & Sons, Ayrshires; Michener
over the line from Red Deer to Brothers, Holsteins; and C. A. Julian- 
Rocky Mountain House, on bridges, Sharman, Jerseys. Mr. Julian- 
in clearing the right of way, build- Sharman’s cow, Rosalind of Old Bas
ing crossways across the muskegs and ing, in 12 months' official test, gave 
swamps, which are being drained. 647 lbs. of butter and ranks first in 
Grading was done before freeze-up western cows, first in Jersey cows in 
for a distance of fifty miles. Grad- Canada and, fifth in ail cows in Can
ing is now complete west to the ada. She is surpassing this record 
bridge across the Red Deer River, this year.
where work has started on building The dairy industry is an important 
the river spans. ' one in the Red Deer district, as the

The business of the town has in- following list of creameries shows: 
creased much owing to the construe- The Red Deer Butter and Cheese 
tion gangs. Contracts are let for Manufacturing Association has a 
ties and fence posts. The country successful creamery with a success
es settled as far west as Rocky Moun- fui season, resulting in a surplus of 
tain House and settlers are filing $1700 in the bank. The stock of 
further west when the land is thrown this association is now worth 200 
open for settlement. Per cent.
Three A.C.R. Bridges Cost $2,000,00!). A- H. Trimble & Sons have cream- 

The main plan of the Alberta Cen- er’es at Red Deer and Pine Lake, 
tral Railway is to make a short line Mi!k ia bottled at their dairy de;-3t 
from Moose Jaw, ‘ northwesterly a* ^ed ®eer and cheese mads at 
through Red Deer to the Yellow-, their Red Deer factory, 
head Pass. This route means the ' °f Sylvan Like* has
construction of several costly bridges cheeae factories at Burnt Bake, Syl- 
(1) across the South' Saskatchewan ,' an b'a,(f' PRcox and Eckville, all V> 
near Moose Jaw; (2) across the Red west of Red Deer.
Deer river, in Township 34, Range Poultry In Three Montra,
21, west of the 4th meridian, to be1 ®' W' Ba,,> °t the Cash Meat Mar
the largest in Canada, 400 feet high aet' phased in the mo iths of 
and nearly a mile long; (3) across November December and January 
the Red Deer river, a few miles west °bo.ut 4’000 1,v® b.rds—chickens,
of Red Deer, 120 feet high and 2,000 !.'irk]e3®’ and d“cks- which he
feet long; (4) across the North PUlckad; Ab°ut half were shipped 
Saskatchewan, at the elbow at Rocky 1° ”ut8,d_el P°l"tti' Pr‘"=>Pa»y to Gal- 
Mountain House, 75 feet high and gar>" . T1,Us th| Poultry raisers are 
2,000 feet long. The last three will a=s.urtehd a readS’ oash market with, 
cost an outlay of over $2,000,000, and 4 ,e bother and muss of killing 
approximately 75 per cent, of this anlP “C S-' , -
cost wm be for wages during erection. _f°U'try ™ising 18 «succeeding. For 
So this will bring a big increase in , P e’ ^ 'Sgs sold about $45 
the business of Red Deer, which will " , . ° ^ e f”3* H'
be the base of supplies during the J. ' i TJ™™ t 
construction of these three bridges. . . . ad . p ut a hundred live

, chickens, which, with a few live tur- 
From Moose Jaw to Red Deer via.keys, brought a cheque for $65 L 

the Alberta Central will be about 500, L. Cook brought in a double-decked 
miles, and from Red Deer, westward wagon load of live cackling chickens 
to the Yellow Head Pass, a distance and gobbling turkeys. Business has 
of 150 miles more. When Red Deer, been increasing vear by year for the 
is thus connected with Moose Jaw; last five years an<3 a<. many ag 4Q(j 
it will be only 898 miles from Win- birds are received on one day 
nipeg, via the A.C.R: and C.P.R. The Red Deer U.F.a. Co-operative

A.C.R. or C.P.R.? j Association is the only one in the
Are the Alberta «Central and the ; Provinfce. The sale of farm pro- 

Canadian Pacific the same interests? duce for two months totalled $25,000. 
This is the question many are ask- "West Jobbing- Company have
ing. The writer has heard several recently started in the wholesale 
people say they are really the same, grocery business.
and has found no one to deny thati Among the industries adding valu- 
they are closely related and working able business to Red Deer are -the
in harmony with each other.

It is expected that by next fall 
the A.C.R. will he built and operated 
east and west of Red Deer, so as to 
facilitate the erection of the two

Great West Lumber Co., who employ 
about 100 men at their mill at the 
town; the Valley Lumber Co.> which 
has limits and mills about sixty 
miles west, along the route of the

big bridges at Rockv Mountain House A'berta Central Railway, and have 
and the eastern crossing of the Red large gangs at work this winter; and 
j)eer Martin & McIJougal’s limits and mills

The A.C.R. is surveyed as far. cast ' ahout forty m31es west. These mills 
as White Bear Lake, in Township 24,! wi" se" lumber to the A.C.R. and 
Ram-e 15 west of the 3rd meridian. f'-N.Tt. for their construction west to 
There is a good coal mine at Sulii-, ',he Rrazeau coal fields. Other in
van Toike, and the Saskatoon-Calgary anstf,<" afe two brick yards and a 
branch of the 'C.N.R. is crossed at nrncdRtie sh°P-
Al-Sask, on the boundary between b<> Alberta Pacific Elevator Co. 
ilv> two nrovinces, whose names are kave 40,000 bushel terminal eleva- 
tliup combined.

Coal is also m'ned et R v 
Mountain Home. "1i« railwav will 
tan the coal rn’T'S fi'tv rriles riu- 
ther west aio"g the Prazern and the 
rich coal fields of the Ycllowhead 
Pass, where the G.T.p. will be paral
leled for about twenty miles.

Pacific Connections.
At Yellowhead connections will be 

made for Prince Rupert, via the 
G.T.P. and for Vancouver, via C.N.- 
R. or C.P.R.. down the Thompson 
river. A branch of the A.C.R. is 
also proposed from a point east, of 
Red Deer towards Saskatoon, thus 
leading towards Hudson Bay. Ap- 
plicatiôn has been made by the Al
berta Central for power to build 
south to the international boundary, 
to connect with the great trunk lines 
of the United States. A branch coal 
spur is also proposed into the coal 
fields on the Big Horn Range.

The A.C.R. have secured 180 acres 
on top of the hill just south of the 
town for their terminal yards and

tor and grain Is gathered from their 
other elevators in the district and 
here cleaned and sacked and shipped 
to B.C. or Mexico by their own line 
of four steamers. A midget flour 
mill is also used for doing custom 
grinding for farmers.

The Land Question.
Land values ot town property are 

rather of an upward tendency, ow
ing to the building of the Alberta 
Central Railway. Farm values were 
quoted as from $12 to $15 per acre 
for wild land and from $12 to $20 
for improved land, according to the 
distance from town.

The Dominion Land Office at Red 
Deer looks after the Dominion lands 
for townships 35 to 4$ inclusive and 
from the 4th meridian to B.C. ; In 
this district there are only 
5,000 quarters available for 
stead entry, mostly in eastern1 
western extremities of the district. 
The settled portions of the distVict 
are making Steady progress and 'the 
settlers are of a good class. To the 
east of Red Deer the settlers are

spur connections with the C. & E. prineipaly from the old country, from 
branch of the C.P.R.

Under an arrangement with the 
town, an approved roadway is being 
constructed down the hill through^
Waskasoo Park to the town of Red ins. j-nr patent nearly every month. 
Deer, in the valley. It is supposed 
that through passenger trains from 
Moose Jaw to Yellowhead will stop 
only at the top of the hill, but local 
freight and passenger traffic will be

Other parts of Canada or from ithe 
United States. To the west, some 
Scandinavians are séttled. Nearly 
200 homesteaders have been apply-

The homestead entries show an in
crease of about 25 per cent, over 
last year.

(Continued on Page Six.)

SIR WILFRID LAURIER Driving th e First spike ot Alberta Central
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House that Canada is the country

missionier, will now be cal 
to give an opinion upon a 
arising out of attempts ito
the correct weight of a ni| 
pigs. A few days ago 
weighed several pigs on the| 
the Rice street market, 
ticket for 1540 pounds and | 
pigs at that weight. 1 he 
was afterwards troubled witl 
as to the weight -of the pigs <| 
them to the First street 
where they tipped the scaled 
pounds. Investigation revel 
fact thtat the scale at the pJT 
market had played false, 
question therefore arues, isl 
or the vendor liable for the| 
tained by the purchaser, 
for 1540 pounds of pig bud 
only 1330? The responsibill 
ciding this question was till 
the solicitor by the commis| 
yesterday’s meeting.

To Investigate Credenl
That in future all îndigel 

ing for admission to the citl 
must have the recommendatf 
medical health officer and 
of police before they are 
was the decision reached 
miss loners.

An offer of the Sewer 
Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg, to I 
Edmonton the Reeman Dl 
and Disinfecting Plant, wajj 
to the city engineer for re/ 
writers state that the appa| 
given a three months tes 
nip eg under the supervisil 
city engineer, and proved 
tirely satisfactory. It is s| 
the machine will prevent 
with emanations from 
shafts, not only destroying I 
also all disease germs an(l 
The device manufactures f 
hyde directly from wood all 
cost as shown by the tes! 
cents per day. The macf 
supplied at a cost of $90 f 
may be installed at a triflirt 

The Sterilizing Plal
Superintendent McLean] 

waterworks department req 
he was making arrangen 
Superintendent Deerwesterj 
power plant fo rthe opera! 
new sterilizing plant

The city engineer submj 
port on the progress of 
the Groat Ravine bridge, | 
in view of the application 
Clancey and Grindley for | 
sion of time for the con 
the steel work owing to thd 
pletion of the concrete wq 
city. Owing to circumstai] 
the control o fthe «civic 
this work has been delayed 1 
gineer states the he expect] 
plete the easterly abutment! 
easterly three piers by the • 
week. After three have 
ed to set for six\ ,or sever! 
until the end of next weekl 
tion of the steel work ea./ 
menced and carried on on t] 
side while the engineer is 
the piers on the west sitie.l 
pected that the entire con| 
will be completed in two 
The erection of the steell 
states, ought not ito take 11 
two months, and he reco-mi 
the contractors , be alld 
months from the date whêl 
dations are in such cond| 
allow them to commence 
recommendation was adop| 
commissioners, who will 
muni-cate with Carruthers 
owners of the Groat Esta!

Do you know that of all 
ailments colds are by faT 
dangerous? It is not tu 
that you need to fear, bul 
diseases that it often leéu 
ot these are known as gq 
Pneumonia ana consumptia 
them. Wny not take Cl 
Cough Remedy and curel 
while you can? For salef 
everywhere.

Exa
McCo
andYou
How Pe
Meets Yo

kefs means the loss of markets. 
Well, with gentlemen who argue in 
that fashion, it is impossible to 
continue a serious or relevant discus
sion. •

If the House will extend mo its 
patience a little while, I should like 
to make a few remarks on the gen
eral aspect of this question, and also 
reply to some of the objections we 
have heard, and I trust that my re
marks will be strictly pertinent to the 
debate as far as it has gone. Per
sonally I should be quite content to 
leave the defence of the position of 
the government as it was left by the 
speech of the iMnister of Customs 
(Mr. Paterson) the first night of the 
debate. The hon. minister (Mr, 
faterhon) in that speech was logical, 
forcible, cogent and commendediy 
brief. * I do not know, however, whe
ther I ought not to modify that com
pliment about brevity, because since 
then my hon. friend seems disposed 
with some other members, to eke out 
his original contribution by supple
mentary remarks. There is an
other quality in that speech' Which 
we should all endeavor to imitate, 
and that is that he looked at the 
thing from the broad national stand
point. My hon. friend reminded me 
of some one who had been living for 
some time in a very inhospitable cli
mate and had suddenly found his 
youth and vigor restored by return
ing once more to breathe his native 
air. But the speech of my hon. 
friend the leader .of the Opposition 
reminds me of the man who is still 
living in an inhospitable Clime and 
likely to remain there much longer.

I find myself, however, in agree
ment with the hon. leader of the op
position (Mr. Borden, Halifax), and 
my hori. friend from North Tofonto 
(Mr. Foster) when they said that 
Canada was big enough to look after 
her own tariffs, and to make her own 
tariffs independently of other coun
tries. But if I agree in that, it is as 
a free trader. I elarned the doctrine 
in the form of an aphorism from a 
great Conservative — possibly the 
greatest Conservative leader—who 
was at the head of thé Conservative 

, party in England In thé 19th cen
tury, a great financier, the teacher of 
Mr. Gladstone in the matters of 
finance,, and the man to whom Mr. 
Gladstone, to the very end of his 
career, referred always in terms of 
veneration and respect. sir Robert 
Peel, after eight years of instruction 
at the hands of Cobden, came to re
peal the corn laws, and laid down 
what I conceive to be sound philoso
phy today, as it was then, with re
gard to tariffs, and that ,ig that the 

1 best Way to combat hostile tariffs is 
by a system of free intports. As a 
free trader, therefore, I am bound to 
endorse the position that C^iada is 
big and strong enough to attend to 
her own tariffs. That was the 
theory laid down by Sir Robert Peel, 
and which has been .put in practice 
by the greatest commercial nation 
in the world during 70 years, and 
how has it worked out? It has 

I worked out, as good theories always 
do. It has been proved by practice 
up to the hilt. Take for instance 
what has happened as regards trade 
between the United States and 
Great Britain. Britain takes the 
imports all right, she gets wire nails 
from the United States at $6.50 per. 
ton, for which the people of the" 
United States pay $10 per ton. As a 
man who uses wire nails, I prefer to 
buy them at $6.50 per ton rather 
than at $10 per ton. A well edu
cated American told me lately that, 
to his own knowledge, fencing wire 
manufactured in Rochester is taken 
across the Atlantic to Britain and 
then reshipped to Brazil and sold in 
Brazil cheaper than in Rochester, 
where it is made. That is dumping, 
and Britain gets the cheap goods. 
Sir Robert Peel said that free im
ports are the best method of over
coming , hostile tariffs. How does 
Britain go on after 70 years' experi
ence of hostile tariffs? At this 
juncture It is sufficient for me to say 
that British ships plough through 
the. hostile tariff of the United 
States to such an extent that she ex
ports more manufactured goods to 
the United States than to any other 
country in the world. Britain, with 
her free imports, commands the 
trade all around. She gets the cheap 
goods and compels the other coun
tries to take her manufactures 
exchange. Sir Robert Peel was 
great Conservative statesman and 
financier, and when he made an ap
horism in political economy he made 
it for all time.

-1 have ventured to trespass on 
the patience of the House In order 
to illustrate why I am an adherent 
of the position taken by the opposi
tion in this regard. But, how does 
the position accord with their 
theory. How does it lie in their 
mouths to state (hat they believe 
Canada is big enough to make her 
own tariff? Another example of 
the sloppiness of (he protectionist ar
gument. Why, in the mother coun

try the friends of my hon. friends op
posite have not for seven years been 
telling tlie people that one of the 
main uses of a tariff is to bargain 
with other countries. That is the 
main item in the protectionist pro
gramme of Great Britain. It is the 
main contention of every man advo
cating a protectionist fiscal policy. 
And, yet, when it suits their purpose 
my hon, friend^ come forward and 
say that this is the main use of a 
tariff, but how dare these two ordin
ary gentle'mep „ put a tariff to that 
particular use?

I am In agreement with another 
question .of these hon. gentlemen. I 
concede that history will probably re- 

. cord (hat the reciprocity arrangement 
which I trust trill soon gp Into effect, 
took it? qrigln in the economic ne
cessities. of the United States people 
and the political necessities of—the-fjnfi

. Republican party. The hon. member 
for North Toronto^ yjjj. Fo*|(ej:) in 
takiiTg up that position, makes a lone 
frge trader, still more comfortable, 
because he says that it arose from 

rofiditions and we need anly 
have waited Tor it. What is that 
bwttra contention that pVotectian is 
breaking down in the United States 
people now feel they have to run 
away from? My hon. friend from 
north Toronto Is coming to see what 
Mr. Lloyd-George sees very clearly In 
England, for he stated the other day 
—truthfully, as I think—that the Ice 
of protection is cracking all over the 
world.

Well, now, what is It that the gov
ernment have done against which 
shell complaints are formulated? As 
hon. friend from Richmond, N.S., (Mr 
&yte) pointed out in his very able 
speech, they have remitted over $2,* 
000,000 of taxation. And hon. gentle
men opposite woulçl like to contend 
that this was in answer to their criti
cism or at any. rate in accordance 
with their expressed wishes. Well, 
it is not a very horrible thing to re
mit two millions of taxation. No 
government that I. have ever lived 
under sought, and received ought but 
gratitude rfom a reasonable popula
tion for giving any remission whatso
ever in taxation. But I do hot know 
that I have any right to iriclude the 
Son. member from North Toronto in 
#ny reasonable population. Richmond 
is capable of extension. These hon. 
geintlem'en opposite have not only been 
telljng the government, ever since I 
crime to this House that the govern
ment have broken their pledges to 
reduce- taxation, but they have also 
said:"Mon promised to find us new 
markets, and you have not done it.(’ 
Nqw the government find, new mar. 
(ré(s, and those hon. gentlemen say: 
"How dare you do it?” Well ,what 
cap you do with a front bench of an 
opposition like that ? The hon. gen
tleman also ?ays: "The government 
halve taken steps to increase the trade 
at the country." How horrible. I 
wash h5n. gentlemen opposite would 
recall what.John Bright said and ap
ply it to economics, to trade. He 
said that he failed to find any affer
ent code of morality for a nation than 
that which could apply to a man. 
Well, I, cannot find a different code 
of economic laws, or trade laws, for 
a nation than I do for a man. When 
did my hon. friend from St. Antoine 
(Mr. Ames) fail to develop any op
portunity that presented itself of 
expanding his business? Weil, Can
ada is only an aggregation of human 
beings something like my hon, friend 
from st. Antoine, and the government 
of Canada has as plain a duty in re
gard to extending The trade of Canada 
as it has in. looking after the taxation 
of Canada and in finding new markets. 
They have remitted taxation; they 
have found new markets; they have 
extended our trade. And hon. gentle, 
men .opposite say: ‘How dare you do 
ri l—You are breaking up the con
stitution!’

It is extremely refreshing to me. to 
find my hon. friend the leader of the 
opposition (Mr. Borden, Halifax) and 
the Won member for Ndrth Toronto 
(Mr. Foster) taking up these well- 
worn free trade positions; but I must 
say that their discussion of them does 
not impress me very strongly with 
their logic %r with the consistency o( 
their political opinions. But, perhaps 
they aire unconscious free traders.

Now, I wànt to say a few words on 
the economic outcome of this policy 
as it appeals to me. I notice that 
the leader of the opposition acomp- 
lished the extraordinary feat in his 
speech in the first night of the de
bate of taking up an hour and twenty 
minutes on a reciprocity agreement 
and discussing everything but recipro
city. This non-commitai attitude, so 
far as the hon. member for North 
Toronto is concerned, is chronic with 
him in such circumstances, for 1 
find that in 1897, he spoke of the 
scope of the tariff which was being 
introduced at that time by my hon. 
friend the Minister of iFnance (Mr. 
iFolding) and its effect on the in
terests of the country, and he had 
to confess candidly that he had not 
been able to make up his mipd yet 
on these particulars. That is just 
why the proper place for him was 
opposition; and 1(hat is just why 
the preper people were ip control 
of the government. Those in con
trol of the government were able to 
fnaome a fiscal policy for the good 
of the countrjt and they could see 
well what was to come out of that 
policy,<as all hon. gentlemen opposite 
now know what actually has come 
out of it. They are wise after the 
event; therefore, opposition is the 
proper place for them. But some 
of their number at that time were 
not so reticent, as was pointed ,out by 
the Postmaster General (Mr. Le
mieux) the other evening. ‘Indus
try paralysed!’ ‘Industry destroyed!’ 
The ‘wail of industry.’ in 197, this 
was what some of ,these hon. gentle
men talked about. What, it was 
necessary to add an adjective to dés
cribe it, so it was called ‘the woeful 
wail’ of industry. Sir Charles Tap
per used that language (he might 
have been anticipating the speech 
my hon. friend from Yale-Crirïbèo 
(Mr. Burrell) made the other night) 
or the woeful wail of the màhuïàc- 
turers of Canada in the Montreal 
’Star.’ The woeful wail has been 
patented now, and is .being sold by 
the yard, accompanied by a life-like 
photograph of the Prime Minister to 
give some credit to the thifig!

There are someprophecleg concern
ing what Is going to come out of this 
arrangement that will not be ful 
filled. I venture upon that prophecy 
very firmly. I think it is a safe 
position, because the prophets are 
drivèn to contradict one another and 
themselves, and their prophecies can
not all work out It is clear that 
this arrangement cannot at the same 
tithe ruin the Canadian consumer and 
the Canadian producer of the pro
ducts that are ,'being consumer (or 
not being consumed; I do not know 
what hon. gentlqmëri opposite really 
think is going to happen then!)—but 
that is what we are being tefid, on 
one hand there is a reason for the 
greatest alarm on account of the 
consumer, and <5n the other hand 
that the producers of the goods to 
be; consumed are rüfned. I think 
we may confidently look to the non- 
fulfilment of one of these prophecies. 
There is sdtne part of the ‘woeful 
wail' that will not work out. Now, 
my hon. friend from North Toronto 
gave a very good example of his 
capabilities in the way of prophecy 
by being a double prophet In his long 
speech. One1 of the difficulties of a 
speech of four hours’ duratioh is that 
a man is almost sure to forget at 
the' end Whot he said at the begin
ning. My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) 
spent three hours in trying to 
prove that this arrangement 
would be the disruption of the em
pire, the ruin of Canadian nation
ality, and (he end of all things. And 
then, at the end of his speech he 
turned round quite coolly and said: J

This is not a reciprocity arrangement 
at all, it is simply a matter of ex
change of jack-knives. We on this 
side of the House do nob regard the 
British Empire and Canada as quite 
such flimsy things that they are go
ing to be destroyed by an exchange 
of jack-knfvek

Now, with regard to the effects of 
this arrangement upon the people of 
Canada, I think it is a good, sound 
position to take that trade makes 
prosperity, that prosperity makes for 
increased wealth, that prosperity and 
increased wealth must mean more 
employment to labor, and benefit all 
round. Why, Sir, that is capable of 
very simple proof. Last year this 
government—which has never re
duced any tariffs, which has con
tinued the National Policy, though, 
by the way, a year, after they came 
into power they were going to ruin 
the industries of the nation by de
parting from the National Policy— 
but that is a small inconsistency—a 
year ago this government made an 
arrangement with regard to the Ger
man surtax. I was in Prince Ed- 
wofd County ten days ago, and I met 
p gentleman there who is engaged 
largely in the evaporation fruit in
dustry, and he told me thaz tat the 
time that arrangement with Ger 
many was come to, he had 600 cases 
of evaporated fruit which he could 
not place. The moment the ar
rangement was made he got $300 
more for those 600 cases by selling 
them to Germany than he could have 
got before the arrangement was 
made._ I think that is very practical 
proof that the lowering of tariffs pro
motes trade, that trade promotes 
prosperity and wealth, because that 
$300, or what it represents, would 
come into Canada, be circulated in 
Canada, and to that modest extent 
would increase the material pros
perity of the Canadian people.

Now, I think that Mr. Scallion, 
who came down with the grain 
growers, put t-he case for reciprocity 
to a brief and convincing shope. I 
was surprised to see that so promin
ent a man as Premier Roblin, of 
Manitoba, yesterday said that no one 
had asked for reciprocity. Well, 
that Is arf extraordinary statement 
for the premier of the province to 
make, where the grain growers have 
their' headquarters, and it is very 
scant courtesy to Mr. Scallion to say 
that no one asked for reciprocity. 
Mr. Scallion pointed out in so many 
words what e thought would be 
the benefit to the farmers of extend
ing their markets; he pointed out 
that there would be opposition along 
certain lines, and I must say that he 
portrayed very accurately the lines 
of opposition which we have had 
elaborated in this House. Then he 
asked the very practical question with 
regard-to this breaking up of the em
pire. He said: We do $350,000,000 
of trade with the United States now, 
and I would like to know the exact 
amount of trade which would be dan
gerous, because there is no question 
(hat, while we have been doing that 
trade, it has not been "leading to the 
destruction of the empire.

Notv, sir, I do not know that 1 
would care to make some of the 
prophecies that Are being made about 
tlie effects this arrangement will have 
upon the price of special çommodies. 
I do not think (hat a lowering of the 
tariff is likely to raise prices to the 
Consunfers of thre country; ; yet I am 
sure that so far as the west- is con
cerned it wjill benefit the producers. 
The farmer in the west stands very 
(a,rgely to benefit by the increased 
price of his land holdings. It is the 
niagnificent prerogative of Canada 
today to offer to immigrants a 
splendid heritage of free land and 
independence in the possession of 
(heir land. I think if we get this 
prosperity I am talking of, the farm
ers will benfit toy the increase of their 
vv'eaith, such is the ortunate position 
of (his great country, Without damag
ing consumers at all. As a free 
tracer,. I should regret if any lower
ing of the tariffs, led to the punish
ment for one moments of the con
sumers. There may be temporary 
inconveniences, there may be tem
porary upsets of things in certain 
localities, but we believe benefit will 
be the broad outcome of the policy.

Now, I want to look for a few mo
ments at some of the main positions 
which were taken up in a very sen 
ops argument by my hon. friend 
from North Toronto (Mr. Foster), 
some, of the main positions which 
were not dealt with at all by my 
hon. friend from South Wellington 
(MU Ltpthrie). I certainly think 
that with, those parts he did deal 
with, he proved to be a successful 
controversialist. But I think there 
was ap argument presented which 
deserves tfe,® consideration of some 
one In’this'House; because, when the 
hon. member for North Toronto 
favors us with tils Views at such 
length he naturally commands our 
attention, oiif restpectful attention, 
and his arguments in ’ favor of pro
tection, and, therefore, against the 
reciprocity arrangement, have to be 
examined. Now, the member for 
North Toronto said: There is a labor 
question involved in this. I may say 
thett I listened to every word of 
his speech, and I took notes of it; 
that wAs all I needed to do to give 
due respect to my hon. friend. After 
all, if One listens to a speech of four 
hours and then has to read it, one 
would be Orgetting what was due to 
the consideration of the brevity of 
human life. I will endeavor not to 
misrepresent my hon. friend’s posi
tion in any way. There was a sug
gestion of hurt to labor. There is 
great solicitude On the part of pro- 
tectftmists for labor. The laboring 
men, of course, in a democratic coun
try, liké this, have votes, and unless 
the laborers can be deluded into sup
porting protection the thing is doom
ed past all redemption. It is path
etic in the extreme to find the inter
ests interested in labor. It is one 
of the hoardj—headed fallacies with 
which error has bolstered itself, and 
reappears generation after genera
tion. When Mr. Cobden was fight
ing in Great Britain, sixty, or seventy 
years ago for the repeal of the corn 
laws, he made great fun of the con
tention that British labor would be 
hurt by cheap labor somewhere up 
the Baltic. He said: : I do not know 
where it is, but it is somewhere up 
the Baltic, and British Istbÿr is go
ing to be ruined by it. I wish that

hon. gentlemen who talk upon this 
labor question would reflect that the 
very things they are saving in regard 
to this reciprocity question hurting 
Canadian labor are being said oil the 
American side about the cheap Cana
dian labor hurting American labor. 
That would surely, - even to the most 
partisan intellect, bring conviction 
(hat there is nothing in this outcry. 
What are the facts about labor? 
There was this peculiarity in the por
tion of the speech of my hon. friend 
with which I am dealing, which de
poses me from the position of the 
champion theorist in this House, for, 
as regards some of the figures, they 
were knocked into the proverbial 
cocked hat by the hon. member for 
South Wellington. In defending his 
theory of protection he gave the 
facts of the history of commerce the 
widest berth it was possible to do. 
I am in the memory and judgment 
of the House when I say that his 
speech along these lines was pure 
theory, woven out of his own bra.ii. 
He might nevëT have known (ho: e 
was a. history of commerce, he mi.,i:t 
never Save known there was trade 
going on all over the world among 
the nation of (he earth. i ua.u 
very briefly to follow an exact!;.- op
posite method and to cede to my hon. 
friend willingly any honor thcie u in 
being a pure theorist. .What are the 
facts that bear upon th s argument 
of how far labor is going to be hurt? 
It is beyond possibi.ity it contradic
tion that the best paid labor in 
Europe today is the Lrcur of the Bri 
tish Isles, whether skilled or un
skilled, and I take it that that near
ly ends tiro argument, because there 
is no fair comparison between the 
labor of Great Lrit .in and the labor 
of this continent; labor -on this con
tinent is so scarce tant it is bound 
to be highly paid, and piotection, in 
my mini, has nothing whatever to 
do with it. t take it that that fact 
is an argument which cannot be 
contradicted, and nearly ends all 
discussion upon the" subject.

Mr. Hudson, a well known British 
economist, Wiote a pamphlet a short 
time ago in which he showed as 
clearly as statistics can prove any
thing that in the United States un
derline, Mciviuiey tariff the propor
tion oi the total wealth of the coun
try going- to . labor was smaller than 
under (ue lower Wilson tariff, and 
that the. proportion ow,wealth going 
to labor under the lower Wilson 
tariff raised and then under the Ding- 
ley tariff it sank once more. The fact 
is that there is nothing in this world 
so striking as the exploitation of 
labor by protection. Will the House 
allow me to give an example, for this 
is a strange statement to make. 1 
read recently a book by a member 
of the Philadelphia bar on the 
tariff. The evidence is by a cul
tured and educated American. He 
tells us, and I can almost repeat it 
in his own language, how the article 
borax was sold in the United states 
of America for $50 a ton until there 
was discovered in the United States 
the richest mine of borax in the 
world. That mine is situated in 
California and the neighboring states. 
Having discovered this rich mine, the 
author says a great misfortune fell 
upon the American people. The dis
covery of a rich mine- should not be 
a misfortune to a people, but the 
writer goes on" to prove his case. He 
said that the moment the mine was 
discovered it needed to bo protected, 
and through the proper influences at 
Washington, it got protection under 
the McKinley tariff, 5 cents a pound 
was put on borax; under the Wilson 
tariff lit fell to 2 cents a pound, and 
undrir the Dingley tariff it was put 
hack to 5 cents a pound. A very 
simple calculation will reveal to the 
House , that Hiatus'$100 a ton, and 
the price of borax to the American 
consumer immediately rose to $150 a 
ton, while the bofax was taken to the 
coast of the Atlantic and sold to 
Germany and Britain in competition 
with the world at $50 a ton. Oh, but 
say the protectionists, it is necessary 
to protect American capital. Un 
fortunately .for that argument, the 
author says, every cent of hte capital 
working that mine is the capital of a 
British syndicate. Yes, but the pro 
tectionists is not so easily bowled 
out. What about labor, look at the 
protection of labor—and tihs is the; 
point that pertains to the argument 
which I am contending against, that 
there is going ,to be any injury to 
labor in tihs reciprocity arrange
ment. It is a very unfortunate posi
tion to be driven to for the protec 
tionist, because my author toTtormx 
us that the borax is dug ont of the 
mine by Chinese coolies living in 
shacks. That is a fair example of 
how labor is protected by this sys 
tern, and goes far- to justify my state 
ment that protection is the greatest 
exploiter of labor in the world.

My hon. friend from North Toronto 
(Mr. Foster) had something to say 
about interprovincial trade. If 
imitation is the sincerest , form of 
flattery he should Yeel flattered, be
cause Premier Rotolin yesterday re
peated most of what he said, in the 
Manitoba House,, and the hon. mem
ber for St. Antoine division (Mr. 
Ames) dealt liberally with him in 
the same fashion. I wish to cite a 
few figures in this connection. In 
my opinion the hon. member for 
North Toronto was on very-, very 
weak ground when he spoke lightly 
of the importance of foreign trade.
I do not think I misrepresent him,
I am sure I do not desire to, when I 
say- he spoke lightly of foreign trade.
I think it is capable of exact proof 
that there is no surer test of the 
greatness of a nation than its foreign 
trade. If I were to ask any hon. 
member on either side what are the 
four greatest nations in the1 world I 
should get the same answer from 
every one of them, the United States, 
the United Kingdom, eGrmany and 
France, perhaps in a different order 
of preference; ;i,f I did not happen 
to be a modest man, I might have 
put Great Britain first. That would 
be .the universal consensus of think
ing men anywhere. Yes, sir, but 
these four nations are also at the 
head of the foreign trade of the 
world. I take it that this is almost 
a proof (that you can have no better 
test -of the greatness of a people 
than by its foreign trade, and no bet
ter test of the rapidity with which 
it is marching to greatness than by 
the way it is expanding its foreign 
commerce, and it is a matter of con

gratulation to us on both sides of (he DISCUSSES
THE NEW GRAIN ACTthat is making the most rapid- ad I 

vanees in this direction. J
The next proposition I should like1 

to lay down in regard to wha.t fell ; 
from my hon. friend on interprovin-1 
cial trade is that there is no real: 
quarrel between interprovincial trade* 
and foreign tra<^; on the contrary,j 
they advance, in my judgment, pari; 
passu. Docs* the hon. member for; 
North Toronto (Mr. Foster) think ’ 
there is no interprovincial trade in' 
Germany or in Great Britain or1 
Ln France? Does he not know that 
there is interstate trade, but that 
these nations also have the greatest 
foreign trade in the world ? There 
is no quarrel between interprovincial 
trade and foreign trade.

1 wish to offer an illustration upon 
that point. In 1SU3, an interesting 
year, three years before the change 
of government, the foreign -trade of 
Can .da was $247,000,000 all told, ex 
port and import. That was when 
my hqn. friends were building a na
tion under the National Policy, 
when the finances of this country

Sc i a tor Edwards Wants it Referred to 
Committee for Taking of Expert 
Tesümony—Sir Richard Car;wright 
Points Ont That Only One or Two 
Clauses Contentious.

i Ottawa, Mar. S—In the senate to lay 
in moving for the consideration of ‘he 
grain bill in committee of the whole, 
Senator Edwards stated that this was 
a1 bill of great importance, and h- 

; thought it should go before a standing 
- committee where expert testimony 
and evidence of the interested par
ties could be heard.

Sir Richard ' Cartwright said that 
while the bill was lengthy, there won d 
be contention over only one or tw > 
clauses. On these, there would !>•• 

■nd amPIe opportunity for discussion and 
the interested parties could state their

were under the guidance of the hon 
member for North Toronto (Mr. Fos
ter). In the year 1S04, the year 
after that, the foreign trade and 
commerce had dropped fj*om $24 7,- 
000,000 to $240,000,090, and in the 
year 1895, the figures had dropped 
still further to $224,000,000. I 
should like to ask any candid hon. 
gentleman on the other side of the
House whether Canada at that time,'^ the nCed fnr takin

views to the government or to memb
er of the senate. There might be an 
opportunity given in the Commons f*>r 
persons to appear before a committee 
in regard to this bill but the subject 

! had been so thoroughly discussed by 
deputations and individuals who had 
appeared before the government and 

I committees of both Houses of parlia
ment that he did not at this stage 

more evidence
, before a senate committe at this when her foreign trade was not only ^

insignificant but diminishing, had an I mt . , , .
interpro\ incial trade that was any-? 
thing to boast about? There was 
no wëst for the east to trade xwith. I 
Talk of the prosperity of Canada I
having a growth of 40 years. I have . . ... ., *
not been in Canada 40 years. I have ! 
not been here s<ince 1896—I am very 
glad i came after 1896—but I can

tec a number of non-contentions 
clauses wrere adopted, the contentious 
clauses being reserved.

On a clause providing that the enm-

read the storj^ of simple and plain 
figures and the simple and plain 
figures teach me what I wish to pre
sent with all respect to my hon. 
friend that when the foreign trade 
wras insignificant and diminishing the 
interprovincial trade w'as small too.

(This Spe.cer Will Be Concluded in 
Monday's Issue).

TOWN OF RED DEER 
CENTRE OF RAILWAY

j liam and Port Arthur, Senator Young 
thought this restriction might inter
fere with the efficiency of the inspec
tion It was desirable that the v 
should be provision of grain clear t" 
the seaboard. He also wanted to 
know xvhether the commission would 
have control over the elevators fur
ther east.

Sir Richard said the commission
ers had pow’er to take any elevator 
under its control as a terminal ele
vator. It was considered advisable 
that the commissioners should have 
their headquarters at Fort William 
and Port Arthur as that was the onlv 
place where mixing had apparently 

! been practiced up to the present. The 
j commissioners had powder to sit any- 

_________________________ ________________ where.
In the settlements chiefly to the' Senator Young said he would not 

west, tyhere timber is more plenti- tike to have it understood that all tin* 
ful, the homesteader may upon pay- improper practices in the grain trade- 
in en t of a 25c fee, obtain a permit l°ok place at Fort William or west 
to cut timber to make about 9.250 °«r that point.
feet b.m. of lumber, 400 roof Sir Richard Cartwright thought the 
poles, 500 fence posts, 2,000 fence development of the west would keep 
rails and 30 cords of dry wood, all all the grain routes busy. If it was 
for "two bits” and a little labor, found necessary the law could he 
The district is underlaid with coal, amended at any time $o as to change 
which Can be hauled cheaply from the headquarters of the commission, 
local mines. As the demand in- The clause was approved. It was

decided to resume consideration of 
the bill Thursday.

(Continued t\\ Page Five.)

creases, new mines will be opened.
The first white child born between 

Calgary and Edmonton was L. M. 
Gaetz, now manager of the Gaetz 
Manufacturing Co., of Red Deer. 
Their overall factory is barely,,

A TENTATIVE PLAN.

Washington, March —Democratic 
year old, bXit business has dcevloped leaders in the House have agreed 
to such an extent that the output is upon a tentative plan for the special 
sold for two nkmths ahead. session to be convened on April 4th.

The Freytag Co., Ltd., are estab- Thc Houso ttemoenta probably will 
fishing a tannery at Red Deer and "ass the Canadian reciprocity agree- 
will make a specialty of tanning ment’ rcvlse the w0°' =nd I,oss\b,y
hides and furs. A custom depart
ment will be established for tanning

the
and will

and manufacturing fur coats, rol.es l"vn ■^ “ u“' ""
and mittens from the hides of do- il"out onc Hundred .tons, all ncces- 
mestic animals. ,sanps . of >‘fe, including certain

1 articles of wearing apparel. This

part of the cotton schedule of 
Payne-Aldrich tariff law, 
then pass a bill reducing

The farmers on the pra-iries, like 
the buffalo hunters of tl)e early days, 
will be wearing clothing from Red 
Deer, but of a more modern type. J 

From the brow of the tableland, 
100 feet above the valley, where the

accomplished, the Democrats, ac
cording ito presen,t plans, will post
pone a general revision of the tariff 
until later, after they have had an 
opportunity to make la more com
plete investigation/ This would

yards of the Alberta Central will be make the extra session a short one, 
located, a fine panoramic view probably 30 days.
stretches out over the valley. As There is a probability that the pr<>- 
the spectator turns his back on the position of amending the United 
sunset to the southwest and the States constitution so as to permit 
horn hills to the south, he sees at of the direct election of Senators also 
the foot of the hill the grounds and will be taken up in the coming spec-
park where the annual fair is held, 
to the left the Wns-knrho find
the butte made famous by thc battl
ing Scouts, the smoke of the loco
motives in the yards near the depot, 
the heavy freight train creeping up 
the farther hill beyond the br.dge, 
the business section all over the fiat 
dotted with churches and school

i;iI session. The only other legisla
tion that is I;Italy to be touched by 
fhe Democrats in the ■special session 
is a reappointment bill. This bill, 
increasing the House membership t<> 
4 33, failed in the Senate in the clos
ing hours, chiefly through the effort 
Ofi Senators Root and Do pew. The 
tassage of a reapportionment bill be_ 

>uld result in 
to the Demo

on the farther hill and the fine sos£ ' <:riits. as i* would make it possible 
dences of Wood lea "Or esc an*, apxi as for them to gerrymander several 
the eye sweeps back from rigl.tr to slates, which may. fall into the hands 
left we see a town soon to become a of Republicans next fall, 
city and overflow up out of its basin-!'IJtey p.ny that the policy of the 
like valley with the coming of the ipcipocrats in the next Congress in all 
A.C.R. and its connection between probability will decide the fate of V e

uBuen wun enurenes ana pciioo;s. passage of a reapport 
the handsome Methodist char eh be-, fore next December 
yond the fire hall tower, the convent considerable ad vanta g

Moose Jaw and the Yellowhead. Red 
Deer Is on the jump. It will juir~ 
up as a midway city.

F. R. F. McKITRlCK.

JACKS AND AXES USED IN RAID.

Police Reserves Celled Out to Dis
perse Excited Spectators.

New York, March 9.—The most 
spectacular battle in the police war 
against gambling resorts was fought 
late yesterday in Times Square, where 
great crowds leaving the matinee 
performances at neighboring thea
tres witnessed fhe engagement. Hy
draulic jacks, axes and sledge-ham- 
tpers had failed to break the steel 
which protected a third floor'room 
of a three-storey building on Broad
way from invasion by Deputy Police 
Commissioner William J. Flynn and 

squad of detectives. Determined 
to gain access to the suspected place, 
they were finally forced* to run up a 
ladder to one of the windows front- 

? on Broadway. The excitement 
which this move created attracted so 
many thousands of people that it 
was ^necessary to send for a large 
force of reserves, and even for an ex
tra patrol of mounted police to 
handle the throng.

By the time the police had got into 
I ho room, by way of the ladder, the 
alleged principles in the gambling 
resort had escaped through some 
iron-barred window's in the rear and 
disappeared by way of the roof of a 
vaudeville theatrè adjoining, 
less than two hundred men

1912 national election. If the Demo
crats make good they can go before 
the country in 1912 with a united 
party, and with a strong Presidential 
candidate, can make an effectual ap
peal for the support of the Indepen
dent vote, on which will depend in a 
great measure whether a Democrat 
<>r a Republican occupies the White 
House two years hence.

With the aid of Republican insur
gents, they can dominate the Senate 
for with all vacancies filled that body 
will stand 50 Republicans and 4 2 
Democrats.

The leaders of the party have in
dicated quite early their general 
ideas of révisions though they have 
not yet gone into specifications. 
Champ Clark, who is to be Speaker, 
and Representative Underwood, who 
is to be chairman Of the Ways and 
Means Committee, arc in favor of 
schedule by schedule revision, that is 
to say, the passage of the separate 
bills dealing with individual schedules 
of the present law.

The action of Senator Bailey in re
signing suddenly from the Senate 
Saturday and then recalling the re
signation has served to emphasize 
the cleavage jn the Democratic 
minority in the Senate.

A steering committee consisting of 
chairman of ihe most important 
committees of the House will conduct 
the legislative programme of the next 
Congress. This was decided upon hv 
the Democratic leaders today, at the 
same time it became known that cx- 

jsjo Speaker Cannon had declined to 
were serve as the minority leader. The

found in the room, however, 
several arrests were made.

and southerners will be in absolute con
trol.
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By way of variety the city 
who during) the last week or 
been almost constantly e/nga 
lug opinions upon attempts
part of the council to dismi

Mr. Michael Clark (Re dDeer): Mr. 
Chairman, I need scarcely say to the 
House that it is somewhat of a relief 
to a nervous man to have come 
through the uSua I daily amount of 
guerilla warefare, wliieh ^naturally 
will take the place p fregular op
position methods, ulheir you have an 
opposition .without a tabulated policy, 
and demoralized largely by the 
strength and popularity of the policy 
of the government of the ay. I am 
sure that I carry with me the con
sensus of opinion of the whole House 
when I express my personal gratifi
cation that the member for the St. 
Antoine division (Mr. Ames) has been 
able, after his serious illness, to take 
his position once more amongst us, 
and make his. painstaking contribu
tions to thé study and exposition of 
public affairs. I should like to reci
procate the wish Which that hon. 
gentlemajl gave expression to, when 
he said that we ought to approach 
this question of reciprocity in a spirit 
calm and non-partisan. if he were 
to ask us to be non-partisan in a re
solution, I should be disposed to say 
reasonably non-partisan so far as the 
hon. member for St. Antoine is con
cerned. Now, I do not intend to 
devote very much attention to the 
details of the speech of my. hon. 
friend, who very courteously inform
ed me that he had to leave for New 
York at four o’clock this afternoon; 
and he, I am sure, will not think me 
guilty of a bad return for that cour
tesy is not refring to his speech in 
detail. There are, however, one or 
two points to which I would like to 
draw attention. The h’on. member 
for Portage la Prairie (Mr. Meighen), 
some little time ago, depicted myself 
as occupying a somewhat lone posi
tion in this House'—as being a kind 
of Canadian Rosebery, ploughing fny 
lonely furrow. Well, I am bound 
to say that there Was an admission 
at the beginning of the speech of the 
hon. member for St. Antoine, that 
takes away a great deal of my feel
ing of loneliness today; bécàùse he 
said that protection to be of any use, 
must be protection all round, other
wise it became class legislation, and 
was doomed to be destroyed. He 
saw, in which is going on now, the 
fall of the outworks, and he said the 
citade'l would soon come down. Well, 
that is very consoling to a lone free
trader iif a foreign land; for I should 
like to point out that we never have 
had protection all round in this 
country, and there never has been 
pfôtection all round in any country 
upon* earth. That is not the nature 
of the thing; that is not the object 
of it. The only object of protection 
is to give a minority the chance of 
protecting themselves at the expense 
of the majority. My hon. friend 
from St. Antoine, ond I think my 
hon. friend from Grenville (Mr. 
Reid), have indicated the opinion 
that the western farmers, when they 
understand this question, will not be 
so keenly in favor of reciprocity as 
they are supposed to be at the pre-" 
sent time. .These hon. gentlemen 
need not be alarmed. She western 
farmers have been studying this 
question for some time, and to a 
great deal of the speehc of the hon. 
member for St. Antoine, I think I can 
furnish an onswer which was placed 
in rny hand today by Mr. Bower, the 
president of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, who allows me to use his 
name in saying that the United Far
mers of Alberta, the Grain Growers 
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and 
the Grange of Ontario are all unani
mously in favor of reciprocity. The 
grain growers of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and the Grangers of Ontario 
are unanimously in favor of recipro. 
city.

Mr. Bradbury: That is the political 
machine.

Mr. Clark (Red Deer) : Am I to un
derstand that my hon. friend is op
posed to reciprocity?

Mr. Bradbury: Most undoubtedly, 
as you ppjfpose it. . '

Mr. dark (Red Ufeer); then I can 
only Say that there will bè more 
lonely men than myself, if I under- 
staiid ànyïhliig of the opiniph of the 
western farmers and the meaning, of 
legislation such as this. .

I have been frequency "r called a 
theorist on this question, and I sup
pose that my hon. frienil from St. 
Anfoine division of Montreal (Mr. 
Ames) is put forth as a man of 
affairs, who understands business, 
and who approaches the considera
tion of politics from the business 
standpoint. Well, in that connection 
I was surprised to,, hear him suggest 
apparently seriously, the çïvlqg of a 
three cent per bushel bounty oh the 
raising of wheat. in the west last 
year we raised in the neighborhood 
of 100,000,000 bushels of wheat. 
Three cents per bushel bounty on 
that would amount to a trifle <?f $3,- 
000,000 bonus to begin with, and we 
have only begun! cultivating wheat ip 
the west Does my. hon. friend want 
this House seriously to believe (hat 
he and his friends woufij put this as 
a serious proposition before the (peo
ple, arid‘ fti'eh" pose to tibit.House as 
a man of business ,who wants to be 
considered a practical politician. I 
dismiss a suggestion at that kind 
without further comment. You can
not gold-brick the farmers of this 
country with* a* proposition of that 
kind.

My Mon, friend from St. Antoine 
(Mr. 'Ames) funtheAsaid that the 
cattle raiacpemnitiuVlberta were cop-, 
vinced they would lose their market 
How did my hon. friend . come to 
know the_ opinion of ttia., Albçrta 
raisers of cattle I am ip a,.small 
way an* Alberta raiser of cattle my
self, and I do not tftirik the' market 
for that cattle is likely to be lost; 
but theré is no answer to what Mr. 
Asquith has apt! ytermed the sloppl- 
ness of. the protectionist argument. 
Actually the logical protectionist 
speaking In (he person of the hori. 
member for St. Antoine (Mr. Ames), 
says tWt thé multiplication of mar-

MUST DECIDI! OUESTIO 
CERNIXG THE WEI 

OF FIGS.

Member for Bed Beer Delivers One 
' of thé Ablest Speeches Yet Heard 

in' thc commons on ttie Reciprocity 
Debate.
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ANOTHER POSER 
FOR SOLICITOR

MUST DECIDE QUESTION CON
CERNING THE WEIGHT 

OF PIGS.

By way of variety the city solicitor, 
who during the last week or two has 
been almost constantly engaged giv
ing opinions upon attempts on the 
part of the council to dismiss a com
missioner, will now be called upon 
to give an opinion upon a question 
arising out of attempts ito ascertain 
the correct weight of a number of 
pigs. A few days ago a farmer 
weighed several pigs on. the scale at 
the Rice street market, received a 
ticket for 1540 pounds and solji the 
pigs at that weight. The purchaser 
was afterwards troubled with doubts 
as to the weight of the pigs and drove 
them to the First street market, 
where they tipped the scales at 1330 
pounds. Investigation revealed the 
fact that the scale at the Rice street 
market had played false, and the 
question therefore arif.es, ia the city 
or the vendor liable for the loss sus
tained by the purchaser, who paid 
for 1540 pounds of pig but received 
only 1330 ? The responsibility of de-

contributirog $25,000 towards the cost^ 
of tihe work. Commissioner Bouillon 1 
stated that it was unlikely that it 
would be possible to use the bridge 
before June 15th.

Filed Solicitor’s Letter.
A copy of Solicitor Bown’s letter to 

Commissioner Bouillon, in which he 
expressed the opinion that the pow vs 
of the commissioners were unaff < l- 
ed by* the resolution of the council 
calling in the services of on outside 
engineer to give advice regarding the 
types of machinery to be Installed at 
the power plant, was placed upon file.
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EARTHQUAKE FELT IN 
THE UNITED STATES

Violent Tremor Accompanied by Roar 
like a Heavy Wind Shook the 
Building:—Many Large Plate Glass 
Windows Shattered and People 
Fled.

Michigan City, Indiana, March 9. — 
What was believed to have been an 
earthquake, shook this city at 8.27 
o'clock tonight. There was a violent

A report was received from the tremor followed two. minutes later by 
^««jFxrxw. +v,„ another. The first lasted for ten sec-city engineer on the problem of on<js> antj the second about two see

the sliding bank south of Jasper in onus.
the east end of the ciitv. From ob-1 The tremors were accompanied by a
carnations mn.rlp it tins been o«pat*- r°ar that sounded like a violent wind, nervations made it nas oeen a-scer i Buildings in the down town district
tained that there are a. number of trembled and rocked and windows 
springs in that part *of the bank which rattled violently. Many large plate 
is affected. One of the*e springs is ^^07*10 th^Mrea.and Pe°Ple ^
said bo be warmer than- the others, ----------
and the opinion is expressed that* Saint Louis, Missouri, March 9. — 
burning coal beneath the surface may Four distinct earthquake shocks were

cause It is believed that the recorded late today by the seismo- De tine cause, iz is oenexea tnat tne graph ate st Louis University, th
springs may contribute to the trouble, first being at 5.24 p.m. The others 
The investigations will be continued, followed at 7.33, 7.38 and 7.48 p.m.

The Nurses Home. I The vibrations ceasing altogether at
Drawings were submitted by the 

medccal health officer for the nurses

! 9.07. Calculations place the greatest 
seismic disturbance in the far East.

2ÜEBH
P4SK OMxnm

MUST DO AS BRITAIN SAYS.

Will Not Allow Germans to Secure 
y Concessions Jeopardizing Britain’s 

Interests.

London, Mar, 8—In the House of 
Commons tonight Mr. Balfour, Union
ist leader, expressed some anxiety 
concerning the attitude of the gov
ernment In relation to the Bagdad 
railway and he wanted to know what 
the ministry was going to do in the 
mi-tier. In reply, Sir Edward Grey, 
foreign secretary, intimated that the 
go\ ernment was prepared to bring 
pressure on Turkey in order that 
British interests might be safeguard
ed. He pointed out that it would be 
Impossible to interfere with the Ger
man concessions, that if British trade 
was insufficiently guarded the nation 
must seek other concessions which 
could be under her own control.

The government was not quite help
less in this matter. Turkey wanted 
money and had recently asked for art 
increase in the rate of customs to 4 
per cent. This they could not get 
without the consent of Great Britain- 
S!.- Edward said he was quite anxious 
for this consent to be given, as he

ciding this question tyas thrust upon , wi" cost *6'000 
the solicitor by the commissioners at were not satisfied with the drawings

home which it is proposed to 'erect'at TWENTY-FOUR YEARS AGO 1 WishCd t0 See the new reglme ia
the Isolation hospital. T/he appro
priation, made for this purpose in the 
estimates was $4.000. The drawings 
contemplate a building which, ac- !' 
cording to the architect’s estimate,

yesterday’s meeting.
To Investigate Credentials.

Taken from the files of the Edmonton 
Bulletin for Saturday, March 12th, 
1887.

. . Dr. Lafferty expects to remain here
The commissioners over poUmg day
with the drawings The Indian Lepartmen't telegraphs, 

and more carefully prepared plans today irom Regina lor l,00u busnels
or barley and tuO busnels of oats, to 
be delivered at Batiletord by the 1st 
of May.

Jas. Earner has a part Brahma pul-

was the decision reached by the com 
miss toners.

An offer of the Sewer Deodorizing 
Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg, to install in 
Edmonton the Beeman Deodorizing

will be secured.
Plia ns submitted by tihe medical 

That in future all indigents apply health officer for alterations to the 
Ing for admission to the city hospital hoppers at the incinerator plant met let eight montas old which, last week, 
must have the recommendation of the j with a similar fate. The apparatus wiy andCf 1-2 tne other® 
medical health officer and the chief which it is proposed to install will G. A. Blake, of Belmont, shot a large 
of police before they are admitted, be of considerable weight and the white, snowy or Arctic owl near his

' * place last week. This bird is a native
beams, upon which the weight would of the far north and is seldom seen 
rest were considered wholly inade- here.
ouate for its support. i The assessment of Edmonton school

~ „ -, . ■ ,. district has been completed and
C. S. Eaton, representing the In- amounts to $368,668, $233,875 being

temational Heating and Lighting Co., real property, $136,773 pérsonal pro- 
and Disinfecting Plant, was .referred wm appear before the commissioners P®rty- Court of revision sits in the 
to the city engineer for report The at their regular meeting on Monday. S'cmck°S.n?IOnday' March 21st'
writers sitate that the apparatus was when he will submit specifications A letter to the Calgary Tribune, 
given a three months test in. Win- for the plant which the company pro- from Montana, says that the weather 
nip eg under the supervision of the poses to erect in the event of the city beln® th^most^eveto that^eve^visî^d 
city engineer, and proved to be en- granting them the franchise for which the territory Stock losses will be enor 
tirely satisfactory. It is stated that they have applied. mous, and from the windows of the
the machine will prevent all trouble Referred to Council. I He^an'VleLn" s^nding^fr^en
with emanations from sewer air The agreement submitted by the a Joint political meeting was held 
shafts, not only destroying odors but Department of the Interior, to which in Jellett’s store at Clover Bar, on 
also all disease germs and bacteria. ahe city will become a party to the Friday e^ening.^S^G.^elleU^ chah- 
The device manufactures formajiue- event of a decision being reached to on account of the stormy weather. Mr. 
hyde directly from wood alcohol. The develop hydro electric power on, the Carney addressed the meeting for Mr,

j Turkey strengthened and supplied 
with resources sufficient to establish 
a strong and just government 
throughout the Ottoman empire, but 
if the money wds to be used to pro
mote railways,of doubtful advantage 
to British trade, or which, would .«take 
the place of communications recently 
controlled by British concessionaires, 
it would be impossible for Great Bri
tain fio consent to the desired in
crease in the Turkish customs.

TO TAKE OVER 
THEIR POWERS

COUNCIL WILL GIVE CONTRACTS 
WITHOUT CONSULTING THE 

COMMISSIONERS

“In perpetuity for government and 
public purposes.”

A communication was received from 
the C. H. Evans Engineering Co. re
questing permission to tender for the 
installation of a gas plant should the 
city decide upon the municipal opera
tion of such a plant.

H. D. Whitney, architect, requested 
permission to submit plans for the 
proposed public library. The com
munication was referred to the library 
board. Aid. Lundy stated that a 

Powers previously exercised by the promise of $25,000 towards the equip-
clty commissioners were taken out of ““‘ of the institution, had been re- 

, , i ceived from the Rutherford Govern-
tlieir hands at last nights meeting^ menti The present administration, he 
of the council when a motion was saidi had not been approached, 
passed authorizing the employment j 
of an outside engineer to make re
commendations to the council regard-. 
ing the machinery which it is pro
posed to install at the power plant.

Tenders for this machinery are in 
the hinds of the commissioners at I 
the present time and the types of 
machinery to be added to the power 
plant were chosen on Monday after
noon at a joint conference of the 
commissioners and the heads of the 
power plant, street railway and elec
tric light and power departments re
spectively.

In accordance with the resolution

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ROADS AND RAILROADS 
THE CRY OF THE NORTH

§HOBT, CROSS. BIGGAR A COWi> 
Advocates, Not ir*os, I*".

Wm. Short, Hon. 0. W. Crane,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cow en. 
Utiictie over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to Loae 
Edmonton. Alta.

P. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Are. E.
Edmonto#

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

J. L. Cote, M.P.P. for Athabasca, Says 
Northern Settlers Want Better 
ItoL-ds, and a Railroad Into the

TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher for Thorncllffe S.
D. 1911 (ten miles south Vermilion); 

duties to commence at once. Apply 
stating certificate and salary to Geo. 
E. Douas, Vermilion, Alta.

Country—Believes There Will Be WANTED—A Teacher for the Avon 
Great Rush North This Year. school district No. 1518; duties toGreat ±uisn rm begin the 1st April; state salary.

J. J. Neill, Ranfurly, Alta.
"On my way down to Edmonton 

from Grouard I met 400 teams going
TEACHER WANTED—For Thomav-

ville S. D. No. 1958; duties to com-
.----------------- ------ ---- ------------------ .. t t r-zxtzx momh.br fnr I mence March 15, 1911. Apply withpassed by the council^ last night the north, said J. L. Cote, memoer t ! particulars to C. A. Wells, sec.-treas.

recommendations of the commission-1 Athabasca in the legislature. "That Kitscoty, Alta, 
ers will not be considered and

THE MANUFACTURERS 
OPPOSE RECIPROCITY

Big Meeting Was Held in Toronto 
Where cx-President W. K. George 
is One of the Speakers—Pass Reso
lution of Protest.

Toronto, March 9—Five thousand 
people occupied Massey Hall this 
evening at the meeting to protest 
against reciprocity and a great- many 
more were turned away. Sir Wm.

_______ ______ ________ ___ _____  ______ __ ____ . „ Mortimer Clark, formerly lieutenant-
cost as shown by^he Athabasca river, was referred to the Ç^.Vl LaffertyVIn hYs *ownHbehalf^ | governor of Ontario, occupied the

chair. Thé meeting was announcedcents per day. The machines are 
supplied ait' a cost of $90 each and 
may be installed at a trifling expense.

The Sterilizing Plant.
Superintendent McLean. of the 

waterworks department reported that 
he was making arrangements with 
Superintendent Deerwestea* of the 
power plant fo rthe operation of itihe 
new sterilizing plant

city council. ! was concluded about midnight.
Before the’ meeting closed, Mayor _ Dr. McKay. H.B., chief trader In !

Armstrong made reference to a state- foace River district arrived fom Slave ! as a non-partisan jrathering intended
ment which ha-d appeared In the press heavy ™ow storm at® the** Athnbe.e» jto inaugurate a campaign of educa-
a.nd which he understood to suggest Landing on the way in. The winter' tion to protest against the agreement, 
tihat he had been negligent in the has s^r1®rteriantg ^eT® ^ThV With the exception of G. T. Black-
matter of attendance at the meetings meag]es and whooping cough have stock, the speakers were all Liberal®,
of the commissioners. * ceased their ravages for the present. ! The resolution presented by Z. A.

“T do not think I can be accused .Mr. Holmes, Church of England mis- jjash, K.C., was seconded by W. L. 
of trying- ito hold th,e meeting back Lak^and^a^a^attemi'ance of about White, managing director of the Na- 
on Wednesday,” he said. “I was in thirty. Excellent progress is being tional Trust Company, was passedThe city engineer submitted a re- - __ -

port on the progress of the work, at the council chamber at the appointed ^ ^n‘£® ^P»"-approxi'mateiy the wi‘h°"‘ rth ,hp „„npr
the Groat Ravine bridge, called for time. , number of votes in the various poll- i After setting forth the same „ener_
in view of the application of Gorman 1 “And I was here at two o’clock on ing divisions of Northern Alberta, ac- al arguments against reciprocity con- 
Clancey and Grindley for an exten- Tuesday,” said Commisioner Bouillon, cording^to ^ec enumerators^listSi^in tained in the protest of the aforemen- 
sion of time for the completion, of “*or the conference with the super- SouthJ 63; stony Plain, 44; Bel-1 tioned «ehteen Liberals, the resolu-
the steel work owing to toe non-com- totendents. I waited for you until mont, 69; Clover Bar 40: Sturgeon, 35; tion declared that before the agree- 
pletion of the copcrete work by the the superintendents were unable to |“keat2tewan ” f Albert m.^e ment went into effect it should be pass- 
city. Owing to circumstance out of , remain any longer and left.” 5; Whiteflfh Lake 1 ; Lac la Biche. 91;, ^ «PO" by the people and that to

The discussion of this subject lasted Athabasca Landing, say 20; Battle' prevent the continuance of the dis-
but a few moments wûtih no display of River agency, say 30; Battle River ( turhance of trade already caused by

settlement, say 4 0; Wolf Creek. -----
the control o ftlhe 'Civic departments 
this work has been delayed. The en
gineer states tho he expects to com
plete. the easterly abutments and the 
easterly three piers -by the end of this 
week. After these have been allow
ed *o set for six or seven days, or 
until the end of next week, the erec
tion of the steel work can be com
menced and carried on on the easterly 
side while the engineer is -completing 
the pders o-n the west side. It is ex
pected theut the entire concrete work 
will be completed in two weeks time 
The erection of the steel work, he

Ill-feeling on either side, the com- ‘Man?Tay 4o'i tke aclton of Up, Government the
mission ers parting in the best of total 948. South of Red Deer the vote | election should be held without de-
humor.

LIBERALS HOLD A CAUCUS.

is variously estimated at from 1,000 
to 1.400.

The bachelors’ concert on Thursday 
evening in the Mammoth Hotel was at
tended by about 150 people Tea was 

n „ ! served upstairs. The cooking, which
Decide to Press Reciprocity Agree- was most creditably, was all done by 

. ment Through House. j the bachelors themselves, and their
I attention to the duties as waiters, 

Ottawa, Mar. 9—The Liberals were ushers, etc., was all that could be de
in caucus this morning for an hour, sto/jT^oTthe* butidlng.^Th " pea-
these in attendance including Lloyd formers were: Dr. McTnnls. manager. 
Harris and Wm. German, who have flute and guitar; W. Stiff, B. Fonesca

lay. The other speakers were Arthur 
Hawkes and W. K. George.

and James McMunrt. violin; W. B. Cam-

the contre.-ctors be allowed two 
months from the date when the foun
dations are in such condition os to 
allo\y them to commence work. The 
recommendation was adopted by the 
commissioners, who will also com
municate with Carruthers and Round 
owners of the Groat Estate, who are

states, ought not to take longer than ■ sl)ok®n and voted against the reel- eroon h. Anthofiy and E. Raymer.
two months, and he recommends that | procity agreement It was decided guitar: J. R. Michael and F. A. Os-

to press the reciprocity agreement borne, flute ; W. H. Carson, cornet ,
through th* House as soon as possible wereWMessTs^ Be^chei-. ’ibbotow.
although a couple of days may be Anthony. Stiff and Michael. Dr. Mo-
taken each week for the voting of Innis niano accompanist. After the
necessary supplies and the furthering Ih^whln^wM^naulged® to® wfth splrii
of other business. It was also decid- - - — -
ed to leave the selection of the. eight 
Liberal representatives on the par
liamentary coronation delegation to 
the government.Do you know that of all the minor 

ailments colds are by far the most I 
dangerous? .It is not tue cold itself 1 
that you need to fear, but the serious 
diseases that it often leads to. Most 
ot these are known as germ diseases. 

..Pneumonia ana consumption are among 
them. Wny not take Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy and cure your cold 
while you can? For sale by Dealers’ 
everywhere.

New Scheme For Attracting Settlers.
J.ondon, March 9.—The Southern Al- 

l.-i tn Land company meeting today 
was of a satisfactory character. It 
will announce shortly, through a sub
sidiary company, a scheme of farms to 
atti act the best kind of British emi- 
giar-ts.

until about twoo *clock a.m. on Fri- j 
day. The audien.ee was large, the 
music excellent. everyone—almost
everyone—was good humored and the i 
affair was a success throughout, a 
credit to these who instituted it. end 
to the nlaee. The stump speecr was j 
the hit of the evening.

If you have trouble in get tine- r’d jg 
of your cold you may know thyf vou ' 
are not treating it nrop»rly. Th^rc is 
r»o reason whv a cold should hang on 
for weeks and it will not if you take ^ 
Chamberlsin's Cough Remedy. For w . ,, „
sale by ealers everywhere. *• w

# w # # î”: # # i'f % ÿC
»

500 IMMIGRANTS #
REACH WINNIPEG *

Winnipeg, March 7—About # 
five hundred immigrants aniv- fjr 
ed at the C.P.R. depot last w 
night. More than one-half of # 
them had been passengers; on * 
the i Empress of Ireland, but Sif 
in addition to those from the -X- 
Emipress, there were many 
who landed in New York on # 
American liners and who came 
West by way of Montreal, w 
Among these îtoè a number w 
of French people who crossed 
on the “Chicago," and who =& 
were bound for points in Sas- 
katchewan and British .Colum- 
hia. Two Jdfrge French families # 
consisting of twenty persons û 
were ticketed to/ Mortlach, w 
Sask. / w

the! wag jn a week’s time. Each of these TEACHER WANTED—For BHieberry 
council will place the orders upon ,te was estimated to carry at least j S. D. No. 1444 (Protestant preferred, 
the advice of some outside engineer . I holding a first or second-ciass'certi-
chosen hv themselves $1,000 worth of supplies. You can rtcate. Apply to the Sec.-^reas.,

en Dy tnemseives. Box 9 Blueberry S. D.. Stone/ Plain.
Aid. McKinley Opposes. readily see from these facts just what --------------------------- f.------------------ ^----------

The action of the council was op- lar«e Proportions the trekk into the WANTED—Teacher for Lake Shore
posed by Aid. McKinley, who asked north has already reached. The in-j t ; ,hr° ° ii I a s S° c er u' i I c a °e f SuUes™» corn-'
that his vote be recorded. Aid. Hynd- coming settlers are striking into the I mence Aprpil 3rd (six months),
man was absent from the meeting countr around r.esser Slave Lake and | APP.1^ stating experience and salary
and the remaining aldermen support 
ed the motion.

Aid. McJnnis, who introduced
motion, said that he had no confid- south side of Lesser Slave Lake has 
ence in the recommendations of the' doubled its population. But the rush 
body of men who at the present time the north has not yet a-tually 
had authority to make such recom- . .
mendations. 1 commenced. I am satisfied that before

“At the present time,” said Aid. the end of the summer there will he

to Harry A. Kendall, sec.-treas., To*
, through to Peace River and Grande, field, Alta.

the Prairie. Already the district on the teacher ma., .ed-for Kaln*~s. ■>.
no. 1631 ; senool continues 7 1-2 
months. Salary $55 a month. School 
commences April 1st. Apply O. F. 
y age, sécrétai y, Chipman, Alta.

TEACHER WANTED for Page S.D..
jno. it>2u; scnoool cmmences' April 1. 

and continues 7 months. $50
Mclnnis, "there is only one person three or four thousand more people mretary,a Chîpman, Alta. ’ ag ’ c 
to whom we can look for reliable in- in the north country than are there ?■■■ — »
formation, namely, the superintend-' at present.”
ent of the power plant, and the gen- j Mr. Cote has just returned to Ed-
tleman who occupies that positiôn, I ' monton from a trip which covered
believe, is not an engineer qualified , . . ,. . . . __M the most populous portion of his con-

$25 REWARD.

under the laws of Alberta. I do not ... - „ . .. .
Wmktdfc rTcommbndadthiSable 'h whiTTs at the e^t "end of Lesser J
m^hinerv ” 6 purcha9e °f Slave Lake, Grouard at the west end I

of the lake and the Prairie River and 
Mayor Armstrong Approves. Swan River settlements on the south

Mayor Armstrong expressed his side of the same body of water, 
approval of the proposal and suggest- !
ed

"The people of my constituency

STRAYED—From my premises about
May 1st, 1910, one bay gelding, 2 
years old, rising 3, white stripe on 
forehead, running to one side over 
nose, 3 white feet, long head, with 
hook nose; also one dark bay or 
brown gelding, same age, 'big star on 
forehead, very broad between the 
eyes, low set, Percheron breu, no 
brands. Jo. Thelen. St. Albert, Alta.

For sale.

t-hat a committee of the council are asking for roads and railroads,” for SALE—35 Tons of slough Hay.
4.^^ * Apply Albert Elliott, R. R. No. 1,

Edonton.
should be appointed to take the mat- said. "This is the cry throughout 
er up with the commissioners and ^he entire north. The fisheries of Les- 

a competent person. j aer Slave Lake, entirely apart from
t i* would hardly do,” said Aid. the agricultural «products, would go 

“^he commissioner of a jo-ng way to provide a profitable 
utilities has placed certain men in freight business for such a railroad, 
charge of the departments. It would At Grouard Mr. Cote was inter- 1 
be presumption for us to talk to them viewed by delegations of settlers who

WANTED.

and tell them this man is no good. If 
t-hev did not think them good they 
would not put them there. Never 
mi,nd the commissioners. We want a 
man satisfactory to the council.”

"There will be a communication

urged that he use his best endeav
ors to secure direct road connection 
with Edmonton, and to secure the 
guaranteeing of the bonds of a rail
road into the country.

Mr. Cote brought back with him

WANTED—Married couple require
situation; an good with horses; wo
man as housekeeper. D. M. Glashan 
Zéalandia, Sask.

MAILROUTE

FOKT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
along these lines in a few days from 1 from the noTth abushel of wheat and CREEK and return via Sturgeonvilie.
a competent engineer.” he added, but a bushel of oats which cannot be ex- Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect-
save no Intimation of the precise ( celied anywhere on the continent, he tog at Sturgeonvilie with stage to and 
meaning of this statement. j declares. * _ - -

Superintendent Deerwester he de- _
scribed as “a gas producer man," 
adding. “He is not an engineer as far 
as steam is concerned. He does not 
pretend to know anything about it."

-Aid. McKinley said he was not in a 
position to speak with certainty in 
this matter. He supposed, however, 
that the superintendent, having come 
from another part of the country, had 
just to go through the formality of 
taking out papers to Alberta.

Are Quite Capable.
“I think the present commission

ers are quite capable of taking care 
o.f this business, and I have no reason

HOLLANDERS COLONY 
WILL ARRIVE IN APRIL

Arrangements Completed for Occupa
tion of Large Tract of Land South
west of Wabirmun, on. the G.T.P., 
by Fifty Families, Members of 
Co-operative Society of Holland
ers.

The Co-operative Society of Hol
lo believe that'the superintendent of landers, known as “Helpt Elkandtr,”
ia . . , noa m Qno o ml n u'PTti bn I‘U f AT- trio fif»-the plant is not a capable man. I am 
perfectly satisfied to allow them to

has made arrangements for the oc
cupation of a large tract of country 
on the east side of the Saskatchewan 

j river, in township 46, range 7, west of

: îfr ft $ $c # :

Examine The
McCormick Drill, 
and You Will See 
How Perfectly It
Meets Your Needs

- - - — '• s -v » ««■ - 0 -atw-re. -TT - : - ' —

a nee,”
The power proposition of the Ed-1 the 5th meridian‘ ^ families 

monton Heating & Lighting Co in wiU arrive in APril and Proceed t0* 
accordance with the recommendation out to t^eir„"e" home via
of the committee of the whole coun-] ^abamun* on the G T P- 
oil which met on Monday, was refer-1 This socië% has been established, 
red to the superintendents of the "£or about one year and has agents 
street railway department, the elec- and secretaries all through the Unit- 
trie light and power department, the ed States- Wittensfield, Mass., Chi- 
power plant, and Commissioner ca8° and Everett, Wash., are the 
Bouillon, for analysis and report. | chief points where they will gather 

Dog Bylaw Passed t to begin their Journey. Wittensfield
The bylaw “to provide for the re- ls sendine the largest contingent, for.
... _ ' iXX/ Vl 1 i,Vi o ounoinl ,,l, TIM 11 V.. V-, n

ffistration of dogs and keeping of •which a special coach will be char
tered to carry the women and chil-

from Redwater, Egrcmont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

ST'

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days fro:n 

the date of this notice, viz.,; on the 
20th day of March. 1911, the available 
quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entry:

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 17th 
day of February. 1911.

P. TOMPKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

sam* in the city of Edmonton,’” J ea , „
which 'has ben before the council for dren’ Just now the local c,fflcera- 
some time past, was finally passed It Fred Baron and H- R1P'Pers- are com- 
was adopted in the form recommend- , I,leting arrangements for cheap fares 
ed by the committee appointed to ' Ior aU the members who are coming 
frame its provisions, save that the, fr0Iti Poiuts ln the United States, 
clause providing that dogs running! Immediately on reaching Alberta, 
at large on the streets might be shot the members will meet and change1 
was struck out. No effort will be made from a loose aggregation into a well- 
to enforce its .provisions for a few organized farmers' union. As! many 
days, in order that the public may be of the members have not over-abun- !

>• » '<*!$►
•irtu'er5"' Mmm «■■a'uci ; ;,»« \m i i t < 

■ ’ -, . ;

Here is the drill that best meets 
the exacting requirements of 

Western Canadian farmers.
The name, McCormick, end 
the IH C seal, are accepted by thousands, as a 

I guarantee of highest quality. But we ask you to 
/examine the McCormick, that you may prove its 
’superiority to your own complete satisfaction. 
rhelHC local dealer will be glad to explain to 

'you the many McCormick features, each of which is 
a distinct advantage.

Note, for example, that the McCormick is quickly interchange? 
able from a single disk to a double disk or a shoe. Then you will 
understand why the McCormick works so well in all conditions 
of soil—bard, dry, trashy, muddy, sandy, hilly, loamy, stubbie, or 
in well prepared seed beds.

See how strong the mam frame is. If consists of angle steel 
formed into shape in dies. It is absolutely true, ; There is no bind
ing in the feed runs. The corners are braced and the cross- 
section angles extend from front to rear, making an exceptionally 
solid foundation for the working parts of the drill.

Note also the fluted force feed. It is positive in action and 
insures perfect delivery of the seed, whether going up hill or down 
hill, whether the hopper is full or almost empty. Regardless of what 
kind of seed is being sown, or in what quantity, you can be sure 
that it is being sown evenly, without bunching, and without break
ing the kernels. The feed can be adjusted for different kinds and

quantities of grain by the simplest and most effective 
feed construction known.

Another feature of McCormick Drills is the bear
ings. They are as nearly dust-proof as it is possible 
for drill bearings to be. Only clean oil reaches the 
cones, keeping the bearings running smoothly and 
without friction.

As to materials and workmanship, the I H C 
reputation is your guarantee.' The most rigorous 
inspection is given every part of every McCormick 
drill before it leaves the factory. The unequalled IHC 
buying and manufacturing facilities mean to you the best drill 
investment you can make.

Be sure to see the IHC local dealer at once, or if you prefer, 
write nearest branch office for McCormick drill catalogue and all 
other information you desire.

WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :-Ioternatioo»l Harvester 
Company of America at Brandon, Man.: Calgary, Alta^ Edmonton, Alta.1 
Lethbridge, Alta.: North Batlleford, Sask.; Regina, Sask.; Saskatoon, 
Sask.; Weyburn, Sask.; Winnipeg, Man,; Yorkton, Sask.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA

IHC
Service
Bureau
The Bureau is 
a clearing house 
of agricultural 
data. It aims 
to learn the best 
ways of doing 
things on the 
farm, and then 
distribute the 
information. 
Your individual 
experience may 
help others. 
Send your 
problems to the 

C Service 
Bureau.

firrt informed that it has been passed
The refund of business tax collect

ed in error from H. B. Poole, of Fair- 
view, was authorized.

The request of the Edmonton Ex
hibition Association t'hnt a committee 
of the council be appointed to meet 
the boord of directors of the associa
tion to discuss the control and expen
diture of exhibition debenture money 
was referred to the finance commit
tee and the mayor.

Waterfront Assessment.
In accordance with one of the re- 

cenc amendments to the city charter 
a waterfront assessment of five cents 
Per foot frontage on all property, 
along the lines of the watermalns 
was authorized. By this tax. which 
will be levied upon owners of pro
perty whether occupied or unoccu
pied. it is hoped by the end of the 
present year to wipe out the deficit 
shown on the books of the water
works department last year .and by 
1912. if the expectations of the coun
cil are realized, a susbstantial reduc
tion in the water rates will be effect
ed.

A grant of $500 to the Beulah Mis
sion was authorized. A further pro
posa! to grant to this institution free 
water and light was left over for 
consideration at the next meeting of 
the council.

The commissioners were authorized 
tf enter into negotiations with the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. for the purchase 
of the proposed armory site, subject 
to the condition Paid down by the 
company that the land shall be used

dant means, the wealthier ones will 
be called on to bear a good part of 
the burden for a year or so.

By co-operative effort, however, it 
is hoped that a good many of the 
hardships connected with homestead
ing will be obviated.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleineis
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 

~ Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

White Rose Flour
T>«tcs Better I Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made ln Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL Ot OTTOXt KI.L

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horsts to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMirSON
Proprietors.

236 Frwser Ave. Phone 2169

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write Or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to s hip to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given gra ding. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

1 If ydu wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have car?, 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exvlienge, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgary

75 20 West of 5th Meridian
76 . 20 West of 5th Meridian
75 21 West of 6 In meridian
76 21 West of i>th Meridian
75 22 West or 5th Meridian
76 22 West of 5th Meridian
73 22 of 5th Meridian
82 23 West of 5th Meridian
83 23 .* est of 5 c.. Meridian77 21 West of 6th Meridian

H :
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AGREE TO BOOST SALARIES. of the fact that both 
have, BIG COAL FIND ROBBERY ON C.P.R.cities wtroli 

tn the near future, to provide 
for power and water. A duplica
tion of power plants was a seitoiis 
mistake; Strathcona had electric

BALFOUR ATTACKS■y presbytery WHI Give Heme 
Missionaries An tncreasc.

Over Thousand Dollar* Beeties Valu
ables Reported Taken from Berths.

.Fort William, March 10—A ser
ious robbery fc said to have been 
committed on the C.P.R. train No.
97, due in Fort William, Friday 
morning. Information which 4e Of 
meagrest character Is that over a 
thousand dollars in cash and notes 
besides watches, cheques, etc., had 
been abstracted from the berths of

_________ -, , the sleeper. c.P.I
Strathcona night by the Bulletin frofn St. Albert case but are very 

the indicate that à valuable strike of hard exceedingly busy.
• similar to anthracite has been thought to be in Fort William or Port Balfour, leader of the Opposition, and 

gre3t ex='te- Arthur. _______ j Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre-
*i" J the newT and tij" redden»1 *■*•*<“■ « Per. I tary' hlMl » brush today in the House
ernjt ..of the news and me restaents. »f Commons over Ambassador Bryce.
lodk tor great and speedy develop-1 London March .9.—Sir Edward Ten-'Mr. Balfour wanted to know what in-

TO_eBt lf ..the dnd turn» out as expect- SffSJSÎÎJ? °n st,actions had been sent to the am-

AT ST. ALBERT OBCIIAStrathcona
Calgary, Maecn x.t At tnis morn- light avid water bearing a revenue 

ing’s session of the annual meeting jîdmoSton had pubitciy.owned utfii- 
Of the Calgary Presbytery an import- 1

SEMI-week: 
EDITIONt#ss; producing a revenue and giving 

service cheaper than Strathcona. By 
co-operatton the cost would probably 
be further reduced. ., ^ j

The Debt of Edmonton.
Edmonton had a lgrge debt in pro

portion to Strathcona. Why, it 
might be asked, should 
join Edmonton and help pay 1

On examination, however, coat,

TRAINLOAD OF SETTLERS FROM ant step taken was a motion to raise 
ONTARIO COMING IN lhe salaries of those serving in the

Home Mission Fields. CEIHMIEAPfttr Home Mission Fields. By the hew
ai-kil. arrangement the unmarried men will
---------- get $*»0 per sJMiu», while thè mar-

Greater immigration into Alberta ried men will *et $1,000. TUfs mat-
, . . , ' .. ter win have to reserve the ratifida-
this spring than ever before in the ^ ^ ^ Qen6Pal Assembly, how-
history of the province is foretold by’ eveP • ■. ■
the Hon." Duncan Marshall, minuter j The report on the motion f<JT union debt?
of Agriculture, who returned to Ed-1 especially in its favor, was passed by :w#“|d per ««>“* *M'

„ , . , i 18 vote*: to fl. • Twq Notes were not
rr< nton Iast nletlt *fter *“ abss ‘ ~ ' allowed by the Presbytery
o ' three weeks in the .oast. j After *iic days spent In conference

Mr. Marshal] informed the Budeti.i ' the Mine workers and operators are 
that the inquiries made at the Tor- as far from arriving at an a g rev men 
ontt office of the Afberta Government they were at the start. This fnom 
by intending settlers have been- so lnS And "this afternoon the commit- 
numerous that C. «V MeCuteWebitathe tee m<* confer on closed shop que*, 
agent there, is arranging for a special w*l*h is «proving a knotty prdb-
excursion train for April 4th, which, *•**•_____________________
wH! run right through to this pro r- 
fnce. • The whole train-load will be 
dru of bona-fide settlers. Many set-

VOLUMEVBEWAREon the London, March 8—Every time re-: 
though cl procity is mentioned in parliament 

*9 are there is a warm passage at arms. Mr.

A TRIBUTE FR 
TO QUEEN

on èfl. Mrs. Htilyea. of Governmc 
Organize the Marys o 
tlons for% a Coronation,MAN &B]

resets.
MINARD’S
LINIME

A coronation gift to Tie 
Queen Mary from the thoJ 
Marys throughout the Britj 
is the unique tribute whiH 
paid to. the Queen in Loud 
time of her coronation. T1 
the gift which originated* iJ 
has been molded into a I 
pb/n hy .in English cowiJ 
hiU t**en 'meseminnted thro I 
mother country and all thl

UHIMEHTI
limited
ITU C.CgtCHAJXEtl

Wholesalers" also, who w^Tow • W#rtdn« sink,n* «>-«•
I ating in Edmonton, could be readily tn a sreater depth than in any other 
' | Induced to settle on the south bank Part of Northern Alberta.

of the river. Strike Seam -of Hard Coal.
.1 As to ruining business, the at reef Yesterday at a depth of about 290
1 21 “wtt(lrVer affeCt^ ^ » nine-foot seam of hard coal,

ness ana there was no reason to 6dp- ___ ..
pose that closer communicationV 1* 2

1 would hurt the city's interests In V dtotrict T88 strt,ck
that regard. Increased transporta-
tion and population would only Create -mon_ .J. *2 «2Z ■ of. *eing
larger demands. _ ..T~. | 0,6 *** Mal ***** lw Wo.

1 f*: S?*1ba,d, was convinced that The reason given for the AMterent
population would be Increased under formation is that It ie at mtrek wreat-wa",dk,It 2fM Intr «r.âe»th1thL that a? whleh anyX 
nrban strife would inevitably be er mine in the district is worked. 'The 
dropped tn the boosting of the great- next rdeepcst mine is said to be that , At ^"twistle on Friday last, Peter 
er city. | nf th, SBfT" *8 t0_“® ‘hat. Gunn, M.P.t-., met his constuuenis in

Dr. Rutherford spoke in favor of not more than 1P0 feet C°‘ Wt’,Ch is response to i^etr invitation to reply 
the tetiour of the motion, but depre- Causes Freltement to vaTlous questions, and give his
rated any censure on the city C9tm- v-.y,-y • - , " opinion upon several public matters
oil or the committee appointed'-“to ^nE ®rrs ?" v16 strike of the nine- now under consideration. The mem- 
look lut» the question. .foot seam spreàd rapidly in St. Albert ber$ oi vhe Entwistle and Pembina

I B. II. Christie pôlnted'out that Dr. aad district and. there is great jubila-1 stiumenial in brlngingC‘ihese'1 matters 
Archibald htid gone t'«y fhoroughiy .-thin-'antefig The residents at the pro- i *elQre tee local representative. A
him the<-ntw!ler" andk had; ' eati8lled T1^'t' These miT,ps are the ones in 'Gunns°fec<mtiGTilV^i'he' meeting

i him. Calghry ; was te «êjtdus rival, which considerable Montreal capital in the aiuernoon -was tettowed by an 
and unless Strathcona and Ed mon- Is interested and if prospect, nan n,„t t««U'ent ex.,,union given by the Em-TtT “Srrv0tt,a a **,*«•<*« as expected" S5LSÎ?AA“5KS;

serious disadtantage in competition mises shortly to be one of the hipest . neopfans enjoyed themseives un- 
with the southern city; if they per- caUw*y,_eentres in the province *° ' tiJ Ahe earB' hours ot the morning,
sfsted m foolish jealousy. ,j , Tort Saskatchewan Has a Boom. WttÏÏ V “KStefi a52Sl of

Alderman Tipton stated that he roTt Saskatchewan has also come course, was the public aaeeting of the 
hàd refrained hitherto from speak- in Tor a boom and a prominent resi- ftte,:ne°bi before . a well filled hall, ing bn this subject, but felt It his dent, told the Bulletin last night that *ri"V'hE^oSS M?. &5unn an -r 

duty now to speak. He was in w’pre property had changed hands 4 tew opening remarks asked the Hoi:, 
l’avor of amelgamatfon for several there yesterday than for years in the ?1^TlbelV*vvby Rf>} L‘ke -government 

' --easons. First. Strathcona had the P~*t. The reason is the proposed cut r“ctiy ^îwüSTt’ta'wf'ÆicSSrinen-' 
j smaller pofmtotfOTi. Edmonton would, ofl of the C.N.R. from the Fort to tal lines, and wny was so large a ha«l 
if they remained ««part, always Kan-: St. Albert for their transcontinental. ' Jf Use government dm not in- 

' dioap Strathcona in getting indus- The C.N R are the owners of a LTaunn e^lI^d 
tries. What advantage would Ed- tern nsite of four hundred acres at tton hail was a matter with which tne 
monton have In stealing all the in* Fort Saskatchewan-, and it is impoesi- P4°1m,1\ion Government had to deaf and 
<1 ns tries « .amàlgamation were ble to buy nninch of their property m‘Lb^ oftoelp^rinriil £!^latu-e 
brought about. It was unreason- «t the present time. | n. T. James then spoke upon the
able to suppose ft possible. in The Fort Saskatchewan people look SOT1 ll? road question. He stated that 
municipal affairs, strathcona repre. to the old garrison town having big aUiûmlh Tpeti^l, Inbihnt^d
sen ta lives would hold the balance of- s( “ting yards in connection with the to ue Government by the board ot 
power. Property would advance 59 frew"transcontinental. trade. He developed the fact that

I or 100 per cent. Even the prospect • ' _ North of G.T.T. • inJ?r 1 -
df amalgamation had olready given !lt is-.-poltWed out that from the district. * He said that the iasi»«itsVof 
a greater impetus to real estate in Great Tatkdj (16 the Mountains the south of Entwistle had been robbed 
1-911 than in any two years past. C.N.R. is-tiorth of the G,T:P. all the <’UJnr°fH^pîefand' S Mauren emlnr.rd 
Industries also would come to strath-- dislnfice, except for the portion of the opinion ot the previous speaker, 
coaa. The new population Wdiild their line at Edmonton. With the , Mr. (Ann’s Reply,
patronize. Strathcena's bustoefcs Proposed cut off built -the entire self* fmiv^^nwsant nS-i?h°«^ roîî 
houses and help instead of hinder lint - ‘ TWl!l| i. bg north. This problem. He had placed the petitions 
Strathcona business. vIn ten yeafs' view of the* situation makes the re- at the proper quarter for consideration

EMTWISTLt WOR E 
MET LOCAL MEMBER

in auvance ui max ui tne same per: >rt T> . ___
io.r vpflr jn t t h I riminmt ni t? t Declaring In Favor ofia . year is the atatememtjof R. J. Amalgamation Passed by Hoard
I sley, the government s .agent at v, n. of Throde _ ResoltuWn «eating

• > Shlpmem af CatRe. Wi«, RftcRwoclty Is Not Voted

To place tretore the railway com- " _______ _
mission the heed' of better 'provisions
for the shipment of cattle, was Mr.' "That this board endorse the ac- 
Marshali's chief mission on hi* trip tion of the city council in appointing 
<0 Ottawa. Numerous protests ha.-o a committee of -citizens to discuss 
been made to the department of agri- with representative of the City of Ed- 
rvlture recenitj’ liy dealer* in live monton, the matter of union of the 
stock against fit* delays in providing two municipalities, and we ate of the 
c.-rs for cattle and in -the h&ulTng ot dplnioW that if an agreement should 
them when loaded. Mr. Marshall dis- be reached that will provide among 
cussed the question before the tom- other things for the freest possible 
mission along with Dr. Rtitherivi i. means of communication between the 
the Dominion livestock commtesi n,-r. two cities, together with adequate 
and presented a draft of the recul-- representation of this city on the 
tiens required. The commission agreed common board, that such an agree- ' 
that new regulations should be passed aient If ratified by the citizens will 
but will withhold its approval until be in the best Interests of this city.” 
tb j railways have had an Opportunity Such was the motion of Dr. S. 1 
to present their side -of - the case. Archibald, put to last night's meet-

Several matters relating to agri- Ing of the Strathcona Board of Trade 
culture tn the province bf Alberta and passed by a majority of 14 to 12. 
were taken up by Mr. Marshh.il with The discussion on the subject was 
the Hon. Sidney Fisher, minister of broad yet very pronounced and the 
agriculture in thfe 0(^0101©^ cabinet, vote Indicated exceptionaly well the 
and arrangements were made' that feeling Of the meeting, which was 
certain kinds of work should be car- strongly in favor of amalgamation.
i‘»d on co-operatively. Mr. Fisher but sought to avoid throwing any
expressed his desire to co-operate with stumbling blocks in the way of the 
tl.e Alberta department oî agrie il- committee of citizens at present in- 
turc in any way which would help vestigating the subject, 
agriculture in the province. | otltcr Important Matters.

The attention of -tire Hon. Frank Other matters discussed were the 
Oliver was drawn hy Mr. Marshall to Wye road, the Central Alberta De- 
thif killing of game in the Rocky velopment League and the reciprocity 
Mountains by the Stony Indians and agreement. It was decided to throw 
Minister of the Interior will look in- the latter qne*tion out, it' being 
tj the unlicensed- hunting. thought by the majority of the mem-

Dr. Clark’s AMc Speech. hers that it lay too close to the realm
Mr. Marshall was present in the bf politics to he handled by a basi

lic use of Commons whep Dr. Clark, ness organization such as the Board 
member for Red Deer, spetie on the of Trade. 1
reciprocity agreement. ' ‘ i The meeting was well attended,

Mr. Clark'# speech, was declared on both by members of the hoard and 
everÿ' hand, Mr. Marshall says, to by the general public. in tact, When 
have been the best delivered on the it clime to voting, there was consid- 
question from the ranks of the Libral erahle difficulty In separating the' 
party up to that time. members from toe tron-members; Tn-

Togethes1 with the Hon. A. J. Me- deed in the earlier part of the even - 
Irfan, provincial treasurer, Mr. Mar- ing some of the visitors actukly did 
shall visited the agricultural college vote. "On ft being -drawn to their 
at Guelph last week. Mr. McLean is attention, however, all: except actual 
expected to return to the city today, members refrained from giving a 

Mr. Marshall will go to Innisfail to- vote, though -all freely stated their 
morrow to be .present at the closing of opinions. i
the short course school in agricui- ; Publicity,, Work,
turc there on Saturday. The secretary first read the report

Harness Shop
413 Ja-pt-r JSast

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

Repairing on short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Xumayo)

YODR STOCK
may require a Tonic tills Spring

OUR

CONDITION
POWDER
tones up the System, Purifies 
the Blood and puts Life and 
Vigor into them.

Sold by us for last 17 years.

TORONTO POLICE 
DIRELY THREAT

Try a Package, 25c.

GEO. H. GRAYDON Anonymous Letters Tell 
Wilt Happen Unless (j 
slst In- I^'oblng Fan 
Cases to die Bottom.— 
Penitentiary Promised 
Du lien n.

KING EDJVARD PHAR.tl A tV 

260 Jasper Avenue, East.to i*e expev.vurë oh ^.ie worth road, 
------------- ? it was pointed out that the north court
>rrrn IÇ the h<?utn^een lon8'er 8ettled up than
' « 1 -^.t this point resolutions put by H:
TU Aft . r~ T, James, endorsing the policy of Sir I H fiP A FT wl,inu Laurier on the -matter of re- I II Ull/ll I oipregity, were unanimously endôï*sed.

ttpeakisg upon tne necessity ef build- 
•hg -a traffic desk in conjunct ton with 

... . the C. P. H. bridge across the Pembina
■encrai Alleged river at Entwistle, H. Goodridge re- 
.Prlsoners From viewed. the enthusiastic w-ork already 
lo Clmres at His dt>Sy in Petitioning for this necessity 

ni fini. ÿid -u-on tne suggestion of another
lion. Colin speaker, it was decided to send a-dele-

« Reply. , g-atiem to wait on Premier Sift on.
/ | . 8. W. Morris, asked Mr. Gunn to

look after the traffic deck petition, 
- hnd to xi y to get the C. N. R. subsldi >c-

__Tv/r«v,i ï?’ for t;bis purpose. 1 he t*on. membr r

Toronto, March 11.—Fo 
month, jfinonymous letters 
l eceivcu by - the police 
dire penalties to them u 
desisted in probing to tl 
everything in connection 
men charged in the Fan 
cases. Inspector Duncar 
that received several of tt 
and C’olone] Denison, poli 
irate, has also been a reel 

Inspector Duncan would 
what was in these letters 
understood that he is thre 
the loss of his position a 
may find himself landed i 
tentiary along with Travel

grecs on trie subject and the commu 
nications between Ambassador Bryc< 

;and Secretary Knox and between tht 
secretary and Hon. W. S. Fielding 
Canadian Minister of Finance am; 
Won. W. L. Paterson, Minister oi 
Customs are included in the “white 
’paper.”

GOOD
TEA

WHITNEY INTENDS TO j
I . tar-ELwh

Golden Tip B^nomlcal Tea that 
. will please the most particular.

85c per lb; 3 lbe. for *1.60
DRINK WILSON’S TEAS.

Good C ooking: F*e* - - - - 3lbe 25c 
Mawcatel Ralela* . . 111b*. 61.60 
Ontario Beaus . . . . 201 be. 1.00
Golden Syrup . . .20 lbe. 1.00

1’mul.r Sk Jwmee WbUary Wni p». 
f** « tn the Oe-

"r
ASK TO HAVE NAMEsUndyolnL . There i* 'no money In 

ptity aquabbles. It amalg«tmati<in 
W^ill double out property value», let 
us accept it as a good prdttosltion.”

•'1 ' An AWfcndtncnt.
. . ... A lengthy discussion was then pre-

Wye road was then discussed. Dr. ci pita ted by C. H.'Grant's amendment 
nov Rutherford gave the meeting hie to the motion, that all after "m.ml-
as foltoJsT ay'' T e reso,utlon «Pinion that an appropriation would oi pal it let" be string out, so as to 

• Where as in the opinion ot this *le ma<^e the government sufficient leave the civic committee's hands free 
House the interests of the provinces to Antsli the road during the coming to «lake a thorough Investigation. 
«-..ifr1?® :$5uM- without doubt, be year. Alter seone discussion It was j> WM -

eîgreemltthet£rtwPe°en to ^"ve «*« ™*£*£J* ^
Canada and the United states of Amer- Provement with Dr Rutherford and tion, that 
ICa*^ome^L0 torce■ urge the government to build the take a <9-
sentmk should road to COMrteti wfth Creek dent, R.
sot remain slieiSi when..* matter o' W*$ge gnd give people a right of way nient, wh 
-sue* .Vital InrpoirUnce to the province' Into Strathcona. ^ J carried, Aid to Rcriprority , j The m,
lo .... “ ln re j A communication was read from -

■ Therefore this Hffudk ,f$rti4erea the the United Farmers of Alberta, ask- lir l ni
the Board of Trade to endorse UCAI/L 

from for action -of the governniCnt ta.. ^
a«1a i?- now 'nji>yid* ÿ,pÿfrtbd ot un- hripgin* about the reciprocity m|rr^- • '* 11*
'exempjjfi<id tier trade is ment. Altnoipt before the dteetiasioft] 111
ùK teSrSÉS? b«r»w?î -W*8 »tartod. an effort was fliade to,

■if unhampered by agreements to work *"p Rj an amendment was at 
nit fi1' o»m d*'U»y..4a a part of tne put to endorse the agreement.
Great British, Empire ft beyond dis- - - -
pute and her. peoste :are presperour 
and contented.; Thht:ia thè result of 
the policy-wiRch has been furitoed in body, Such as 
the development éf.her trade and rè- 
nopre-8, .ahd Which has' tnvotved great 
sacrifieve tm : part of her people

Of HARRIS REMOVED
Application Made hy Alberta Law- 

Society—Charles F. Harris, of 
Lethbridge, is Fighting the Appli
cation of the Lawyers—An Appeal 
Is in Sight.

It pays you to buy at
H. WILSON’S

FARMERS’ HUAnQIARTICKS, 
44 Queen's Are.

Be sure to call.

to tn* Campbell b*4 eqtu&ds of ^>ri»cm-ers do- it was almost certain that the phone 
J iïMU choretfWt hi» nrivafe residence, would be installed at Entwistle this
aed frb cttUlwgr wood, shovelling snow, beat- spring. M*uch had been said of late 
? rir* ,n' The official mention- respecting the road north of Ent-
arttend- e j^said.- he himself had oharge of wfstle and it was understood that two 
hvotro* 'squads during the five speaker-* were to have a^ked why the

iff yeary ^ was connected with the jail, road had not 4>een continued further
l1' °' from 1902 to 1907, and affirmed that north into township 58, but in the 

hone of the ,prisoners had received any absence of these speakers. S. W. Mor- 
, remuneration, and that all the pay he ris, the secretary of the agricultural 
IhjroA^ir got was his official salary. Society, explained that these gentle- 

PlW^P The Attorney-General listened to thé men were somewhat off the mar t 
s^eneèj making no defence ; as the territory in ^question was not In 

-wM&ver. Mr. Gunn's district and Suggested that
x^'as as^ei* *0IV but the agitators consult their own re

presentative if they required -the road.
After some remarks upon the road 

into Entwistle from the east .it was 
shown that there were 2D settlers to 
à-bout five

Calgary, March 8—-Before Mr. Jus
tice Simmons yesterday the applica
ble! of the Alberta Law Society to 
have the name of Charles F. Harris, 
of Lethbridge struck from the rolls of 
the law society in the province, was 
under way, Mr. Harris is defending^ 
hi<§ own case, and W. P. Taylor, soli-j 
citor for jihe law society, is acting

THIEF NOT YET F<

No Trace of Persons Who 
ables from C.P.R. 1

Fort William, March 
the efforts of the C.P.R. 
detectives employed by the 
son or persons making i 
money and valuables frj 
train, No. 97, on Friday nLOANS ELI?

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terns

No commission; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

UNRESERVEonce Calgary, Itarcb 6—A deadlock was 
. . _ The reached -rut the Saturday -afteriveon j
discussion that followed turned on meeting of tfae ropreeentotivea of the 
the question whether a non-political mine owners and mine workers and .

the Board of Trade, an adjournment Was made hwtll three ; 
should discuss the question. Messrs, d'clocjt this afternoon. Bdth -tides 1 

„——„ „C1 Tipton. Christie and Jam!eson spoke refused to budge on the demand ot :
and the expedjtufè of hundreds ef mil- against a discussion on political llhee; the mine Workers tor ‘closed shop’!,
facifit.es db°et^enUPth2 "favor of^Tle — th™U»h0Ut & ^eti. j

Vinces ahd between Canada and the ■*pJ?e in f»vor of * 4 m I The operators n-fimed to agree to '
empire. The. determthatlon df her The mot.an of J. G. Tipton ana R. this and the mine workers stuck to 
andT>aechtievC,ar|atio^,£^ulL0ïr.d^ftUliy H' pa>mer. that the communication their gun* and tt was considered best ’
component parts of the British Empire sh^iW ?? hibfid^^rfiftio^’ do In' U ad^ourn- This morning, both sides 
has - justified this policy, and is itself, Dr- Archibalds motion, endorsing were hopeful that the deadlock would. .
justified by the result. I the question of amalgamation, was oni. bp temnordev Tt to ii«t neoii"L Calgary,
ristogadaa„d he> poslflon ^d^influe^c" ^Xt ^  ̂thatl ab,° that the c>ue«lon « close<1 ZZ-Z-.
as an essential part of the consolida- Was disco\ered that a large number -will be side-tracked for a while and eîecFflotans 
ted empire are becoming more assured.1 of citizens outside qf the Board of the waee scale will he taken un this way-m- thei2,0 ‘arrangement with a foreign state Trade members were present. After afternoon After a Settlement^^of «if *«1»“ 
should be considered wti$ch might even _ . n, aiternoon. «ner a. settlement oi c*i® ckLobaAic 1
jeopardize the continuance of her pre- ' confusion had arisen, the wage question, the other matters can ExchOnwé i
sent satisfactory condition, much less, trouble was disposed of by throwing b= taken tfp ‘_
îStt,TaS,*rfe,2.eJ,.t' for reciprocity with open thw meeting to the public to mù- mi he workers take the atan* this year,the United States of America, negotlat. me mine workers take tne atane ,

Benefits or Amalgamation. ['- ^
îoVei Targe ^ .***** eut that ta “et. w^do ndt hetan^tThe ^nlon
which has brought Canada to her°prX’i hlf ^ n . k 8, ,!« "e»,e<?ted' bn thé other hand, the workers con- ITettas
sent enviable position Would cause, principles onR: being laid down A tehd that when.a man benefit» by the *-4:cents"
Widespread an 1 retolutlbhafy dlatnib vote of the Board of Trade did- net ^ cents oneance In her butines,', wotfld curtail nu'l u j them but It -would he a eood ion he shou,d do 'eome *Wng to- X? ”
hataper her fra Mom In developing ii-w W™ them, but would be a good wsrds Us support. hour^Mtd
own resources in her. own way. would »Und *° hav« taken in ease the ques- ________________________ e car
cause serious injury to thany Industries tion comes before the people of 'from to n
toe ?roCwtnhda»d9dae"eïo0pemenrof taldc ! J: " fPl ro!3Cl‘tPlZmsHnn" °N LONG TRIP. G.weSÜA.
between Canada and the Empire, would j *”ns in -favor of the amalgamation , ... ineP thet
result in commercial union with the were: (I) The prestige to be gained. Shaughnessy is leaving .Montreal to- ,,xrhahta‘ 
Unlted States, would weaken Canada’s Edmonton was known throughout the night on a. trip aiBroad, Which will Pehts
Britishn*EmVr"flUwould9frustrita" hef-,cnsth and breadth or Canada and combine busiitew wtib pleaeure. He . , , 
ormsn Vampire, wouia irustrate her — «_____ n___«1,1 pü» «mhk. -----

les m miles and Mr. Gann 
fheught that the homesteaders 
should help themselves to some ex
tent, but offered to take the tnatt-r 
up if an estimate upon the work was 
given to him.

Profuse thanks were tendered the 
Biember for toe Lac Ste. Anne divi- 
aioi for his able replies to the various 
Questions.

Skiing Contest.
The skiing contest of the afternoon 

wa.- witnessed by a large crowd.
There were eight competitors, 
prizes were all carried oft by Ideal his farm,

Vi. Albert,

CREDIT FOICIEB, F. C.
Klckangc ha* Decided Edmonton.

Corner Jasper and Third St.
G. H. GO WAN, Local Manager.

v- , Twelve 6'cloek prompt. 
FREE LUNCH AT *ib#N.

I am instructed by Mr. P. T. Flynn 
to sell all his

LIVE STOCK, IMPLEMENTS AND 
Ft AN ITU RE, Etc.,

without reserve, as he is retiring from 
The - farming. The sale will take place at 

named Roseridge, Sec 12-55- 
ttteii. the visitors giving a good e-- 25, west of 4th meridian.
hfbition of skiing, but falling behind Read horses mares » coi r-
through being unaccitatomed to the, « HEAD HORS*.», MARKS, A i OL r., 
very steep course which dropped' M»»tly Heavy and General purpose 
abcut 250 feet in .its ienght ef 500 j 22 HEAD OF CATTI.E,
feet The prize (Winners were: Hogs, Produce Implements, Wagon.,

1, Erickson, 175 points, longest leap ’ strtrh», etc, etc,
Sr' feet. ’ j also all the

2, Thomasen, 134 points.
3, Bween, 130 points.
Another skiing cetttest will prob

ably be held next Saturday afternoon.

ireet Uetous Half >
««•red ia

_ ...  ____ .—The Builders'
itige has decided to meet the 
layers, Stoue-mafeons. plasterers. 
Lriir.a' and stone-cutters half 
jir these-trades for increased sal- 
and this morning Alderman Bro- 
t»k. President of the Builders' 
inge -Was hopeful that there 
"be a dearth *f labor trouMes 

^‘le demgnde of the men*Hlr t.Uo Rll i lit Arc' TTy,

for the applicants.
Mr. Harris has faced similar ap

plications before, being suspended 
from February of last year until the 
sitting of -the court en banc in S?,'- 
tember.

The present trouble to à follows:
A man named Davies alleges that 

Mr. Harris collected $1500 for him 
and kept $923 of that sum. Davies 
is it an information before the la"’ 
society and the present action result
ed It appears that Harris had a 
power of attorney from Davies in 
connection with a quarter section of 
land owned by the latter. The C.P. 
R. went through this quarter section 
and paid $1,500 for the right of way. 
Mr. Harris’ defense is that Davies 
owed him an old bill of something 
over $400, and he has a further claim 
of $500 for the later deal wherein ’he 
right of way was purchased hy the 
C. P. R. The case will last a couple 
of days yet. It is said that If Mr. 
Harris loses here he will appeal ,

COMMISSIONER

Reductions in s 
Legislature Cans

Winnipeg, Mar 
members of the 
Commission would 
with the sweeping 
salaries proposed 
a«d accepted hv th

DISC

jHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, PIANO, 
I SEWING MACHINE, -etc, ‘etc, 
.gtid other articles around a farm too 
numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE—$20 and under, 
cash; nine months credit on approved 
joint lien notes. There will be 5 per 
cent, discount off for cash on credit 
amounts.

LECTURE BY MRS. BROADtTS.

The fourth and last of Mrs. 
Broadus'. lectures on “The Source- 
Materials of Tennyson’s Idylls of the 
King’’ will be given on Friday even
ing. March lfllh. at 8.15, in the Y. 
W.C.A. parlors. The subject for the 
evening will be “The Holy Grail; the 
Spiritual Ideal,”

Shot by Deputy

Knoxville, Tenn, Ma 
Fairbanks. 23. of Mil 
shot and killed at Etc 
Deputy Sheriff T. B. I 
he shot in self defenc 
Claimed to be a ball p 
ing.

ROBERT SMITH
Live- Stock Auctioneer, Phone 1611, 

63 McDovkiU Avenue, - Edmontc

fri;-Vf A F"


